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PUBLianED EVERY WEDNKSIAT BY 
RAN. D. CtTSHEN. 
At Harrisonburg, Rockingham Co, Va 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
One Copy, 1 yeor    50 fl  — } 50 
" 8 months   * 2® Any periton Retting up a club often inbscrlbert, will 
entitled to & copy fwo while the paper Is sent to the 
No poper dlecontlnueJ, unless ut the option of the (.nWlshers, until oil arreurMes are paid. Of anonymous communications no notice will beta- ken. Whatever Is intended for Insertion must be au- thenticated by the name and address of the writer, not Jiecessarily for publcatlon, but as a,guaranlee of good 
alth. . , All communications,either from correspondents or on business, should be addressed to "Commo!«w*alth," Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
jpkorEss/ojr.iL cards. 
JJENTAL C0-PAKTNEUSH1P. 
llK. JA9. n. HARRIS, OEO. T. HARRIS, 
dental surcieons. 
Dn. Jas. II. IlAURia, will give his carefnl nt- {ontion tn all operations performed especially 
Nitrous Oxide Gas ^ !: i lj:.- "r- - - , 
ed for ••xlractu 
teeth, or the frees ing process will bo ?V,i 
opplied, pineal an- 
o "l e to com e to town 
w be waited on at their residenoea. 
>-p> Oilico at Dr. Uarris'a residence, or. Main 
slrfoT LOct. 2, 1867—tf 
J^ENTAL NOTICE.   
My old friends and patronsaroliareby respect- 
rncantijno those wi^h r a ht 
Ing: can address mc, in care of Dr. J. o. Gorgas, 
*3 Hanover St., Baltimore, Md. N, il. BUUKHOLDEK, 
Not 6 Dentist. 
DiyS. GORDON A WILLIAMS, Having sold out their Drug Store, will devote their entire time to the Practice of Medi- 
cine. They will be found when not proressionaily 
engaged, at their new ofTtees ■ il rear of First Na- 
tional Hank, fronting the Masonic nail. Per- 
sons indebted in the Drug Store, will please call 
and settle. [Oct. 10, 1866. 
BAN. D. CUSHEN, 
Publisher and Proprietor. 
VOL III. 
"Here ehall the Preee the Peoplc'lrlshte maintain, Unaweu by Influence and Unhrlbed by Gain 1" 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 39, 1808. 
WO. HILL, 
. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
HAIUUSONitUIlO, VA. 
Sept. 19, 1860.—tf 
WOODSON & COMPTON. ATTORNEYS AT I.AVf, 
.. HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Jons C. Woonsos and Wh. B. Compton have jassaciutcd Ihetuselvesin tiie pracliro of Law in 
tlie County of Keckinp.hnm ; and will also attend 
thu Courts of Shenandoab, Page, Highland aud Pendleton. 
. AP^Jons C. Woensos will eontinne to prac- Ite'e iu the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,186o-tf 
1 a. unutTT. c'flAS. a.aAas 
IIGGETT &■ HAAS, j ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURG, VA , 
Will praetice in Hockinghara and adj'dning 
conoties. OHice in First National Hank iiuild- 
in/, second floor, March 27, 1867-tf  I 
/- I W. BERLIN, Ijf. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRTSONBHRU. VA. 
Will practice in thia and tlie adjoining coun 
tic'. Olfice—{hyith side ol tlie Public Square. Jan. 31, 1866—ly   
(AHARLES A. VANCEV. y ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARR.SO JBURO, VA. 
'GBioa in the Post Oiiioj Building, up stairs. March 20 '67—tf   
r\ 8. LATIMER, f,.j, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
A id Commissioner for the Restoration of Burn Kecerds, Harrisonburg, Vu. 
Nev. 7, 1866—If 
OEDRGR G. GRATTAN /Tr 1RNEY AT LAW. 
HARRISO BURG, VA. 
Ornca—At UilPs Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 1866.  
WU. 8. ROIlK. J• HO. PENNTBACKKR. 
TtJOHR & PENNYBACKER, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Special attention paid to the colieotion of 
claims. March 20, 1867—tt 
pi-NDLETON BBYAN,TToBNEy ^ LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HARRISONBUUGj TA; 
JulyStf   
-eilASVIbLB EA8TI1AH. J. s. HARNSBRRQISR. 
East ham & harnsbergeu, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRISONBURG, Va. 
Office—At Hill's Hotel. September 4, 1867—ly 
T E. ROLLER. , J , ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Oppiob—With J. D. Price k Co., Land Agents, Na- 
•llonal Bank Building, Muin Street. November 27 1637—ly 
JOHi. 1 AUL, attorney at law, 
HAURI30NBDRO, VA. 
Will practice in the Courts of Roekinghara, Augusta and adjoining couuties, and attend to 
floV'cinl business in any county of this State or in West Virginia, . Business iu his hands vrill receive prompt and 
fijtreful attention. _ „ . AJwavs found at his omcc whennot profession- 
al! v engaged. 
Office on the Sottare, three doors West of the Borkingham B.tnk building. 
Sept. 26, 1867-tf 
gAMUEL K. STERLING, 
Collector of Internal Kevcnne, 
OprtCE—In the old Bank of Rockingbam Buil- 
ding, North of the Court-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7, 1866—tf   
PAINTS FOR FARMERS 
ANB OTIIERS.—THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPaNY are now manufacturing the Beat, Cheapest, 
and most Durable Paint in use. Two coata, well put 
on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil. will laatlOor 15 years It is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and 
can be changed to green, lead, atone, olive, or drab, 
to suit the taste of the consumer. It la valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Impkmcnta, Carriage and Car Makera, Wooden Ware, Canvass. Metal and Shingle Roofa, (It being Fire ftnd Water proof,) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats. Ships, and Bhips* Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 5000 barrels the past year,) and as a paint foe any purpo<e Is unsurpassed for body, durability, 
•iastlcity, and adhesiveness. Price $0 par barrel of 800 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to 
come. Warranted in all casus as above. Send for a cir- 
cular, which gives full particulars None genuine un- less branded in a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint.— ! 
•Address HANIEL B1DWKLL,254Pearl St., New York. 1 
•November <27—Cm 
CONFBDKRATBS,—We have just re- 
Jpj ceivCS A fine Steel Engraving, which is sold 
only ly snhacripUoti. Wo want good, energetic Agents, in every county South, on salarv or 
commission, to canvass for General U. E. Hhii, 
At the grave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON. 
"Here sleeps tho bravest ol them all. 
And e'en admiring foes lament his fall.', General Lee js icpresented with uncovered 
Lead, within the railing enclosing our lamented 
chiefs remains. Tho grave, tombstone and sur- 
rounding, is faithfully Engraved from a Photo- 
graph taken on the spot, and forms a valuable 
addition to the parlor or public olliees. Frloe, $'J per copy, neatly Iramed in Walnut and Gilt, 
*3.60, sent to any address, free of charge, upon 
receipt of price. Terms. liberal. Address, 
WM. FULTON & CO., Publishers, Oct 23 04 Broad »t, Newark. N. J. 
WK invite particular attention to our stock 
of Toilet Extract, Soaps, Pamades, No- tions and Faucv Goods generally. Persons pur- 
chasing Christmas presents will Bud it to their 
j»o JST« r. 
FALLEN WNOW. 
Oh 1 tho enow, the beautiful snow, 
Filling the'sky and earth below, 
Over the housetops, over the street, 
Over the heads of the people yoti ntocf. 
Dancing, 
Flirting, 
ftkithming along j 
Beautiful snow ; it can do no wrong, 
Flying to kiss a fair lady's chock, 
Clinging to lips in a froliosome freak, 
Beautiful snow the heaven above, 
Pure as an nngel, gentle as love. 
Oh I the snow, the beautiful snow, 
How the flakes gather and laugb as th'ey go. 
Whirling about in in the maddening fun, ' 
It play a in its glee with every one. 
Chasing, Laughing, 
Hurrying by 1 
It lights on the lace and it sparkles the eye, 
And the merry flopl with a bark and a bound 
Snap at Ihe crystals thutoddy around— 
The town is alive and its hearts in a glow, 
To welcome the coining ofbeautilul snow. 
How wild the crowd goes swaying along, 
Hailing each other with humor anfl song, 
How the gay sledges , like meteors pass by, 
Bright for tho moment then lost to the eye— 
Ringing, Swinging, 
Basiling th.y" go. 
Over Ihe crust of the beautiful snow ; 
Snow so pure that itfalls from the sky. 
To bo trampled in mud [by tho crowd rushing 
by. , , 
To be trampled and tracked by thousands of 
feet, 
Till it blonds with the filth in the horrible 
street. 
Once I was as pure as the show—but I fell, I 
Fell, like tho snow-flakes, from heivetf to hell , 
Fell, to be trampled as fllth in the street ; 
Fell, to bo scotfed, to be spit on and beat; 
Pleading, 
Cursing, 
Dreading to die, 
Sclliog my soul to whoever would buy, 
Dealing in shamu for a morsel of bread, 
Hating the living, and fearing the dead, 
Merciful God, have I falion so low, 
And yet I was once like the beautiful snow. 
Once I was fair as the beautiful snow, 
With an eye like a crystal, a heart like its glow; 
Once I was loved for my innocent grace- 
Flattered and f ought for the charms of ray face> 
Father, 
Mather, 
Waters kll, 
qod and myself, I've lost by my fall ; 
Tiic veriest wretch that goes shivering by, 
Will make a wide swoop, lest I wander tou nigh 
For all that is on, or above me, I know. 
Thero is nothing as pure as the beautiful snow. 
How strange it should be that tho beautiful 
snow 
Should fall on a sinner with nowhere tn go,^ 
How strange it should be-when tho night eori.es 
again i [brain, 
If the suuw and tho ice struck my* desperate 
Faiuling, 
Freenlng, 
Dying aloB", 
Too wicked for^raych too weak for a moan 
To bo beard in the streets of the crazy town 
Gone mad in tho joy of the snow coming down 
To be, and to die, in my terrible woe, 
With abed and a shroud ol the beautiful snow. 
SELECT ST OR I*. 
THE TYRANNICAL FATHER. 
"Jennie," said Mr. Stacey one even 
ning, to hie daughter, "Edward Wright 
called at my store to-day. I suppose you 
know what fur ?" 
• How should I know what for, papa?" 
returned Jennie, with a look cf uneon- 
eoiousncss that was belied by the vivid 
crimson that r; so from hor checks to the 
temples. "I suppose it was to sec about 
an order for some goods or sometliing," 
"Not cxnotly," replied her father, 
smiling. "He came to see me about 
you ; in short, to ask my permission to 
address you." 
Jenuio reddened again ; but the sud- 
; den flash tbat gleamed out from beneath 
1 the brown lashes spoke more of scorn 
I than satisfaction. 
"Of course I gave my consent," con- 
tinued Mr. Stacey, alter waiting his 
daughter to reply. 
"If you hadn't I suppose that would 
Mr. fetacey looked rather gravely at cd over in his furious exit. ''I shonli 
his daughter. iihe tti know what's got into pa, all it 
"1 don't know what you've said to once. To think of him forbidding tne to 
him. but I know that he's been here a speak to Edward just for that! 
good deal, and you've always seemed And with flushed cheeks and a|fluttOf 
glad to soo him. I hope you havn't of delight at her heart at the thought of 
been trifling with the young man, Jennie having "something fo tell, and that 
Am I to understand that you dontintend something "so strange and mysterious, 
to marry him ?" sbo sought tho presence of her usual con- 
JennieVrouncf and foSf face assumed fidant, the fair Arubolia Lugenia Ange 
a lofty an expression as features could be ''na ^fubbs, to whom it was duly unto ^ 
expected to wear, not formed exactly ed with sunaiy cm e is.mien..,, t o 
from the heroic mold. f'-nits of her fertile imaginat.on. and who 
"Mr. Wright is an excellent young quite agreed with her in thinking it to 
man, papa. I've nothing to say against be ''the atrangegt thing tbat ever came 
him. Hut I would sootier perish than ber knowledge 
unite my fats witli one whoso feelings "Jennie," said^Mf. Stacey, tho next 
are so' antagonistic to the holiest syuipa- day after dinner, as taking his hat ho 
thies of my nature." turned to leavo the house, "yoilng Wright 
Tho concluding sentence was d quota- had the impudonco to speak to me again 
tion from her favorite novel, "Astrea ; or about yon, : and, intimates that he did so 
The stuny hearted Father," and was pro- Tiy your permission, you may as well 
nounced with no little vehemence of look know, once for all, that it can never be ! 
and tone. 1 would sooner see youin your grave 
Mr. Stacey stared al the daughter for 'b11" 'bo wife ol such a man. I ve 
a moment.without speaking. got a husband picked out for you- 
"I really did nut see, my dear," he Deacon Obidiah Pettigrcw is a man that 
said, dryly, "any^nccessity for so much Jou an^ ^lC crc lt ^ 
display of energy'; if you don't like Mr. "Deacon Pcttigrew V Why, pa, hd s 
Wright well enough to marry him, n" more than twice my age ! 
that you have got to do is to tell him "That's the very reason why I have- 
^ selected him ; you need some one to keep 
S
 Here was a "come down" to-Jennie's you Bteady. He will fo herd to morrow 
soaring imagination Her father absolute" evening, and 1 sha expect you to rc 
ly refused to play the role of the 'Stony" ooive him with the respect and consider- 
. j i- , i > i . • .i „ ation due to your future husband, hearted lather, ruthlessly destroying the """" ..J, , , , . 
. Deforc luS daughter had time to re- 
secret hope that had risen in hor heart, a , 
that some romantic incidont, for which oover from the astonishment into wiroh 
she had so often longed, was about to this announcement threw her, Mr. Sta- 
t. i it, n ,1 n cev was some ways down tuo street, break the same ress of her cull and prosy nuo ^ j 
"Well I know two tmbgfi, exclaimed 
. . . s. r a* Jennie: putting down her foot with a de^ And to increaSe her mssatisfae ion, ^ ^ ..j Wt Iiave ^ stupid 
Edward Wright, wbcm she really hked, _ and p wiU llave-_Ed- 
and whem she had invested with many , . ♦,> 
,i . . , ,, . . J, ward Wright! 
of tho virtues and graces that adorned As ^ ^ ^ gho took fl.om 
her favorite heroes, instead of throwing bosom a letter from the laBt named illdi, 
himself at her. feet and declaring that no vidual) fullic{ prolb5talions of undying 
power on earth should take her from him , ... . , • [ , , , , , , ., love, and imploring her to meet him at bad actually conucseenaed to the com- , , r . ,. .. 
^ , ,. , -m ,i j : 0 o'clock that evening, rereading it for 
mon sense and conversat-onal ulethod of . , . . , q , , . . i 
,. , r ,. , . . . . the fortieth tirao withftu.ihod oheeks anl asking her fathers permission before _ . t 
cpeaking (o her! Nothing more was kindling eyes. 
necessary to prove to her that he was That evenieg, as Jonuie went to tlie ap- 
not, to use her own language, "the pointed place, which sli-? did not filL to do 
chosen arbiter of her destiny." »h8 ro-,Ql Elward waiting for her. 
Ii,stead cf wearing his usual clieerful loot 
After tea Jennie slipped oiit of tho and pleasant smile, ho stood leAning againal 
baci wa^y and ran over to a neighbor's, a tree srm3 f0i,icd a-rors lus breast 
for the twofold purpose of avoiding what nnd a gloomy cloud upon Ids brow, "look- 
she was pleased to term the "persecu- ing," as Jenuio confidently informed lbs sy n 
tioas" of the afoitsaid Mr. Edward pathising Arabella Eugenie Augelian Stubbs 
Wright., nnd pouir her troubles—or rath- 'Tor all the world like ths picture of Uuper 
er ber want ofany—into Ihe sympathiz- Di Binaldc, iu "las Brigand oft.,o BlacV 
ing bosom of her dear friend, Arabella forest. 
Eugenie Angelina Stubbs. . Edward found little difficulty ffl pcrsnad 
t ... a . . 'ngher to leavo home, and unite her fat< Jennie being firmly convinced thai ^ lija AccorjiDg,v tho lleit night. a: 
"the course of true love never did run soon a8 the house was still, Jennie, envelopes 
smooth," and as in the event of her be- a dark mantle, aud face concealed by i 
coming Mrs. Edward Wright there would thick, closely drawn veil, stole out througl 
be nothing left for her to do but to or- 'he back way to the place where her love 
der her wedding finery, and go through was waiting. 
with the requisite ceremony, she either He bad a covered cwriaga, and.Jhougi 
avoided the poor follow altogether, or the night was dark, she could see the din 
treated him with such an air of lofty in- ollt,inc of a1raan "P"1 the boX' . ., 
v-vr i. • . , . . . , , They rodo two hours, moBtiy in eilenco chlierence as to put hnn to Ins wits end r n * *u • 11 iQir«r 1 for now that tho irrevocable step was taker 
to discover the cause of this singular jewiie'8 courage began to fail her, and bh 
change in her conduct. grew depressed in spirits—she hardly knc\ 
"Jennie," said Mr. Stacey, a few why. It seemed to her that they vroul 
weeks after, "who was that young man never reach their destination, Which Edwar 
that you were talking with at the gate had informed her was the house of n clergy 
; this morninof" man iu an adjoining town. But at last, t 
.in 1 i^iiT -li. » i- i t her great relief, tho carriage stopped 
"Edward Wright, papa," replied Jen- .. , . , 0
 . - . . . . "To avoid obscrvatiou we are ^oiog i 
me, not u little astonished at this abrupt tbrougb the back ,Vay/, whispered Etlwan 
inquiry, as weil as tne scowl tiiat acoom- aa Jjq assisted her to alight. Draw your ve 
panied it. closely around your face." 
i "Well, never let mo see you with him Tho night was so dark that she could m 
again 1" sco the least thing, and she clung ucrvousl 
Jennie opened her eyes wider. to the baud tiiat led her along a short patl 
) "Why not? I thought Edward was a over a plat of grass, up some step., into 
great favorite of yours ?'' dark' narrow whioh led iuto a ha, 
I "So he was until I found him out. I a"d ^m.t!^co iDt0 11 'T ithati0P«a('d^ 
cd over in his furious exit. "I shoml Josh Billings'ArfflvTeKittf Corr«ipin>d- 
lik tti t'  t i t , ll if ents. 
o.  t i  bi i i f , T ... , 
s ea  t  r  j st f r t t!" -J" f ™. wha ,1 h nk - 
nd ith flushed cheeks and aJflbtU* He "Gift d.slnbu .ug business " and I don t e hesitate tew say tbat it b si awl the premon-
f li t t r rt t t  f jttory gyniptoa)8 ov a dead beati 
having "something to tell, and that j haz alwuz found that when enuy man 
so ething "so strange and ysterious, offers tew give mo ton dollars for fdty conta 
she sought tho presence of her usual con- he lies. I may think lit maans to doit; 
fidant, the fair Arubolia Eugenie Ange- but ho douT think so, bnt I may possibly 
li  Stubbs, to whom it was duly unfold- cum within nine dollars and a llaifovlt 
ed with sundry embellishments, the once ; and if I do, I hav duu well-a grate * _ . K 11 a 1- „T : 11 »' - i; —. _ 
fruits of her fertile imagination. and who de"1 b?ttor tbai1 1 wil1 t!'e ^ j 
, . . , • • i • -i. I never put enny fnuony Into these 6wine- quite agreed with her m thinking it to lcs and( wou|d n2 B00n uujcrUkB tcw rRizs 
be "the strangeflt t iit)n t lat ever caino ng0odjjzej gveenback of planting a shiu- 
to her knowledge plaster bach on the bog-pen. 
"Jennie," said f. Stacey,' the next Ifyugit dospsrate,'and fed az tho yn 
day after dinner, as taking his bat ho must gamble or die, go twenty cents, odd 
t t l e t  , il  or even, on the number ov hairs in a kats 
had the i pudence to spcab to me again back. a"d colla' tbem i tbiti Will cost yu 
about yon, ; and, intimates that he did so 
. . ,, o/imcntj —RaIb ongnally enm from rsor- 
^by your permission, you may us we! aDd j wiel) ^ bad origllully ^ 
kno , onco for all, that it can never be 1 t])ar0i 
I would sooner sco youin your grave They are about az uncalled for cz a pain 
than the wife of such a man 1 I've in the small ov tlie bark, 
got a husband picked out for you.— They kan bs domestikated dredful eazy ; 
Deacon Obidiah Pettigrcw is a man that tbat Is az far az gitling in cupboard, nnd 
will do y d the family edi  " eating Cheese, and knawlng pio. iz con- 
"Dcacoa Pettigrcw V Why, pa, he's cer"ed' 
... . „ Tue beat way tew domostikate them tiiat 
more than twice my age I T , . , .... 
. T , ever I saw (a tew surround them gently \v ith uTbat b the very reason why 1 have- ,■ , . . .i J J a steel trap: yu kan rcszja with tlicra thou 
t6.v gra[o „(,vnntag0 _ 
you steady. He will fo herti to morrow j{a(S nro niigratorious ; they mijratsly 
evening, and I shall expect you to e- whareever they hav a mind to. 
ceive him with the respect and consider- Pizen iz also good for rats; it soflsns thc-ir 
ti o t  r f t r ." whole moral nauira. 
his c Eats hate ratsj ami rats hates cats, and— 
cover from the astonishment into wh'oh wbo don 1 ? 
this announcement threw her, Mr. Sta- I serpozn tliare iz between fifty and sixty 
, .1 ^ i. raillions of rale in Amerlka—i quote now cev was so e ways down tho etreet. . , f , . , 
. 11 w v a .1 -x. 1 * j entiraly f om memory—-arid i don't serpczo hih B n • • , a • n { i n there is a single necessary rat in the whole 
; - lot Tlji8 8hoW8 at ai)iug)e gjance ^ men_ 
termincd air , "I won't have that stupid ny waste rate tharo iz Rata enlianco iu 
Deacon PettigreTr, and I will have—Ed- number faster than shoo pegs do by mac hi n- 
ard right 1" cry. One pair ov helthy rata iz awl that 
As she said this, she took from her • anny man wants tew start the rat biaziues. 
bosom a letter from the last named indi- with, and in uinty daz', without enny out- 
vidual, fullgcf prolfcslktions of undying lay, ho will begin lew have rata-lew turn 
oph. 
 inDlori s u y, . . . . , 
' * 
lll,u
, Kala, viewed from enny platform yu can 
G bnj^ aro unspeakably cussid, nnd i would 
me ftus i c c i ^ wiliirg tew make enny man who would 
kindling eyes! destroy awl tho rats in tho United -Stale a 
ou n e n h ^luable keopsako, say for instance either 
pointed place, hich she did nol fall lo do. tbo lif* and ^ Andy Johnson, in \ r   one vollura, calf bound, or a receipt tew she^ounl Klvrard waiting for her. ■ .i i i- , . 
, - • , ■ i i r i i-«i ■ cuie the blind stsReers. . h t, 06 
and pleasant smile, ho stood leining against - ■ 
a tree with ar s folded a:rorS his breast, In Philadelphia, January 10, while Mrs, 
a d gloo y cloud upon his bro , "look- Lucy Graham, aged twenty-two years, was 
i ,  s J nie fi tl  i f r  the s   - watiing on ber motber-in-law, who is lying 
n na , | at the point of death, Rodman Graham, 
TEEMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
Invariably in Advance. 
NO. 17. 
Horilbfo Crime, 
Our readers will recollect that on Sun lay 
night lest the residence of Mr. Richard W. 
Mngrtider, fo Fulton Hill, was fired by an 
incendiary and burned to the gmund. At 
the time, wo were informed that a n»gfo 
girl iu Mr. Mngtuder's employ was suspeit- 
cd of the criino, but purposely refrained 
from stating the fact. We now learn that 
tho f irl was arrested on Monday and carried 
before a magistrate, whou tha most coaclu- 
sivo proof of ber guilt was elicited. 
She had lived in the family fur only two 
weeks, hat had bo; n detected iu stealing. It 
is supposed tbat she bad been repenting the 
offence on Sunday, and burned the house in 
an insane attempt to cover up trie minor 
crime. But her vHftloy was not satiated 
with arson. While tho house was on fire 
a serrant, canning crockcr;- lo tho second 
story of the kltcheri iis a place of safety, saw 
a m spiciovm looking bur.dlo t.n tho bed. 
ctomaumureaUft. 
RATES OF ADVERTISING! 
TratMtfnt AnvuRTisi.fo ioserUtl at the rati of $1.00 jut i*quare (ten Hncg minion conflitnio ii tjflTmre'), ttntl 60' conU for each aubjequc-iil . 
iniei tlcn. Humnrss Ai»vertt8»:mk*;tr, $ 10 a roar per #qtia' v $5 par year for each eubsequent .--qiuvra Spbchl Kotioes intferted iu Local column, 1> 
ecutd per lino* 
I'rtorKSHioNAU Cabds cf fire lluoi or less, on«» 
vear, $5. Lroal Noners, the Ie«fa! fee '>r $5. Quarter, ILi.t' aud Column Advoi tiscmenU, !»/■ 
contraot. 
All advertisiujt due In advance. 
JOIiPRINTIIfO. 
We ere prepareil to do every description of Job FrlM- 
VIRGINIA NEW Si. 
Gon. Butler, the boast, by invitation 
address ;d tho coiivcrrtion at some length 
during his reeent visit to llichtrtond. Tho 
consorvntivo m"inbers, and a few radicals 
left tbo hall, thus plainly murkihg their 
contempt for the follow. We honor them 
for it. 
Butler's visit had a ridiculous termi- 
-uatiou. ilev. Gou. D B White, of the 
ooDVcnlion, challungcU him to settle their' 
iiitlo dieffrenees on tho field of honor. 
h h a bj Butler did nt know where tuat Was ; and 
o e b loft suddenly, lie is supposed to be still 
h hunting it 
li» i 'sin e The cause of the trnuhle is supposed to 
ba somewhat as follows : During the waif 
v sin e y w}nto wllohu l haau an offi cer under j b U l . B ivv T, . i . • w Li . , 
, . . ... . 
1
 ,, ,/'. . liutlfcr, settled himself on Butler a grouQ I. Hi p iciopa o^ h o e il . , ' , . 
Unwrapping it in hotror the found tha In- iBitlcr would nt stand it. d\ bat chatted 
faiit child of Mr. Magrirdor wrapped in ligh W0l,ld lic ',av,J to lit,:!al Whito wm left 
clothing ; beneath it was n p I j of shuvin ;b there.? Ho ordered him away in Wrath. 
to wiiich the torcli had alredy boon applied., 
In a few moments more the bahy would have 
been burned to a crisp. Happily, it was 
saved from a dratb eolinrrible. 
If tho facts aro asslntod, no punishmeut 
can be tuo severe for tha vile wictcb who 
is accused of committing these crimes. V>'c 
hear with pleasure that sho has btcn sent on 
for indlctoment, and now lies in the country 
iail. 
have been tho last of it, so fur as he was did think a grea^ deal of the,young man ; 
concerned," retorted Jennie, with a sar- 
castic touch that was quite lost upon ber 
matter-of-fact father. 
"Well, ray dear, I don't know as there 
is any need of raising the question. I 
could have no reasonable objection to a 
well-prinoipled, intelligent young man 
like Mr. Wright, and who is, withal, do- 
ing an excellent business. So it remains 
for you to say whetbor you will bo Mrs. 
Edward Wright " 
Jennie pursed up her rasy lips with an 
air of great dignity. 
"I haven't been asked yet " 
"No. Isupposenot But I shouldn't 
wonder if he was here to-night for that 
express purpose." 
Then, as a glimmer of the .truth en- 
tered his mind, Mr. Stacey added : 
"I trust that you are not oO foolish, my 
daughter, as to take offense because ho 
spoke to me about it first. In so doing 
he acted honorably, and as every man 
should, and it ought to raise, rather than 
lower him in your esteem, indeed, I 
fancied from what he said, tbat he was 
quite sure of the nature of your feelings 
for him, else he had not spokon to me. 
Jennie's indignation now reached its 
but after what has happened, he shall 
never darken my door again 1" 
"Dear me 1 what in the world has he 
done ?" 
"Done? what ought to send him to 
tbo penitentiary—what would send him 
there if I hud tho law in my hands ?" 
The sudden pallor that swept over 
Jennie's face would have betrayed to 
the most indifferent eye the true state of 
her affections. 
"Do yotf mean that he has been steal- 
iug.papa?" 
"Stealing, he has ticue worse than 
that 1" 
"Good heavens!" faltered poor Jennie, 
"has he been killing anybody 1" 
"Worse than that. A man that will 
sell his country is worse than a murder- 
er 1 and any one that will vote for that 
lying, doublo-faccd traitor, Iliggins, is a 
worse scoundrel than ho 1" 
"Is that all ?" said Jennie, diawing a 
long sigh of relief. "I thought it was 
something dreadful" 
'iAH ?" echoed her father. "I should 
say that it was enough—quite enough to 
sink him in the estimation of every hon- 
est man. Once more, I say dont let me 
climax. She elevated her naturally rather see you with him cgain 
iatorest to call at 
Deu IB OTT'S Drug Store. 
HILLS} Uphama audMalhew's Hair Dyes, at Dec 18 OTT'S Drug Store. 
rpOOTH, Nail aud Hair B rash en, at 
X p&O 18 OTT'S prugfitoro. 
aspiring nose, until it stood at right 
angles. 
"Quite sure, was ho ? I don't know 
why he should be, then, 1 never gave 
1 him any reason to feel touhdent. 
HereMr. Stacey stamped out of tho 
room banging the door after him. 
"Good gracious exclaimed Jennie, 
as she picked up the contents of her 
woik lusket, that her father had knock. 
'•f r ll t  rl  li t e i t r f R rt 
Di Rinaldc, iu "The Brigand of tho Black 
Forest." 
Edward found little difficulty Tfi pcrauad- 
 he b te 
with hia. Accordingly the next night, as 
soon as tho bouse was still, Jennie, enveloped 
in a dark mantle, and face concbilad by a 
' , ia h 
r 
 
h r arri , ,*though 
the night was dark, she could see the dim 
utli e   m  upon t x. 
r e t r , stl i il ; 
u 'c n, 
Jennie's courage began to fail her, and tho 
gre  depressed in spirits she hardly knew 
w d 
e er reac  t eir esti ati , hich ard 
had informed her was the house of n clergy- 
man iu an adjoining town. But nt last, to 
er reat relief, tho carria e st e  
e n g n n 
through the back way," whispered Edward, 
as lie assisted her to alight. Draw your veil 
closely ar  r face." 
hl not 
o o ne y 
to the hand that led her along a short path, 
over a plat of gross, up some stepi, into a 
,  passage, c ll, 
n  fro  .hen nto a room  opene  out 
of it, lighted by one small, low lamp. Be. 
side the table on which it was placed, the 
clergyman stood—a venerable looking man— 
aud at the lower end of the apartrmnit aeemed 
to bo a nurafcer of persons, though the light 
was Jim that only tbo outlines of their forms 
were visible. 
Edward spoke a few whispered worfsto 
the clergyman, and then the ceremony oom- 
menced. 
As soon as the last words were spoken, as 
jf by a preconcerted movement, the two bur- 
ners at each end of lbs room wero lighted, 
filling it with a sudden blaze of light, while 
a merry peal of laughter made it ring again 
aud agaiu. 
As soon as Jennie's dazzled eyes would 
permit her to see, she found, to her aston- 
ishment, tbat she was back in the bouse 
that sho supposed she had quitted forever, 
and surrounded by ber father, nnd quite a 
largo group of friends and relatives. 
"My daughter," Said Mr, Stacey, advanc- 
ing toward her,'T trust that I have played 
the roio of the 'tyrannical father' to your en- 
tire satisfaction, and that you will now per- 
mit me to offer you my congratulations upon 
a marriage that has long ben the fir.t wish 
of my heart." 
•'I hope you enjoyed your ride," said hor 
roguish brother Tom who in tbo capacity of 
coachman, had driven her all about the 
outskirts of the town, and finally bank to tho 
1 place from whore they starlet. 
"How coula you deoive me so ?" said 
i Jennie, turning ber eyes reproachfully upon 
her hueband, as her mind slowly took in the 
ruse that bad been played Upon her. 
' "My dearest love." herald, with * lo )k 
r that qni'o disarmed her, "it was the oily 
way. by which I could hope to win you." 
her husband, entered the room, and without 
provocation placed his arm about the neck 
of hia wife,.drew her head down, and dis- 
clurged a pistol tho ball entering ber brain. 
The husland then delivered himself into 
custody. He stated, as a motive, for tho 
deed, that his wife had two or three times 
attempted to poison him. and that he was 
determined to avenge himself. An examin- 
ation showed that a porti in of tho bra in of 
tho unfortunate woman protruded, and there 
is no hop« of her surviving more than a few 
hours. 
A negro woman, who had no home, but 
has been hanging around Weldon, N. C., for 
some time, is reported to have given birth 
to a child in the corner of a fence, out in 
the open air, on Thursday night last. When 
found Friday morning, she was nearly fro- 
zen., and the infant was frozen to death. 
Tho child was buried, and the mother re- 
moved to a negro house near by, whoro sho 
has been idndly tended, and it is sn pposed 
she will recover. This is but one of thou- 
sands of cases of dostitution that are daily 
presentiag themselves all over tho coun- 
try 
The Goveiinment of the Radical Em 
pirtE.—Wo presume we shall not violate im- 
perial cojfidcnse by foreshadowing the char- 
acter of the government and household of 
the now and magnificent ompiie proposed lo 
bo erected by the radicals upon tho ruins of 
republican liberty In tho United States, 
Here it is : — 
His Imperial Highness Ulysses I.—Mon- 
arch of all ho surveys. 
Imperial Mouthpiece and Keeper of tha 
Imporhl Word and Oonssiencc— E. B. Wash 
burno. 
Minister of Confiscated Estates and Gen- 
eral Factotum of tho Imperial Mansion— 
Thnddeus Stevens. 
Miuist r of Military Injustice—Edwin M. 
Stanton. 
Minister of tho Radical Rack and Politi- 
cal Joint Twister in General—Geo, S. Boul- 
woll. 
Usher of tho Black Hod—Fred. Doug- 
lass, 
Lord High Chamberlain and Picker Up of 
ail the Imperial Old Botts Old Hats and | 
Old Clo's Generally—John W. Forney. 
Imperial Soft Impenoher nnd Knight Com- 
mander of tha Order of the Sulphureous 
Bath, James M. Ashley. 
Imperial Windmill and Chief of the Im- 
perial Blowpipes—J. W. Hunniontt. 
Court Watchman—Henry Wilson. 
Court Hangman—Ben. Wade. 
Keeper ol the Imperial Bedchamber- /Jhas. 
Snmner. 
Lady in Walting-^AucaDickinson—New 
Tork Herald. 
It is atatoii in tho Richmond papers 
that a convict t«i.o arrived at the peni 
tentiary cu Thursday night, fouud that 
his pardon was several hours ahead ff 
Liniv 
Beauties or RECossTuuoxioel,—Tlie fol- 
lowing is an extract from a letter written by 
a New York merchant, a ropublioau, u h i 
has been traveling South. It is date 1 New 
Orleans, January 1 : 
"Wero wo to propose, as a pirty or indi- 
vidual, to place N iw HigUnlor any town 
or Stale in it, un lor the c i itrol of t ho some 
powers whioh rulo in Li iisi.ma to-diy, that 
person or party would hot ramiui alivo in 
staid, blessed Now England a work. G • t" 
the C-mmlon Oouncil/ona half of i ts ihembers 
aud city ollioors are black as night. Call a 
policeman, and throe of five are black men. 
Go to the State Convention, now asseinb led 
here, and look for t ie dignity , the iutelli- 
gonco, tho sound judgment,' whioh should bo 
fuiud in a body called to frame so important 
a document as tbo constitution of a save reign 
State, and yon will see twenty white ra-o, 
twenty-five yellow men, aud fitly blaek mob ' 
many of whom but a lew years since wore 
but common laborers on a plantation, anj 
who to-day cannot re.td or write, there as- 
sembled, and then truly making a mockery 
of what should be tlie highest, noblest, a id 
most dignified not of man And all this 
these people soo, know, anl feel, aud when 
any remaik is male (as is seldom done) in 
regard to what is going on yon will see the 
lip quiver and the eye iiioislon it tha sonse 
of humiliation, I do wish I could put the 
Louisiana convention down in tho State Housn 
at Bust >n, and let tho men of Boston call iu 
and look on them." 
How Bkaye Men Meet.—A few days ago 
General James Longstroet called at the resi- 
dence of General Huicnckand sent iu his 
card. General H ineook was then cngng d 
with some friends—ladies and gentlcmer, 
iHe immediately left them to receive bis old 
army friend, more recently his foe, b it now 
again hia friend, and after a warm greeting 
nsisted upon conducting General Long tro t 
into the parlor and introducing him to the 
company there assembled. The style of tha 
introduction was so peculiar that we repro- 
duce it for the speual benefit of tho malig- 
nant radicals na a full jastifioatiou for their 
suspicions of Haucnck's loyalty : 
"Ladies and gentlemen," sai l Gmcral Hin 
cock, "ullnw mo to introdnoe to you a gillaut 
•gentleman to whom I am indebted for 
an ungraceful 'imp, and whom 1 had the 
misfor u is to wing ia the same co nbat." 
Wo must add that although tha company 
was composed exolndvely of ladies and gun- 
llemcn whoso sycrpathies wero on the side of 
the Union in the late war, the incident ex- 
cited a profound ami pleasurablo sensation, 
and the two distinguished soldiers were re- 
garded with increased admiration and re- 
spect.—N. 0 Tiines. 
"Dat Ish Me,"—lews are first-rate citi- 
zens, all ImsiDess men, bnt kecncrs on a trade^ 
Sharper than chain-lightning, thero is noth- 
ing allowed to stand between th-ra and a 
bargain. Tney seem to take as uutur ally to 
the clolliing business as a dnck does to wa- 
ter. Not long ago a gentleman wishing to 
purchase a fine bine cloth indigo dyed o. at, 
culled upon a Hebrew "iu whom there is no 
guile," and locking over ids stock, fnuad that 
which appeared to suit him. 
The purchaser w -s very particular to im- 
press upon tho seller that ho wanted an indi- 
go, not log'-vocJ, dyel c'o'.h, the smell of tho 
latter hcinv offensive to him. The coat was 
selected and tried on, when on? Ilihrew 
friend coinmsnced his enoomiura--. 
"Now yust look at dat! It was feet you 
like de paper on da vnll.j-Dat is yusl vat 
you vant." 
"Yes," said the cnstnraer, "but this is not 
what I want. This is a logwood djed coat. 
I don't like tha smell.'' 
"My frint," says our dealer, "dat coat ia j 
yust vat you vant. Ii ish not dat coat vat 
smells dat vay ; no sir, dai ish me !" 
It is needless to say that the gentleman di 1 
not purchase. 
Death fkoii Tiune Lacinu.—Coroner 
Schirmer hold an inquest on Monday, on the 
body of Miss Emma A. Tours, age 1 23, wh ■ 
died suddenly iu the street on Sunday. It 
appears that the deceased is a Sun lay scho I 
toichor in the Bank street Methodist clinrcii. 
and went to the dudioiition of a new chai el 
in Tenth street, death overtaking hor while 
icturuing lioine. The post mortem ex imiu 
I alien by Dr. Lie showed that death eucned 
| from tight lacing. Miss Tours being of full, 
form, -and derirous of reducing hor figmo, had 
Uiilsd herself.—N. Y. Sun. 
Now, White, smarting uader the loss, 
demands of Butler the satisfaction which 
one gentleman (?) ace jrJs another. 
Father Ryan, the gifted poet, the author of 
"Tha Conquered Banner," and many other 
equally beaullfnl ami touching pieces, has 
been invite 1 by tho Llilies' Memorial Asio- 
ciation'of Pelershurg, to deliver a lecture iu 
tbat city in furllicrai.ee oT their n b o effort* 
in behalf of thu memory of Sontliora do id. 
Tho j dl of Tivnisa comity was set on fire a 
few d-vyu ago by a drunkeu negro, who had 
been committed for some ufl'euce, and totally 
ooiisumad. The negro was the only inmate, 
and came near being burned ta death. 
The Petersburg "Evpress'' of a late d.itrt 
says; "We wero told by a gentlemen yester- 
day afternoon, that several ladies bad, on that 
day, been forced to burn their bedsteads ami 
ehai.s to keep their children from frocziug " 
  —•— 
The heirs of the late John A. Washington, 
of this State, it is said, have bpgnu suit iu 
Chicago for the recovery of $100,000 worth 
of property in that City, which was owned by 
Washington at the time ho was killed in Vir- 
ginia, in 1801. A C dcagd lawyer made hU 
way through the lino-, and finding the Wash- 
jn'ton heirs, represented that the estate wunl I 
be onnfiscatod if it remained ill their name, 
and had it deodol to him for safety. lie has 
since refused to restore it—hence tho suit. 
The question of suffrage has been dehalod 
ia the coiventiou, having been brought up 
by Underwood It proViJes suffrage for all 
male citizens of ago. 
The Supreme Cmrl of New York hasdi- 
v.rcel Bslle Bjyd from hor husband. 
• -  — ^ 
R. IL B)okir, for s'lonting Mr. Glass, if 
the Lynchburg Republican, ha* been fined 
$203, a id is tn bo imp-'wonod iu the city jail 
for three m inths, 
 A New Jersey woman killed liar ser- 
vant (white) and buried tho body in her cel- 
lar, and when recently arrested and asked 
about the girl's disappearance, piously sug- 
gested that "the Lord had taken her away." 
 An old lady announced in court that 
she had no counsel, that "God was her law- 
yer." "My dear madam," replied tha judge, 
■He does not praolice in lliis court." 
 The courts of New York city granted 
•53 divorcis last year, and thois ol Chicago 
203. 
——-Ten deaths to one birth is the ratio 
among the haf py froodmen of Florida. 
— A measure is on fool iu Congress to 
take tlie commissions away from M>jor-Gen- 
orals Hancock and R ousseau, because they 
aro nol piously radical. 
 Ltiid is rninoasly cheap in Wake 
county, N. C. A tract worth $900 before 
tho war, sold for $107; a farm worth $4,000 
sold for $750. 
——The great trouble new is that Grant 
wont say what he thinks, and Andy wont do 
what ho thinks. 
 Anna Cora Mowat Richie has refused 
! $25,000 lo return to the English stage. 
i  New Orleans hairdretsers advortisa 
) a preparation for s raightening the hair of 
- "iutelligeut voters.^ 
 A man in Oltavelaml, Ohio, went mad 
' from want. lie had a mother and sister to 
| support, and could find no work. 
 Three cents will buy a meal In Eag- 
iiiid. It'won'i in Dixie. 
 N'-ither Cheyenne n ir Salt Like City 
' hivs over had a rat, b it it is suppose I they 
' nrj waiting tlie completion of the Pacific 
Railroad before visiting those places, 
 The 1st Vermont regiment was in but 
^ one batile. They are atill after more bounty- 
 A man died lat-.ly in New Or'.-.ans 
t from hydrophobia, frum a bite two years ago. 
;. In alcohol, a'gobrv, ale iran, e'c., tho 
al is tho Arabic for the, ami the cohol, g-hra, 
s and c iran mean spirit, science, and book, 
lt risjeotividy. 
 Two weeks ago five ce itenarianK diud 
1 ii New Orleans, the eldest b ing 111, and 
the youngest 101. 
lr — -la Meriden, Cjuii., c o of the grand 
8 jurors was alol cted iu stealing tun dollars 
i from a money d-awcr. 
^ Brooktnhl, Cljnn., lias an "Anti- 
j Thieving Association." What a place! 
, A child has bee i murdered in Colura- 
B1 bia Cmnty, New Y rk, tn procure an acci- 
l dental insuraiico of $5003. 
i The estimates for War Department 
) expenses for the cjming year aro thirty mT- 
I. lion dollars in excess of last year- 
i Thirty-seven cases in bankruptcy 
weio filed in Richmond on Friday last. 
ijt (SH) Commanuifiiii!), 
Harrisonbnrg, KocMngham County, Va. 
WKDNKSDAV, - • JANVAKY 29. 1^6 
RAW. I». < ! ISIIEW, Editor. 
OKGAMZE. 
The County Ccimuiittce, appointed at 
the meeting of the County Conservative 
Cunvontion held iu this place on last 
Court day, avsrmbled at the Court (Tonsc 
on Monday last, and appointed Pr. S. A. 
CnfTman Chief Superintendent of the 
Ciunty. He will proceed to appoint the 
Chiefs of Hundredg, and make such other 
regulations as may ho necessary for the 
thorough organization of the conservative 
element of the county aaainst the pres- 
ent radical couven'ion, whose only ohject 
la to legislate to the detriment of the 
while race of Virginia. We hope the 
people of the county will co operate with 
I'r. Coffman in this work of organ'zatiun. 
»o essential to the future prospects of all 
elasees of white citizens of the Commons 
wealth. 
Farnsworlh, Radical member of Con- 
press from Illinois, trade a speech in the 
House o; Reprcspniativcs last week on 
the new reconstruction hill, tne burden 
ol which was that he opposed Hancock's 
kdministratiun of affairs in Louisiana 
"because it made the people (the rebels) 
happy." Hero we have the whole radi- 
cal scheme in a nutshell. This pious, 
cantir-g, demagogue is grieved to the 
soul, Lecauio that gallant soldier, and 
humane gentleman—Hancock— evinces 
a desire to see the "people once more 
happy under the rule of the government. 
What a scrnxn on radical rule ! 
Cree'y nearly went frantic last week 
•t hearing that Hancock had gone on 
» pleasure excurcron with his old friend 
Longstrect Ho immediately took the 
cath. 
The case of Col. McCardle, of Missis- 
sippi, has been advanced on the docket, 
and will come up for final decision be 
fore the Supremo Court somciimo next 
month. It will be remembered that Col. 
IdcCardle was arrested and imprisoned 
hy Gen. Otd for strictures upon that 
General in his paper. The case involves 
the cons'itutionality of the reconstruction 
measures. Cpon tl o qrtesrioit of its ad- 
vanccmcut oa the doiket, tho radhals 
Lave been beaten. 
Comets and Meteors. 
Recent observainnis and calculations havt 
led m-me of the most dintiiiguitlicd astronu 
•uors to the belief, that tl.eieis an iotiniate 
connection between lliesc two chisses of ce 
lestial objects, that the showers >.( meteors 
observed of late years are sparks from lbs 
fails of com elf, flvlt-g about like the sein- 
tillationa fromt he hot iron n-der a black- 
imitb's hi nmicr. The metoric shower or 
JJoven.ber, 18C0, lie exactly In the pstli of 
what is known na TemptIV con.et. After 
showers have been satisfactorily identified 
with other cimelic crlita The trains of 
comets, it is concltnled. iscomposeil of what 
hss been c tiled crsmical dust, a » hh ly dis 
pcrred stream- tf solid or liquid partid's; 
same of which cccasional'y rra he) our 
earth, in the form of meteoric stoiie.i This 
discovery seems to look towards a better ao 
quaintarco with these two most eitgular of 
all celestial phenomina. 
A Kew Fiei.d of Fiction.—Tho biilHant 
series ol novels, by Mies Mublhach. in w in 
course of publication by tho Applelons of 
Kew York, have commnndcd nnqtiahfied 
) rsiao in all quail era The anlliuresa is a 
viliz'-n of IJcrltn, in Prussia, aod thrcugbher 
husband was roiimcted with the court 
I'oenssincimm-mil powers of. inlelloct ami 
• ocess to the most ample histr rica! i o aiN, sire 
baa shown her genius hy delineating some of 
the most distinguished chararfcrs. and the 
great events of which Europe has been 11 e 
theatre during the pieaent century. The 
choice of b- V puI jects ind:c ites Lee powers 
Fire takes the time of Frederick tire Groat and 
Joseph tho Sccdml. for examp'e. ai;<l nrrnn 
the background of facts which the chroni- 
cles of Jthr ae persons aff-rd she rn.brob'i-rs 
the bright and sombre colors, the light and 
shade, < f her fiction, with lha skill of a cou- 
tumntale aruat. in all history there cannot 
be fotti.d more pic!nresqne scenes, more ef- feclivo grnpir.gs. than Mbs Milhlbach firrds 
lo the annals of the German, French, am! 
Russian courts of the last conlnry. T e'iriaiu 
facts are so well known as b> impart to her 
stoiies the true historical ait, ar.d hif. rc 
pr. ceeiiing far in them, wo becomeantitfiod 
that in her dcrcripticu of pcrsoca, places, cos- 
tnroes, manners, imd all that goe. to make 
np the characUMUtic life of an epoch, she is 
conscientious ami reiiaM#. 
r.nt it is at rovfls that Miss Muhlb.-.cb'H 
b o'es | cscss their l ighrsf chiiim. All this 
eililbition of historical kite is but lire means 
to the end. Ilcr object is to w rite storii a 
which rhsll mlhrall her reidtrs, and sire 
d eg it. Kot for many years—some say, not 
since the \\ av.rley nrtvels—bavc sncfr euler- 
trining such throughly teadnble b<v,ks ap- 
pcarerl. No dull chnptrra n ar the pr gre.-s 
ol her narratives, ficiicc her miveU are of 
a kind that one wisiics ti-ero eecre more of 
them. We never (ire rfler I,erica ami l.e- 
roines; htr "Fredeii.-k." "Joiicpt, [f am] Hia Ontrl," ''Kapolcon."' T, rris.i of Ihitssfa,', 
&c. There can be no he ter evidence of the 
gcidtll of a writer^thau this of p ,r rayine 
the same character in a series of bo. k» with 
historicn. consist. Ley, ar it vr t w'ilb utali- 
rninlsbed inUn-sl- In Mi.-s Muhlbach scaae 
the interest increases as we edvance in the Ufa aod fortunes of her favorite. A part of 
the char.n, when we pause lo aualyr.s it, is 
her etvle—perhaps Ihotraerf and rinist spa It- 
ling that ever ran frmn woman's pen. It 
bar an individual quality, bard n, .icfine.Iiks 
lha? wlroh wo see in some picture-; but it 
la tinuar oil by mannerisms or gl'ob rqnerits 
of any kind. 
BffiU e r'fer anr readers to the nilvtrlisc- 
nicut ot O. Apploion ami Ciu our col— 
uta na. 
Id Congress, our latest advices say, 
they arc dotQo nothing but m.ike e, read 
eaju SpeeCi.tM, 
Rcconalractlon Convention* 
[BO OAU.BTI] 
Virginia. 
Richmond, Friday. 
January, I'd, 1H08. 
[The Report of the eommittce on the 
li'l of rights was submitted. It was 
not adopted as a whole, and has many 
| objectionable features, and some good 
ones, bcction 2, says : "The, people 
thereof, (\ irgin u) tire forever apart of 
the American Nation"— 
Now wc object to that. Wo have 
heard enough of this besh about the 
"Amcriosn Nation," How can thciolo 
an American nation which excludes the 
thievish Mexican, the stolid Esquimaux, 
or the sluggish South American, all of 
whom have a belter claim lo the title of 
American than ourselves I Tho "Ameri- 
can Nation" is a Vunkco invention, and 
Puritan like, it shows a disposition to 
mompolizo everything, and endeavors lo 
construe tho word American to mean 
nothing but citizens of tho United States. 
The term "American Nation" is about 
as meaningless and senseless as anything 
can well be.] 
Mr. W. 11. Robertson called up his 
resolution providing for tho appointment 
of a eoimuiltoe of three to wait upon 
Congress to ask relief for the suffering 
blacks. Some discussion ensued. 
Rrotifer Hodges said dat bo hnd con- 
sidered do resolusbin, and ho thought 
dat dc Beero was fur de present good 
enough to kiver de pint. Ho thought 
dat de best way to benefit dc-o pepil was 
to go to woik and make a good constitu- 
slinn, an make in dat constitushun a mov- 
isbin pervidin fur de State of Fcrginny 
to pnrwide fur its own. poor, and git rid 
of dis Friedman's Recro. an potitionin 
Corngrcss. an all dat kind o" thing. Do 
quicker that Cinistiiushun should be made 
tie larger and more libral his soul would 
git towards Cornirress, and everybody 
else The resolution was lost. 
The bill of Rights was then considered 
and postponed. 
Mr Ilawxhurst offered the following, 
which was laid on the table and ordered 
to be printed : 
'•The right of suffrage shall not be 
denied to any male citizen of the State, 
over 21 years of age, except for crime, 
complicity in rebellion, or mental un 
soundnc.-s, or disqualified for holding of- 
fice, or acting as'a juror, on aoebunt of 
his race or previous condition; or shall 
uny company or persons acting as com 
uinti carriers make any distiuolion on 
that accoun*. 
Among the rcso'utions referred, was 
one for a law oompclling children to at- 
tend school, and prohibiting special privi 
leges to any oompaiij engogci in bring- 
ing immigrants to Virginia. 
The finance question was then taken 
up. Tho first section is as follows : 
'"Article 1. Taxation shall he equal 
and uniform throughout the State, and 
all properly, both real and pet^Bfi!, 
rbou'd be taxed in ptoportion to its val- 
ue, to bo ascertained as proscribed bs 
law. No one species of property from 
which a tax may be collected sliall bo 
taxed higher than any oilier species ol 
properly of equal value." 
Parr, radical, made a senseless, mean 
ioglcss spot eh upon it, clearly evincing 
his utter unfitness for his position. After 
a lengthy discussion of this question the 
convcntiou adjourned. 
North Carolina. 
Mr. Touryee, of Forsyth county, offer- 
ed a resolution authorizing the ' county 
beards of registration to disfrancbiso all 
persons who engaged in or gave aid and 
cuuifort to the ti hellion. 
Georgia. 
A resolution to adjourn until pay lo 
date could bo obtained, was tabled. 
WASHINGTON NEWS, 
In the Supremo Court to day Jan 24. 
the case of the State of Texas vs. White 
et als, was up. This is a ruotiou to 
dissolve an injunotion heretofore granted, 
yestraii.ing the defendants from disposing 
of certain bonds. Tho de'endants res1 
their case upon tho argument that Texas 
is not a Stale, and therefore not entitled 
to appear heic. This point must be de 
cided before the ca e can proceed. 
Forney aniiounccs by authority that 
Stanton does not intend to resign. 
Congress. 
In this body tbe new reconstruction 
bill placing ubsoliito powers in the bands 
of General Grant, lias passed lha House 
It will bo .vetoed, and ropissel by 
both Houses. It out Herods Herod. It 
places u rant above tbe President. It 
relieves him ol all responsibility lo any 
power cr authority known to the constitu- 
tion. If be executes it in un oppressive 
manner, there is no appeal * If lie has 
been gu.lty of the grossest act of lawlers 
ness or tyranny, there is no power to hold 
him reepOnsiblo. The ten Southern 
Slates arc tnrciwa completely on the 
mercy of an iiresponsible despot, with 
more absolute power ever the lives and 
will ot his subj. el than any rukfr on lite 
(ace ot the earth. "Oh ! liberty, how 
many ciimes ate perpetuated in thy 
name !" 
During the discussion on the new re 
construction bill, a few days since, Fer- 
nanda Wood, ol N. V , used the follow 
ing language : 
"This' is a bill without a name—a 
chtld without a parent—a proiuoticn 
wi(hout an author —a moustrosity, and 
the most infamous act of this most in 
famous Congress." 
For which he was rcprinianded and 
mtide to sit down like u naughty b"y. 
'i here is no truth in the charge that 
Hancock was one of tin military o mi 
! tuiiiion which condemned Mrs. Surratt. 
Owii.^ to tbe crowded state of uer ad- 
veilis'-iu ot columns, wo have been coo 
pelb d i-* oiuit Qiaeh interes ing mat'er. 
Sstectcd for Ll.e '-Commanirasllh " 
Some Tbftncbtz upon tho Notion of 
Human Equality by the Ucr. Hobert 
I Sbii-ra, orScotlmul. 
1
 A deputation from Iheeot gregatlon nfthi* 
q-mtinl.yrl eb qti'-nl Minister, UDsaid, waited 
up m bint to solicit his views upon the then 
novel doctrines t-f huinsn equality. In enn- 
fniniity to the nqtiest niatlo uf bioi, be thus 
rpt ke ; 
"My friends, I bml a rail from some of 
you Uie oilier day, desiring to know mv 
opinions on liberty »nd rqnnlUy : When I 
told you it you came liete to.day, I nnglil 
let you know. Now, since I bad your visit, 
1 have traveled, iu spirit, over tiio universe, 
atid I slialt just Ult yen what I have seen iu 
my Iravelr." 
"1 have traveled over the earth, Its fri zen 
and bun.ing zmes, muuiituiu* and valleys, 
moist place* and dry, Cvrlile laud* ami sandy 
deserts, and I Imvc found men ami clilMren, 
liig and little, strong and weak, wise and ig- 
no ant, good and bad. pnvcrful and lielplees, 
riib and poo.-. Ale tquaUty Hurt." 
"I ItnVB travi l.,t| tbrouidi tbeaes, its deptbz 
and sbnals, rocks andanud bat k*. wliirlpoolv 
and eddies ; and I haro futitnl monstets and 
wot his, whale* and berring, sliarks and 
shrmpa, muckeral a d sprats, iho strong do- 
vourittp tho weak, the big swallowing the 
little. A'« equality l/iert." 
"I have ascended to heaven with its 
greater and lesser llgbls, nun and satellites, 
and I biwe fotlud throies and dominions, 
principalities nud powers, angels and nrch- 
ang'-ls, cbcrtibim and seraphim. A'o eoital- 
ily there.' 
• 1 descended into hell, ami there I found 
lioelz-jhiib, the prinCif of dc-. iis, and hi* grim 
cuuncelk.r*, Muli.ch nud lh lia', tyrtuiziug 
over the other devils, and all of thcru over 
wicked men'* soula. Ao equality there." 
V'lhi* is what 1 have set-n in my travels, 
ami I think 1 have traveled far enough : but 
it any of you are nut nltogetber satisfied with 
what I have told you, and wish to go iu 
search ol liberty and equality your elves, 
you may find then: somewhere that t bare 
not visited. Yju need not tiavel however, 
the same toad that I Imvu done, for I can 
tell J'i u positively you will not find what 
you want, on thoear'h, neither in those*, 
neither in heaven, n ither in hell. If you 
ibink of finding theni anywhere else, yon 
may try. Meat.while I have given you all 
the inforniuljoii 1 can. It rtsts with you to 
make a proper use of if." 
Iu view of llii* tmaiuHverabla argument 
against the dnctriue ol human equality, it 
sceina that lite Radical* of the laud, who are 
yet sttiving to force it upon the South, are 
not lit to live, -'ou (ho earth, neither in the 
sen, neither iu he-veu. neither in hvl!." What 
then i* to be done with Iheni ? Just be p i 
tieut awhile, too North is last drivit g them 
Irom political power and will prceeutly ritl 
the country, of tho gnat nuisance, and then, 
we need nut care, nor even ask whither thev 
may go. 
Gen. Butler hna become quite noloriou* 
on-the other side of the water. The cele- 
brated Black wood's Magazine, in an article 
on •Women in the Middle Ages,' uses him by 
way of illuslrutiou lliug : 
Alluding to a well known Bible incident, 
Jehu seeing queen Ji z^bel at u window nud 
or criog. "Throw hor doviu I'Ths writing 
says; ■'Jtzrecl suggests New Oi leans, and Jehu 
might have been ».i humblo follower of But- 
ler. Jizehel was, it is (rue, an ugly old 
enme, hot her treatment by tbe great char- 
ioteer is of kin to the modern outrage tu 
Uenuty by the Beast." 
AgaitT, in proof of the point, that the so- 
cial positi.u cf wotn&u is declining, it is 
itatod ; 
"Butlvr stalks abcut in whole thin, atiu 
with t!.c ra U nl ge: , ni -rr, t'afying 
opiuiou. In the iburtcenth eenttiry a tilt u- 
sai.d knig .1* would singly have gone iu quest 
of him, immediately ailir hearing ol his 
procee . ing, and his mouth Would haw heoti 
•tuppei) and his soul writ to Ilsdus as soon 
as avenger cuulo gel within u lance's length 
of him " v 
•- J *   . _ . . i.m. j, i. _ii J.. 
Ji'E W *11* I'tRTISK.riKJiTS. 
PUBLIC SALE OF VA CABLE 
1 farmlands. 
Wo will otr-r for sale at the late resldenre of Ddviil Armentrnut, deo'd., iu ^Kockinghaui Co., 
Virginia, 
On SATURDA Y, 20,A FEBRUARY, 18G8, 
the following tracts of land : One fai ei contain- ing, by late oirvev, 
198 ACRES, 
of which there are 180 Acres cleurrd, and the balance well titiibered, 'limber land can be had 
convenient if the pureha'er derina it. lids larm lies three miles north of llnrrisunburg. iinmedi- ftlelv on the Valley Turnpike, and adjoin* 'lie land* of Mrs. Julia Smith nud otheis. Tbore 
are thr. e wells of good water on the fur a, two in 
the yard and one some di.-t.iuce Irom the house. 
The house is a good 
?f?Vgj Log We.ulierb'.'ii de l House, 
with nil necessary outbuildings, It has on it a laigj OR ' HARD of sulijcMruit 
tr. cs of every kind. The land is well adapted to 
crass and grain ot all kinds. Wo will also otter 
at the name time, 
47-13 ACHES lying one fi.ui th of a mile northwest of the above lai-111. One hall of this tract is cleared and in a 
good state of cnltivation, the balance w, II tim- i o. cd. The proximity at tlw . bove laud to Uar- 
risonhurg, to fc tools, mil *. an I other couveui- 
cr.ce.-, rem cr it very desirable. 
Any one wishing to examine said tracts of land 
will ;call < n It F A 11 U A mei trout, n iw living 
upon them. Tciius uccomiuodaling. and made known on d.y olaa e. Pos.-t s ion given as soon 
us terms ot sale are complied with* Any one wishing to purcbuaua desirable home 
may iird it to their interest tu exumiue the above 
property before day of sjinle. 
It. K. ARMEXTIIODT, 
H. 1J. AltJJENTKl'bT. 
rxecators of David Anncntrout, dee'd- Jan 29-4t 
J7XECUTOU»S NOTICE. 
The sale bonds doe to the cstats of David Ar- 
mentrout, dte'd, will all ;due March 18.1808. Tliis is to notify all persons knowing iliemseives 
indebted to said estate to bo prepared to nay up promptly on that day, or they wilflind thdr bonds 
m the hands of un oUicer lor collection All pet sous having claims agui-st said ectata 
wilt pn sent them properlv autrieiiticutcd fur set- 
tlement. B F. it- II, (i, AUME.NTRUUT, Jan 20 It Fxfs of David Armculroul, dee'd. 
A LARGE SALE OF LAND IN LOTS AX AT BRIIiOBtVATEB, VA. 
On TVEatlA Y A\n WED.VESnAV, the nth ami 12th days of FECHfAUV, 1S0S, 1 will sell oa the nrtm- tses, 1 
SEVERAL HOUSES A 100 BUILDING LOTS, 
containing from one toui-th to ten acres cadi, sit- 
uated on the banks of tho buaulilul North liver, 
one half 'o three loortha of a mile below Hiidge- 
water, in this county. Tho lanti is rich and The 
location and ncenerv as beautiful and Httrnctivc 
as any that can be lound in iho chiiruiing Val ev 
of \ irghlia liridgewater, Mt. Urawionl. four Coming mills, and Ion.-saw mill* are in ull rlew, 
and aapurioi- water power neur the place oiili 
oooccu, icd. Buildings going up here for u 
M oolcn ractory, unit there is ani|ile room fo * 
other machinery. This plaeo if in uiichaod 
poputnus section of countrv, seven milts tonth of lluri i.-onourg, (the terminus of the Manussas Gap Railrnijd.) and ou the linn of the proposed 
Valley itmlrnad. Dridgewuler is one of the 
most n.iaflsliing. enterprising and t mporata 
towns iu tho Valley. A uumhee of buih.io"* 
tncluJlng a Masonic Temple, have been built I fro 
during the lust year, and a large Femals Sem- inary and many other bjil.tings arc to be put uo here durng tne present year. ' 
COME AND PUKCIIASE HOMES ON CHEAP 
AND EASY TERMS, 
in a rich, fluurish ng, productive, populous and pretty country, where tradesmen ot all kinds and bu-iness men are in go d demand. The greater 
part ofthl? property will bo rold on a credit of 
one. two, and three years, the purchaser giving bond* bes'ing interest, with. app.oved teeuritr 
and a lien will be retained on cadi lot as further 
.-jcarity. Of those naying one-thiid of the pur- 
c.iase money in hand, no seouritv vriil be requir- 
ed. Borne of the land will bn'sold on shorter 
lime, but ca tho same conditions in other re- 
spects. 
I should als-i like t. have a gnod and rospoasi- hle partner in my Csctorr enterprise. 
J* O. W. USBLXK. 
JTE ir aDWEnTtaEjnEjrTs. jte »r n y-KHTisE.v cjrrs. 
HARUISONBURO BREWERY, pROVlDCKCE MORNING HERALD. 
..  ' ^a-DAiir, 88 Pza Asnou.-T^ McQAnrTSVILI-E, V*. a.  
The nnd rsigncd wnnld inform the public ^EPUBIsICAN II E It A L. D 
!h.VJ"hr.hj?ruwor>rinoPt"lion'»ol,uPro- ErwtEKi.Y.s" sortn ANNI-M « pared to tumish 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER. 
in quantities to suit purchasers. 
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless bever- 
age, and which will be found of great beneltt to 
invalids, can now bu supplied at reasonable 
rates. 
'J he special attention of housekeepers of Har- 
rrisonbuig is called tu tbe fact that a splendid 
srtii Ic of 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can always bo obtained st the Brewery. 
Orders'respectfully solicited. 
Jan 29-ly JAMES V. UcOAHEY* Co. 
pUDLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of an order made by the County Court of Ilockin^ham. at the December tern, 18t)7. in Ihe attachment cane of D & H Forrer, 
va Chiiidian IJall, I will tell at public auction on 
the pi-cuiices on 
BATUKDAT, FEBRUARY 22<i. Ic?6S, 
the tract of lan<l lor icd on in said cas^e Ivinjj 
near the Mas^anntton Mountain, tdjoininK the 
lands of Kmilh Sampaoo, Jacob Miller, Jacob Lite nnd othciTP, and containing about FIVE 
AGUES. 
Tbbms—One tiiird in hand, and iho feviduc in 
one and two Venn, with interest fiom day of 
sale, liond and frnifd pe*>c>nal ficcui it v rcquii'cd. 
JOS. N. MAUZY, Deputv tor Jan 29-3t Samuel H. Alltbaugh/S U C. 
^flLLIAM H. DADEW, 
14 cspectlully Informs his ft lends and th« Pub- he gi neittlly llmt he has pertmmently located at 
HAIUUSONDUnO, VA , 
where he is prepor.d fo .tlmd to all work in 
his line upon roasonable tennr AVatches and Clocks repaired in the best style aad wan anted 
to perform well. 
tea- Place of broincRs nt the Store of L. C. liyvm, Wain Rtrcet oppoaito G. 11. [Jan'iD ly 
jpUESII GARDEN SEED;. 
Just received, a comph'ta assortment of Lan drclh'n Warranted G.irden Saeds. conaistinc in part of 
Early York Cabbage, Long Green Cupumber, 
French Oxhart, J.ato Drummond " 
Druiuhoad Savoy " Long Salmon lln'dish, 44
 Scarlet Sborttop, Lady Finger 44 
1 arlj Gubbngc Lcituo.*, Long Ucd Beul, 
K* ly Turn!p •• Sugar Meet, 
Early Frame Cucumber, Sugar Paranij), And a complete assortment of Pens, Beans, Corn, drc. at OTT'S Drug Store. 
' P1R1T LEVKf* VIALS at 5 I Juii20] OTT'S Drug Store. 
FINE TOILET SOAPS, in proat variety, 
at OTT'S Drug Store 
JjVMPHATIC NOTICE. 
All persons knowing themselves indebted to 
me are earnestly requested to cull and settle im- 
mediately by note or otherwise, I must and will 
settle up to the first of the present year. 1 hope 
the above notice will be snfiicient. 
Respectfully, 
LOULSA MUULBACH'S HISTORICAL 
NOVELS. 
D APPLEt'ON AGO , 
443 auil 445 Broadway, New York, 
HAVE JUST PCSLtSUED, 
T/IE EMPRESS JOSE Pit WE. An histories! 
sketeh of the days of Napoleon; 1 vol, 8io. 
Paper covers, fl Sf; cloth $2. 
NaPOLEOS and the QUEEN of PR US SI A. 1 
vol, 8vo. Paper cover 50, cioth 2 00. 
THE DAUGHTER of an EMPRESS. I vol, 8vo. Illusti-Aled. Prtpor cover 60; cloth 2. 
MARIE ANTOINETTE AND HER SON. I \ 
vul, 8vo. Paper coven* 1 B'.); cloth 2 00. 
Joseph ii and his court. T.andatcd 
from tho Gorman by Adelaide de V, Chaadroa, 
1 vol, Svo, oloth J? 9^ 
PR ED ERICH the GREAT and HIS COURT. 
TrnnitUted from the German by Mir. CliRpnino Colemun and her diughtora. 1 vol, 12aio. -IBl 
pageit. Gluth, 2 00. 
DERL/N AND SANS SO UCIf or Frederick (he Great and hii Eriendi. 1 vol,12aio. Cloth 2 00. 
THE MERCHANT OF BERLIN. Translttud fr«>in the Gcnnan hv Aiuory Otiffiu, H. ]). 1 
vol 12mo. Cloth, 2 00. 
FREDERICK the G HEAT and HIS FAMILY 1 vol, Svo. lilust ated. Cloth, 2 00. 
LOUISA OF PRUSSIA AND HER TIMES 1 
vol. Svo. llluiirated. Paper covt-rj, I 50; 
Cloth 2 00. 
HENRY VIH AND CATHARINE PARR 
An hi«tnrical Novel. By L. Muhlbach. 1 vul 12uio. Cloth, 2 00 
PROMINENT CHARACTERISTICS. 
1—Thty are Inatructxva, 
Ai purely literary woJks, tho^o hlstorloa! rominoes posaesf n liig'' 'legrec of merit. They read like genuins hi* lor.1 en.— Catholic Hor id. They are c >rrecl desoriptlons of tht countries and people defforibtd.—Hcra'd. 
1 - They are Entertaining. 
We regard tiiene hooks m among the ?>e*t and most 
entertaining novels of the day. -AprinyfelJ. Sep The road or is ..t once fiiaciiiated and held spell-bound 
until lh ■ voluin- is completed.—frre Press. There li no da.I ch tpior in U —tftica Herald. 
Z — They are Mirrors rf the Times. 
No on« can peruse them without conceding the nu" 
thoi** great ^k';ll in giauping and dclinei.tiiig the char" 
nctcrd w hich tlgure coiMpicuuujIy in them. The study which eiiAbles the Huthorto delineate so 
accurately the etuotiouH niid inuentives to action w hich 
uioved men and wonun or a past uge, must be close and 
untiling* and Louisu Jluliibucli tiliows in all of her 
worlu a perfection which currios the reader .nto the very presence of the characiero represented.—^j/racui# Jew 
4—They are lliito'icol'y Correct, 
llisluiieully correct, uud as entertaining *>• many o* 
the volumes of Sir Waller Soott.—Pruoidencs Herald. Louisa .Muhlbach must have carefndy and dilige tly 
studi. d tbe secret histories of (he limes and countries 
of which she writes, and her task is dune well uud ef fec'lvely.— Hot center »s;y No liistoiical .Novelisi hui labored so fuithrully and 
successfully lo reproduce Hcomplet-jpicture of past times 
and events.—Ihica Jltrald. 
6—They arc Original. It has agreeably surprised r-aders to find anew writer 
such conslruetive genius and knowledge ol on a rue ter us Louisa XublbMeh possesse- —Cubitc Ledger Lacb succeeding novel ioids o Alra. M undt's reputa- tluu as u w- itcr of historic tiction.—.V. J'. Times. 
G— They are full of Imagination. 
She is not only th»f skilful Joiner, but a neat handed 
artisan.—t hristian h'tlness. There is seldom unv straming after eflVct, but it 14 re 
ally woudeiful how M tdauic Alundt mwtitigei to su»tala 
nnd increase (ho interest 10 the end —City Hem The word punting of Ihuaiithoresa U luuoii inore ef- fective tiian the best ctTurts of tho engraver.—Htinoxs Stole Ueg.ster 
1— They contain Anecdotes of Courts. 
Scottish li!s(oiy ofl^rcd no fresher and tuorj romantic 
material to the nm^ic working liuml of riir Walter rfcoit 
titan she finds In the annuls of the German Courts.— Evening Gazette. There are not to be found anywhere in humvi annals 
unns d. such raugnitlceai, mich Mnpfrabuii.iant mate 
nnis for 1 ornanoe, us clo^ thechronicl.-s of the ' r ciiitn 
and ansltiun courts of the UJth c ntury ]{• t'n lr dress, their mannTS, their modus of thought, (heir l iu- guag *, they are alnio. t us mueh sfp iratcd from us as if 
they had lived cue ihouoBinl years ngo.—Oheerver. 
5—ThsjtellabiutEnjjcrorSj Kings and Queens. 
Wr learn f'-ora hor not only hnw Frederick William 
nnd Frederick the Gr at. Joseph the Second, Kousseuu. Voltaire. Huron Trenck, the Kuipr^ss Catliarine. walked 
a nl talked (n their grand rotes, but how they powdered 
their hair, flirted and Uok tea — Kegttier. The chotoj of her suhjeet* rxlilbl.s her genlu s She takes the lime of i'lekerick (tie Great. Joseph the Sec 
ond, for exampl -, and upon the background of facts 
which (he chrunieles of the pei iuds she embroid- 
ers the bi lgbt and soihImu colors, the ligiit and Hlmde of Je r fiction, vrlih the skill of ucouaummutettitist.—2V.e Eogte. 
0— The Style ii Interesting. 
The style of this writer for purity, rerspicnity, and 
elegance, is soiiifthlng greatly to he commended. It is free from iiuitatlnns, mannerisms, und tricks of every kind — The Argus ' 
The trnnilat ions do Justice to the vivid jiiqusnt style 
of the oriiiinai* ond the story Is full of movement, and 
crowded witli instructive and entertaining incident.— The. Chicago Post. The interest of the t-ook does not dep uid upon I s chsr- 
nct^rs nor in its inoid"nt<4, no-j-etin itsc'inrmlng style, but in its general hurmnny of couiposUion.—Day Boelc 
10—Eoeryhodj ii Reading Them. 
Onr people seem to have stopped reading French nov- 
els nnd Knglitfh works are compluined of as dull. Miss liuhH aoh precisely supplies t!»e imblic wan'.. 
tin novels of Clara Mundt are being reodbrevery 
one —Tim's Mxlilbaoh's novels have a worlrbwide reputnfnn. 
and a-e read with avidity as fast asisiuc l froax rhe press 
—Mprinpf e'ul Repu'Aicon, j The are wluning a wile ami deserved popularity in 1 this country.—State Journal. 
Either of the Novels sent free to any address on 
the receipt of the Price. Jan 20 41 
CllIBWlNG AND SMOKING TOBACCO, J I'ipef tad at 0®» * ©TT'B Drag Btw.. 
PROVIDCK ,
, m , $ I'm nxoi.-TS-  
n isic w n e n t. d , 
VWeek y, 512 50 Pe nsi-m jb
Zareetl CVrnialt'im in StaU cf FhoJt hlani 
#^•0*1, Dinociatio I'a* 1 *■ ■* Rnoti* IiuAxa-VI 
rALVABLE ADVCRTISIXO MBV/UJIS. 
THE MYSTIC TEMPLE. 
THEBE.sTMASONIC PAPER. $2per va*'! 
*1 f.r *lx msnlli*. Publlih. d i e.Vlv bv the Vtt \ 
tern At, ri'ni.isniNu AasiiciATioN, x, p, Srruc# 
aueit. New York ' ' 
FRANK MILt.KIt S I.R.VTlIER PRK3RRYATIVF, let Water Prsof OR RtMckinfr fsr Rout- hm.I dbn.. FRANK MII.I.RK'A PRKPABKD II A K N ESS Ol T, 
RIao'sliijr (or Oil In* Hnrn.ai, CsrrUne top. Ac. Heady for use with dir ctionslor using, PRANK MILLER'S POLISH ••II. BI.ACKINO. For .«le CKNEKALIY In tbr U S *1.* ranade*. FRANK MH.I.FR a CO , 18 a JB, Cm)*'- 8t. N. Y. 
frO-PteELL^ 
A.IvcrtDenicr.t* fora-arded In all Ncwsrapers. N" advanre rbar^ed on I'ubllahu-i'* price*. 
All lendini, Nt-wrpapei-* kept on file 
Infcrn'nlifin as to cost of Advcrlisitif- fumisbed All nidors receive careful attention. 
Inquiries by mail answered promptly. Complete pr inted lists nl Newspapers for sale. 
Special Lists prepared lor Cuslomers. 
AOTeitisoinenli written nnd Notice, .cenrrd. Orders from Business Mep especially solicited. 
Wc also beg to call attention to onr List, of 
100 New Knpland Ncwapspers. 
100 N. Y. and N. J. Newspapers. 
100 Ohio Ind, nnd Illinois Newspapers 
100 Fa , Del.. Md . Va. and D C do, 
100 FriHcipttl Dail^ nnd Weekly News- 
papers, including sixteen States. 
100 Selections from Sixteen States. 
250 Newspapers at the price heretofore 
charged for One Hundred. 
54 Reiigions & Agricult'l Newspapers. 
Having fcperial conirnrts with all the above papers 
wc can «Ber ve-y favorable tenns. Circulars with full particulars sent lo any address. 
411 
\ i.lpiuvate diseases of BOTH SEX- l\. KS treated eucreBefullv, and tho Danohrs hvcimnt to Phignancy arising from Matforsnafifin, General Dthilily, cr rther causex, entirely obviated hy 
our Heui'Tis and PRivcgTivts. which conniat of a 
new. simple, convenient jiud efficient form nf Remedial Apentt, t he Scintife rexxdtnf careful Physiological, Chemical, ami Microgeopical Investigaticn, and which. locally applied hy the patient, ukadilt and witli sic- Ktsr. entirely dispense with Jnjeetinns Ins'ruments. 
and Medicines per Mouth. Knclose stamp for Piivole Clrculur DR. WALTER, 007 Broadway. New York. 
rriHR NORTHERV MONTHLY, a high-toned Liler X rry M.igiiiue; f.') a year. Th»» American Agrleul- turint sent one year free (onew subscribers to Northern , Monthly. Office 37, Park Row, N. Y Sample copy 25cts. 
^GE NTS WANTED FOR 
'REYOND THEMISSISS1PPI," 
A Complete History of the new Slates and Territories from the Great River to the Great Ocean. Life and Adventures on I'mlrics. Mountains and the Pacific ('oast, with over 200 Engra^ lugs of tfie Scenery, Cities. Lands. Mines, People nnd Oiirlositles of the 
<»reat W»st. Its ready f-ale with an increased cnmmis 
sion, makes it the best subscription I ook cve» pub bslud. Send for cir.-ulars. Address ^NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., ITilIadelpltin, Ph. 
WANTED—EVERYWHERE 
GOOD AGENTS foronrnew work. "HOME ROOK OF WONDERS;" 
also for a new "Familt Piiotoorifuic Bidlb." con- 
taining Notes' Indexes. Maps, Fngntvings. Album, Vamily Record4 Ao Best te*ms given. Address Bit A1.SARD a SAMPSON, Hartford. Connecticut* 
35 ()00 ACRES S£LECT 
FARMING LAND5 
IN IOWA, INDIANA. ILLINOIS, MISSOURI 
AND KANSAS. With perfect titles, 'or s do cheap for cash. Applv to R G. SUEPPAP.D,2 Bowling Green .N. Y., P. O. box 4083 
WANTED.—A Salesman to travel for a man 
ufHCturinjf company ami sell by sample. Good wa^ea are eunranteed. Address with 
stamp, HAMILTON & HOWE, 415 Cbusnut St., 
Philiaddlphia, Pennsylvania. 
dNOAO^ Month Sure.—No money required %P/w\JVlin advanee AyrontH wanted evei'v- 
whero fco^ soil uvr Patent Ecerlnating Metallic 
Clothes Line. Address Arn. Wire Co , 162 ID ond- 
way, N, Y., or 16 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111. 
North American STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
THROUGH LINE TO CALIFORNIA, 
Via Panama or Nicaragua. 
aur.IN'O FROM NF.W YORK 
December 5th nnd 15th: Janna-y 5th> 15th 
and 25th, nnd February 
15fh and 25t(i 
With New Steamship of the First CIa«f. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
For farther inf rmation address the undersigned at 177 West Street, New Yo k. I). N. HARRINGTON. Agent. 
j^MEKIOAN CLOCK CO. 
3 Cortlandt Street. New York, 
Manufacturers Agents a/id Dealers 
IN ALL VARIETIES OF AMERICAN CLOCKS. 
Sole A genU for SETH THOMAS CLOCKS. 
AZVGO!^ ? ZHZZH Three magnificently Illustrated Medical Dock*, 
containing important Physiological Inlurnlatlon, for M"n and W• in<'n. S"*i.t free on receipt 25 cents, bv ad d'csslng Dr JOHN VANDERPOOL,> No. 30, Clinton Place, New York City. 
^yii ARE COMING ! 
And will present to any person sending us a club in 
our Great 
Ono I>ollax* Sal©! 
of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, a 
Watch, Piece of Sheeting, Silk Dress Pattern, Etc., 
FHEK OF COST 
Catalogue of Goods an 1 Sump.o sent to any addrese PBSB. 
IIA WES A CO., 
15 Federal St.^ Boston, Mats. 
P O. Box C. 
Wholesale Doalera in French, German and English Pry and Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albums Lea thei Cot ds, Ac. 
WCBEeWeJijrKO V/i. 
HAfiEHSMWN FOUNDRY. 
CTOVp.9.—"Eifiptre Cook." (three ill**") 
•ti. J0'04 RoJ,l, •ir-t'Zht' Efg iflT. 
Hontluy Mi!!*, 
Milt (Vsarinjf, 
Iron Kutinp, 
Casting*. 
Job Wotk. 
TS^uDaTtlcalar attention 1* calied to onr Fam- ily iiuaiiny Mill, the uulj good ono in uj<* 
Sa.I<t0y3 for the Celebrated Mule.r Saw furuish d in Complete Hot*, fbl* •uw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All klnua of Ooailng put up in tbe best man- 
ner for 
Oil 1ST, SAW awl PTAVhVO MILLS. 
McDowell A BACHTEL. Jan 22-tf llegorfltown, Vd. 
■J^OIICE TO TRESPASSERS. 
I hereby forbid all perrons cntling, hauling. 
?r rem"r'nU timber of any kind from my lands in the North Mountain, Itnckinghani county— 
One tract known as the "I.eoflT*" land, aitnate 
tn Hone Quarry Holloiv ; another known as the (itlmer and Kobisoii land, situate on Waargy's Ursek. Against persons disregarding this no- lle® the law will bo onforoed. 
J*" 2* PET8R PAUL. 
Important to millers 
Tuosa 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
S. 8. HOLLENBEItOEr, of AViDlamsport. Md , offers Ins services to a., those who mat b, 
in need of the scrtic-a of a competent 
MILL W RIG HT. 
Hating l ad many years' rxpei ience in Mart- 
land and Virginia, he is confident of giving en- tire satisfacilun. Addreaa 
_ , S. S. UOLLENBERGER. Jl
"> 22 O Wllltamaport, Md 
JAMES W. BARE, 
H' USE, SIGN, AND 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER 
Hap.risonbuko, Va. 
Itefera to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. D. Trick, and others* 
"iEB.Orders for work left with Do'd A Hare, promptly attended to. Jan. 22 tf 
■^■OTICE! NOTICE!! NOTICE HI 
We respectfully aak of our friends to come and 
settle their ncconnt* irithnut delay as we are 
much in need o! what has long been due u*. 
Ja" 22 3t Wro. LOEB, Agent. 
CASH f ROM THIS DATE I—-Particular nt 
tention is called to the fact that after this data we will do a strictly 
CASH BUSINESI 
No good* sold on credit. No use lo ask. lam 
compelled to adopt this plan in iustiee to ray- 
L."C. MYERS. Jan 0 
■^JOTICE. 
A meeting of the Stockholders of the XTarria- 
onburg Lumber Manufaclort >.nd Merchacdix- 
irg Company will be held at their office in Bar- 
nsortburK, 
On Saiurday. ihe 14M of March, 1808, 
to elect one director, in place of Dr. Samuel Coffman who has withdrawu from said company. 
Jan. 113t J. D. PRICE, Prea't. 
mm 
iIMf^alNeiiraJgia 
A. C3AFS, 
CERTAIN, 
AND 
Speody Ouro 
7011 
! NEURALGIA, 
QNK DOLL All RACH. 
Wvbs rotton riolh. Dress Patterns. Pants Pst- iern-. Sewing Machines, Watches, Dry ami Fancy Gnrd*. Klc . Etc. Send t«n cents fd? Patent P^n Foun tain, w 1th slip deicilbing an nitlele In our dollar eal«. 
Any ]ierson (male or female) can send in a club of from JO to at the same rato (Itlots. for each.) an«l get a ]ir«u2ium for ao doing. Send i.** Rsuhitjcubd Lettius Samples mrtlled free to any nddrtus. EASTMAN Ai KENDALL. C5 Jlaaover Street. Ronton. Mass. 
©EVOLUTION IN TRAD JO. 
LADIES.—You can receive for tho sum of 
ONE DOIsIoAR. 
*ilk. Merino, and Alpncca Dretav*, Shawls. Ralmorala. Liu''n Good -. Eiuh'issed Tabl-* Covers. Wotohcs, Jewel- 
ry, Silver Plated Ware. Sewing Mnchines, Etc. Send 
cluh* nf t"n or nior , with t^u cents for each deecrip- 
t!vc check, and ti c getter up of the oluh w;II receive 
a present worth $3 to 0. according to numliei sent. Agtnts wanietl everywhere. Circulars sent free.  PaRKER tfCO. succescors to GU .HAM ic CO., C1 
and fid Fed- rut Street. Boston. 
A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF HAItniAGE, THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER I'UIIblSHEll. 
Containing ut-ai ly three hundred page* 
And ).t0 fine plates and engrarings or t' e Anatomy id the Ilumai Organs I" a •tate of llealti'ar.d Hisease. a ltli a treatise on Early Errors, iu Dtnlorahla Clniequoncea upon tile Jlind au.l Eedv. with t),e Au- 
thor si Ian of Treatmenv-tha only ratiunal and inc. 
cenfnlmodc o/Care, a* tlioarn hy the report i.r caaea 
i 'J. lrull''ul1 adtiaer to the married and tl.o'e contemplating tnanfage, who entertain douhts ot tlirir phyalcnJ condition. Sent free cl postage to any ad- dres* on receipt of 45 oenh. iu .tamps or nos.ai enrren- 
cy hy addtee.ing Ult. I.A CROIX, No 31 llalden 
.ana, Albany N V. The author may be oonmlitd 
upon any o. the diseases u|hiu wlncli hh book treats 
" ZKr   hy m'"' Mtdtoluea sent tu any pa: t ol the worl t. ' 
J'HE CELEBRATED 
"ESTEYT'~ORGAN. WtfH 
V O X 31 u yi AK A STOP. 
PrOnounerd by ul! ivlio have heard it the moct u.*turnl 
and beautiful imilatton of Uie HUMAN VOICE ever vet introduced .1. ESTfcY h CO, Drallle! or , \ t; the 
e Ij^nol invento's uud m. nafnctureri. 417 Broomn St. 
>, Y ; 7k West Fay el to St., li.tltimore, Md : 18 No.ih iMi , PtlUdaJpb.aj lift Handoly; 9t CUoaga* 
/ nervous 
^ ^ XJiv AT DISEASES. 
Tts JJffocte arc 
,-irraa^^ Magical, 
!• U the UNFAII.IXO tlEMEPY In all caw of Neur- 
algia J-aciall!*, often effecting a perfect cure in lobs »han (went v-four hours, fruai the use of uo uu re lhaa TWO 
or THR Eli FILLS . No other f »rm of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has fuil«.d toyield to thU 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
nv«»ri in the Fcrei eet cases of Chronic Neuralgia and general nervous derangeio-nis,—of many years eland in?,—aff cling the entire ey.stein itj use for a few days 
or a few weeks at the ulniost, always affords the most 
a-tonlsliing relief, and very rarely fails to produce a 
complete and permanent cure It cont iins no drugs or oti.er materials iu the slight- 
es degree irjurloua, oven to the most deiioato system, 
and cau always be used with 
PKUFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been in constant use by many of our 
MOST EMINENT PilYrilUlANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
Sent by mall oa receipt of price, and postage. One package, $1.00, Postage 6 cents, Six packages, 6.00, " 27 •' Twelve pHokuges. 9.00, 44 48 44 It Is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs 
and Rivdiciues throughout the United States nnd by 
TURNER As Co.«Sole Proppielor, 
120 Themont St., Boston,-Mass. Jan. 14. 6 mo. 
r£0 ALL WHO XiSED HELP I 
We ar • now makin** srrangrments with ths Emigraa Aid Society, at New York, to get a 
SUPPLY OF WHITE LABOR, 
Male and Female, for both fl Id and house serrlco. All persons wishing help of th's kind in any department, 
wiil please leave their orders at our otfic!* on or before 
the lat day of February, 1R0S, and they will be supplied. None will be brought to this part of the Valley except' 
sucli as arc engaged. Jau8 ^ J 1». PRICE L CO. 
J^IVEUY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
william"peters 
Would reBpectfuil v announco to Ms frionda and 
the public that he still kaeps constantly ou baud 
and for hire at reasouabla rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS. &C. 
He keeps fast horses and urnodconches, and Hill be clad to accommodate all who call upon him, 
and ho cs by strict ntf-nlion to business, and n dlspnsit'on to bo uselul and obli^injj, to merit tbe 
liberal patronage of tbe public generally. 
JJAUNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "H'hom it may concern," that 
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, &C., 
which are put up in tho best manner, nnd which 
will be sold at fair prices, or > z -hanged for any 
and all sorts of Country Prcduoe. Give mo a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Deo. 5,1808 -tf 
pbASTER 1 PLASTER 1 I 
150 tons soft blue Windsor Plastei, for sale by 
E. L. L tMBERT, Jan. IS. Bank Row. 
Just received a new lot of superior Sugars, 
of various Brands. S. M. DOLD- 
Lamps and Lamp Goods ofail kinds, nil vari- 
ties of Oil Lamps changed in order to burn 
Kerosiuo Oil. g. M. DOLD. 
Just received a large supply of Medicinca.Dve- 
slulls, together with a very complete as- 
•("■tmcr.tof Fancy Articles, Perlumerv, Ac . Ao. J
'"'- S. M.'DOLD. 
yTTOVES! STOVES!' 
The Excelsior and Monumental Cooking Stoves, for sale cheap by 
Jan 15. Wm, LOEB, Ag't. 
VITOOLEN Goods of nil descriptions, sell- 
vT ing far costby 
Jan 18 Wm. LOEB, Ag't. 
SHOES and Clothing soiling 20 per cent, 
clicaiajr than haretofare by Win. LOt.II, Ag't. 
UT KEK AND EGGS WANTED [Jan 15] AVm. LOEB'S, Ag't. 
CT ROGER'F.S. very good assortment, and 
A at prices to suit the lime-at Wai I.OKB'S Ag't. 
I^LOUE AND BACON linuglt for cash by 
WM. LOEB. Ag't. 
Ihave ju*t received a fine assoi tment "I Pipes Briar Root, Merchanm, S, M. DOLlt. 
Hostettais, Flintatiao, Tiernan and many 
other kind* of Bitters for sale by 
Jea- U O. It. DOLD. 
1 JfO TICKS. 
rOMMISSIOVBR'S OFFICE. 
HiRKisONsnaa, Vs. Jan. 25, 186S. 
To Iti-aain W. Bryan, Cartis W. Bryan, Elian- 
1 oth Oolo : 
You are herehv eotified that I shall, oa the 
21st d*v of Marcli. 1 ext. at mv ofSoa in Harris- 
on' erg, Uockingham Cnontr, Vireinia, proceed 
npo-toepnition of Elizabeth and Mary Bryan , 
to t»ko in wi iting the evidence nf witnessrs-to 
IT'1*'' "1e "f 'he Ia»t will nnd testnmentf of I enry Huffman, dee'd, which bv the p.-tltlo« 
ot tl e -Id Elizabeth and Marv, filed w lh ths 
Cor mill oner, is alleged, together with the 
roci rd therrof, lobe lost or dest ored and is 
anpeaiing by affldarit filed, that C'nrlit W 
Bryan, aparlv interested in the proof thereof' 
is not a retidenl of tho S(ite ol Vlrgfoia bete lierrl.v required to nttend at the tine and place 
alovo npp i"it-d, and do what is necrssaiT to protect ni* interest. Given a ider my band a* Commission of the Cirenil Goo. 1 for raid county, at my said office, 
the duv and year fir.-t n!ores»id ' J.11. 29 4t G. S. LATIMEtl. Com'r: 
^UMINISTRATOU'S NOTICE. 
All p-rson* knowing themseltes indebted lo 
the estate of Y. C. Am-non, dee'd, are notlfled 
to crime forward and make settlement; and all persons having eluims against raid crtate ar* 
notified to present tbctu for scttlemaurt prunet y 
nutlientiouti'l ' 
It is desirable (hat the ertate iliodld be aeftl*. 
rd up as em n «» peafiblo persohs disregarding 
the above notice will be proceeded against as- 
cording tu law with ut discrimination. 
C. H. TANCEY, Adm's., Jan. 8th 1888 31 of Y. C. A MM UN, Dee'd., 
V1RQINI t At rules held in tho Clerk's Of- 
Bee of tho Circuit Court of Rockinghsm County, on Monday the Cth day ul Jannary 1868. 
George II. Huston, Margaret Haelnn John O. 
Hustnn. Elbert B. Uu*tr>n, Marv J. Huston. 
Elizabeth II. Haston. the last two of wbotu 
are infant* who rue bv their next (riend 
George R. Huston and Samuel B. Allebaugb Sheriff'uf Rncktaghaui Countr, and as surh Adminiit'ator of ths estate' of K T H Warren, dee'd, PlsinliEs." 
vs. 
Allen Derer. Hiram K. Dover, Peachy Win# 
and Peter Long, Defendaute. 
IN CEAXCERT. 
The object of this -nit is tn enfnrco tho vend- 
er* lien on n tract ofland in Roekingbaui connty 
sold bv Dsvld X. Hu-ton Corn'r., to Hiram R- 
and Allen Dover, and by them to Defeadaats 
nine and Long, and to recover the amouut of 
the unpaid purchase roonrv. And it appearing by an'alGdavit filed in ths 
cause Ihnl the I>e'endant Allen Di ver i* not 
a resident of the State of Virginia, it is there, 
fore ordered that tho said rtefendant do appear hero wi'hin ono month after due publication of 
this crdcr, and do what is necessary lo protacz 
his interest in 'his suit. 
Copv—Test; A. St. C. SPRIXKEL, Clerk, Woodson A Coinpton p. q. Jan. 8th 1868. 4t. Printer's fee $5. 
TTTRGIMA TO H IT.—At rules held in tba 
» Clerk's nfflre ef the Circuit Court of ■tockinetma County, on Monday the 6lh day of January, 1588. 
James N, Wood and Richard L. Wood Plaintlflk,- 
vs. Benjamin Weller and Catharine his wlf-, Thoatet Burke, Zacliarlah Bulnet. and Tu h W. Zlieffet Trupt-e of lt-njam'n Weller, Jr., Fontaine Levloa 
end Elijah Wood, DefendanU 
IX CHANCERY. 
The ol-Jrct of this suit I* to to get—illenenl of the guardianship aeeoimt* ot Beujauin Weller, guaidlan 
of the heir' of Thomas Wood, deeea-cd. and to recoTei* 
the amount lo which said plaintlls are entitled ol hie) 
and his sureticB. And it appesrlng. by an afildarlt Bled In the east, that Benjamin Weller and Ciitharliie. his wife, are not 
residents of the Slate of Virgin!*; It Is therrtons ord.r- 
ed that the said dvf-nchints do appear here within on* 
month after duepuhllcalioii of this order, and do what is necessary to piolec'. their Interest iu this suit. Copy—Test: A. 8T. C. SPBINSEL. Clerk. Wondson A Cnmpton. p n. Jan fl 1335 it—Printer's fee $5* 
CoMXtssiosea's Oyvire. ITarrisonburg, Va , Jan 3, ISC*. 
To Frederick TTnfrman. John tlugma.-i. n.i"i-i J'nfTiDsn, Josepo llugman. iforgrn C apmRa ami Caihariue. his wife, Susan Shank and others uokoown, uext ii vii t of Henry llugfitan, d ci-et). 
You are hereby nolifl-.-d that f ebeft. on th# Mth d.y 
of February -.ext at my office in (farrisonhurg. Rosk i'lglnu" county, Virginia, proce- U upon ths (.elitlun of Ciitliariiie Flnffman, totnlre. in writing, l eeridsneecf ■ llnessps to prove the contents of th# last wi i and t««l- 
sraent of Henry fTnffmarr. deceased, whioh. hy the peti- tion of the said Catharine, ftleti wldt Shs ComLUissioner, is nlirged. together with tiierecard t'.s-e.r, to h. lest 
or destroyed. And It ap-,i..-«riDg hy affl.l rvit tied, that Frederick HuAnau and John Hufftnan, parti.-s Intereat 
ed in Ihe proof thereof, are non teaideots of the Stats af Virginia, they are hereby reqillrtd lo atttend at the lime and ptii e above appointed, and do what is ae.-ce 
sary to piot-et ihetr interest. (ilyen under my hand ss Coraml slon-v gf the Circuit Court lor said cjuut.r,»l my tail) offics, the day aud year aforesaid. 
. _ O. » I.ATIMER, Jau 8 4t—Prtatorf. foe $5. 
OW is the tinio (» get yimr Pictures. Oo fa I ffi the-splondi i Sky Light'Gallerv, over the Nt- 
tinEal Hank, and have your Pi.turu taken ia 
the highest *tyle of the art. 
roua geb pictureh for fiftt oi.rrx 
Photographs, per dozen, J M 
X " 160 C.tll at once, over the National B.mh. bat- isfaction given or no charge. 
Dec 18—tf - B. S. VAX PELT, A'gt, 
IPECIAL NOTICE I 
I earnestly hope that all personi indebted 
lo th® uiidersignad f.»r artiel®* purc'iased 
nt my Drug Store will eotne forward at once 
and pay ap 1 am doing a cash busiuen and 
selling at cash price*. 
The amounts of the old firm of Dold db 
Bare still remain uncollected, and as the firm 
Was dissolved Get 8th 18 7 it i» absolutely 
necessary that all t'noie debt! should be paid 
without further IndulgancB S. M. DOLD. 
CHEAP CASH LIQUOR STORE AXD ItESTADXiRT. 
' . W BOYD, AO'T roit DR S. A. C FFUAH 
Ilarrisonburg. Va , one door Weak of Siberk Bro'a Store DEALER IN LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS, from tho lowrfftto the hiKheit pricei in the Philailelphia aad Daltimore markets. He ha* aJded two rooms to bis e:- tabllshment, srhaxa he haj opvaed a 
KESTAURANT, 
whleb shall he Zrst-classin every respect. GAME AND OY3TKK3 always on hand, and evervthing else that 
markit alf r.ls. C<?-TERM3 STRICTLY CA3H Jau 8.18t7. C. W. LOYI), Ag'l 
Money i money si money ri 
YES I MONETI 
AND I MUST HAVE IT I 
Persons indebted to me for goods nro here 
by notified (hat their account® are now res* 
dy for s-ttleirent. and that prompt payment 
thereof i* demanded. Wo Did not sot out to 
do a credit business, and ncvor proposed to 
do a credit business, nnd romomber, ye who 
boiiglit my goods and promised to pay in a 
few day*, next week, or next month, that 
the time is out long ago, and now I intnnd to 
have my money. I hope I may not. be com- 
pelled to cause any one to pay costs, but 
fnilure to comply with this notice will lead directly to that result. So come along and 
pay up, and enable me to meet my liabilitiez. 
Very Respeetfuly, Jan. 8. L. C. MYERS. 
CtUD BEAR. SAC DYE, COCHINEAL, 
' Madder, Indigo, Coperas, Lng-wood, Red- 
wood, Xio-wnod, Solution of Tin, and ell tbe 
Acids and Alkilis used in Dyeing, for sale br Jan. 8 St M. DOLD. 
ALL sorts of elegant Fancy and Toilet Ar- 
ticles tbe finest Extracts and Soape.— Toilet for eale by S. M. DOLD. Jan. 8. 
WATER PROOF BLACKING for eale by Jan. 8 S. M. DOLD. 
For Rent. A room suitable for nn Office, opo- 
cite th® American Hotel. Apply to A. J. Wtli 
Dixie House. Jan 8tb 1808. it. h 6 4t
Hair dyes, restorers and hai* 
Dressings ol all kinds, for sate bv Jan. 8 8. M. DOLD. 
11URTLE Oil Soap, delightful for the Toi- let, at Dec 18 OTT'S Drug Store. 
Oil uf Sassnlrns, at 
S. M. DOLD'S. 
Helmb id's i xtract Gucbu fur ealo by 
S. M. DOLD. 
Thresh Tamarinds for sale at 
-* S. M. DOLD'S: 
T^oi milugr*, and Worm Confectiora. also pure 
T and Irush SantouiLe, the very beet Verml- 
fuge in use, for sale bv S. M. DOLD. 
Flavoring Eztinccts, Sj ices, Ground Cinra- 
mon, Pepper, ALpiec, Cluvoi, Mustard. 4e., A#., for sal* at O, U. DO UP 3 
dDlD €inmn0ntDfflltl), 
iarrisoaburgr. Rookingham Couaty, Va. 
tDNESDAY, - s JANUARY 29. I8G8. 
LOCAL AND STATE ITEMS 
To Our Patrons. 
In consequence of the increasing business 
of the "CoiiuoswEAT.TH," and our want of 
facilities to supply tho dennndi upon us f ir 
Job work Sic., wo are pleased to announce 
the fact that wo hare perfected the pnrchase 
of a fine assortrnent of Job Type and other 
Inateriais, together with tbo largest Job 
Power Press erer brought to the Valley of 
Virginia. With those now materials, which 
yvill bo oa hand in a week or two, wo will 
paable to exeoulo all kinds of Plain and 
P|kicy Job Printing equal to any estabiish- 
faliat outside of the great cities. This Mam - 
inoth Jobber is a boauty. and does its work 
with an intelligence almost human. Our 
friends will do well to call upon Us when 
fn need of anything like Circulars, Blanki. 
Bill-heads, LeUoi-hcaJs, Cards, Chscks, 
iloceipts, or Posters. 
Ocn Friend' thronghout the county, will 
Confer an especial favor, by fcrwarding to us 
without delay, any local news which may 
be of importance enough to publish, such as 
snarriagos, deaths, accidents, <kc &c. 
Wt hsro the salisCactiou, weekly, of adding 
many new auhscribers to tho lia' at tho ' Old 
Commonwealth." Many of those conic into 
our uQice and voluntarily give in their names, 
while we are deeply indebted to uunicrous 
active friends, in various sections of this, and 
adjoining counties, for the exercise of there 
influence in procuring anil sending in the 
r Bines of their friends. The pe"pIo every 
whe^o appreciate a live, hold and ' frariess 
newspaper, and so long ae w,a control th« 
conduct of the CommonweiiUh, such will he 
Its diatinguishing characteristics. 
bstt he Il xkingham Library Association 
will meet at the odica of Capt. J.imes Ken- 
uey, nil Saturday Light, next. Full attcud- 
ance is reqnsstci. 
Important Meetino,— Ino cmzens of 
llarrisonhurg by a call from the Mayor, oe- 
aetubled at the C oirt House on Thursday 
evening list, for the p'tirpuse of considering, 
vn'me plan by which a Grc engine could he 
obtained, aud other improvements to the 
town made. The meeting was organiecd by 
calling Cap'. Jus. Kensey to tho chair, nml 
wppoiuliag U»n. D Cuslien, Secretary Thv 
object v.as then hritflv staled by Mayor 
tS'bert, afte- which Dr. Newmaa offered tho 
following resilutiuu: v. 
iJeec.Vfc/, That a committee <if s's t"' ap- 
poinHid In consist of the Mayor and two 
conncilnien and three cttiz-ns, who slial!, by 
survey dtflne the b. undenes of the prjposed 
vxtsnsimi of the iiniite of the town of Uar- 
rironhnrg, and draw tip an amendsd ctuiricr 
for tlut'Wo.tuhe pressnla t to lie proper 
authority, with a nqueat that an eiectiou bo 
irdereI. to be held at such ti ac as I.s sbuli 
r'-inie, Oj take the sonss of tiio voters who ■■will be snlhraced in the ix'.endej liinfis of 
• he town, as to Ih.o hd"ptiiin or rejection of 
• id tltensiou and amended cinirter. 
Upon the merits of tlie rosolnlien a con- 
siJ.T«Ulo debate ensued, and a number of 
•ubalilutc' tflfered, the vote was cvualually 
lulieu upon tiie dtfferent subi.titnti'« in their 
sndsr, and they were all lost. The resolution 
was then adopted. Tho PrvshJent his since 
nppuinted the follow iiig genllemeu to com- 
pose tho coniaiiite : 
Un the part of the Council—Mayor Sibert, 
Dr. A. M. Newman, J. A Loewenbach. 
On ike part of the Ciiiitm—Anthony 
Uocktuau, J iscpb T. Logaa and J. D. Price. 
[OjUUUNIOATED J 
Mr. Euitor.—One of those striking scenes 
ta liiustrstivo ol American oratory, so sug- 
gestira of the latent spark, of genius for 
which the Southern statesmen hare been so 
highly distinguished In limes past, transpir 
f ) at the last debate ol the Hanisonburg L; • 
ceum. It is certainly deserving a place in 
your coluiuls. It occurred upon the follow- 
ing resolntlcm: v 
liesolved. That five minutes be allowed tor 
tiie uu lience to disperse after ihe close of each 
Ti-gulur deliate. Any suspicious chsractc-, 
caught lulisring in the lobby or galleries aft- 
er the exj iration of ssi.l period, will bo 
broughl before the bar of tire House and rep- 
irimanded. 
Jvlr. Gvideceivcr objected. Ladies visited 
the Lyceum, and he submitted, ladies were 
aievcr suspicious characters. 
Mr. Suarpcutt moved to amend by strikirg 
■out the words "suspicious characters," and 
inserting "honorary members." 
Mr Obfuscate moved as a snbstituto for 
the resolution, that five cents admission be 
charged to all parts of the house, and at the 
commencement of debtto the doors be closed 
Mr. Gerrymandernm opposed tho substi- 
tute. Was tlr's a Star-Cliamber 7— Was it 
a Richmond convention ? Or a Know Noth- 
ing lodge f—that it was to hold secret ses- 
aious? His wife was pleased to attend the 
meeting, but he would never consent to have 
her locked up with a motley crowd of old 
^ganders in the County Court House. 
Mr. Oldbuck objected to tire phrase "mot- 
Icy crowd of old ganders." aud demanded au 
j istant modification of the gentleman's lan- 
guage. Ha meant to throw down tho gaunt- 
let of defiance, and vlio gentleman could take 
ft up or not, as he faw fit. 
Gerrymatrderum declined ^o modify. Nei- 
ther wae he anxious to pick up the gentle- 
man's gauntlet, but if lie would pi ice a chip 
oa his hat, it would be knocked ylTin that 
short space of time generally alluded Co as 
ft "jiffy." 
Mr. Mild objected to tho whole matter. 
This debate was delaying tbo whole course of. 
proceeding He was caught in such a trap 
• few nights ago at tho citiEtn's meeting, 
and came near losing a most excellent supper 
at Scanlou's Saloon. Bejides he was labor- 
ing under a severe indiipotilion and wanted 
to go borne. 
Mr. Drone Inquired tho nature ol tho 
gentleman's disposition. 
Mr. Mild replied that it was generally con- 
sidered to be amiahU by tire ladies. 
The Chair remaked that it the gentlemen's 
indisposition was of an amiable nalnre he cer- 
tainly would net object to remain as long as 
the Society required. 
(Mr. Mild bnbsided.) 
Aud bo did your reporter. Hoping to bo 
band at the next meeting, ws rsmuia, &c. 
DOTT TAKER. 
Rev. A. Fob BoCde, will close up his pas- 
toral labors at Wesley ChapsI on next Satur- 
day and Sunday. Church meeting on Sstur- 
day at 1 o'clock. Fteacbing on Sunday at' 
11 o'clock. 
Tho Fourth Qnarlerly Meeting, (M. E. 
Church S mth ) will he held in Uai risonhurg, 
commencing next Saturday evening, Feb. 1, 
at 0} o'clock. The Frcsiding Elder, Rev. B. 
P. linsey, is expected to preach ou Saturday 
•veiling, and also on the Salibatli. After the 
sermon on Sabbath morning the naoramerit 
of the Lord's Supper will be adminUtered. 
The public generally are respectfully iuvitid 
to at toad. 
Samcei, Kkplbr Pastor. 
Scani.on ie the namecf one of the mo-t 
hospitable old "Bricks ' that Virginia can 
boast. He evidently knows how to "keep a 
hotel," and don't believe in keeping his light 
under A bushel, but lets it shine for ail. List 
Thorsday evening lie gave a imgnifloent en- 
tertainment a', his popular Ristaurant and 
DrinEing Saloon, under Masonic Hall, and 
from the profuse manner in which he dispen- 
sed the gtlod tilings ol tlris life to his guests, 
wo tiirelt-cd Hint he was perfectly obliviuus 
of expenses. Good liquors, good wines, mag- 
nificent oysters, and in fact every tiling in the 
shape of a luxury were laid before his guests 
in most astouudiug abundance. The merry 
parly was continued until late in the even- 
ing. when all departed, full of the conviolien 
that J. Scanlon, Esq., is the princn of good fel- 
lows and well deserveo, as ha haa always re- 
ceived, a large share of the patronage of our 
people. May his name bo multiplied through- 
out (he land, nod may ho live long an 1 pros- 
per. Our JSeT" Unoin John. ♦ 
Ciianor of Scuedule.—Trotter & Co., 
the indefatigable stage men, have taken off 
the acoommudati jD line from Sunn ton to 
Winchester, (known hero as (ho daylight 
line) and hare made an important chiingc in 
the (imo of the regular line. IJeresfter the 
coaches will leave Staunton immediately af- 
ter the arrival of Ihe Richmond Train, and 
make reeultr connections with the trains 
East and West at Winchester. Tliia is de- 
cidedly a change for the better, there being 
no delay at cither end of the route, and 
bolh passengers and raiils are put through 
witli the utmost dispatch consistent with 
' ease and comfort. 
Odr Ti.Wn.—The meeting of the citirens 
hist Thursday evening was a move in the 
right direction. Or.cc propeily on our feet, 
with an extended corporation and n new 
charter, snfli nent tuxes can he assessed to 
keep our stiects in such a state of repair n» 
will le at once creditable and comfortai lo to 
our people. Tl.atcnr town still wears a 
look of dilapidation, we now fee! satisfied, is 
no fault of the authorities. Tiie present 
charter hangs like an incubus, upon their 
action Let us yst rid of it the best wny we 
csu, ami not feel the I east humiliated as to 
the means tired for that purpose. 
■ m ■ ■ 
Real Estate Sai.e,—Mr. Alex. Logan 
sold his farm on Tuesday last, containing fif- 
ty acres, to Mr. Samuel Hnrtman, for eighty 
dollars per acre. 
  
The psraonage in Harriso. burg,occupied hy 
Rev, Mr. Bell, and recently beJonging lo the 
Co k's Croi k or New Erection F/> shyterian 
Cjiirch, aavsoll, a fe.v wucks ago, t" Dr. 
Offiit, merciiaiit of this place, fir lj;8.,o30, 
b.ing-about the original cost of tho premises. 
Til is church his nov mill arrangeiu nits to 
purchase for their past r, tho property, 
of Mr. Joseph Bnrkholder, at Mt C iuton, to 
which Mr. Boil expects to re.n ive ia the 
spring 
Assessor.—Mr. Ervin has been sppninltd 
Internal R v»nuo Assessor for this District, 
in piece of Mr. Long, rtwigned. Mr Ervin 
is an old citizen of this county, and we ntider- 
staud a clover geutl man, and well qualified 
for the position. In connection with the of- 
fice we have Mr. Gehhnrt, who has been on 
duty here since last .-ummer, and has so con- 
ducted himself aa tociinmand tho respect 
of our poopiti. In fact our county lias been 
particularly fortunate in getting mon to fill 
tho various United Slaten ( dices, who satisfy 
one people by doing justice to all. 
BSr ERRORS OF YOUTH.—A Gentle- 
roan who suCfcreil for yoara from Nervon* Debility, Premature Decay. and all the effects of youthful indls- 
cietion, will. r.»r the sake of suflfcrintf humanity, send free to all who need it, the recijMi and directions for 
niukin; the simple remedy by which he wits cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi- 
ence, can do so by addressinK, in perfect confidence, JOKN B OGDKN, If ay 1, 1867—ly 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
JfJjtlil&MGES. 
MYEUS—GARBER.—Janunrr 21, hy Rnv. 
Jacob Wins, Mr. B. ALLEN MYERS, 
and Miss SALL1E GARBER, all of this 
county. 
FULLER—WILLIAMS,—January 24, bv 
Rev. G. Stephenson. Mr. STROT'.EK 
FULLER. and Miss HENRIETTA 
WILLIAMS, all of this comity. 
em.it sis. ~ 
BEAR —On the 21tli. inst., al the rcsideneo 
of his aoiisin-law. Mr F, M Krvine, Mr. 
ANDREW BEAR, aged 80 years. 
Of few persons could it bemore sppropr'a- 
tely said. "Mark tho perfect man, and be 
hold the upright : for the end of that man is 
peace.'' 
HARRISONUURO MARKET. 
Corrected weekly by J. L. Sibert :£ Dro. 
IIarutsoNnuito, Va., 
January 29, 18(!8, 
Ft.ouil, Family 11 fiO 
" Extra, 10 60 
" Super, 9 50 
Wheat, 2 10 
Kve, 1 00 
Corn, 80 
Oats, 411 
Coks Meat,, 1 no 
Bacon, Hog Round, 11 
BKI-P, 7aH 
Pact, per vack, 4 50 
Hay. %ir>a12 
Lard. 10nl2 
Butt Kit, 35 
Peach-s, Pealed, per pound, 
" Unpealod, 
Apples, per bid. 
Dried Apples, Pealed, 
Unpcalcd 
DntEfi Cherries, per pound, 
Flaxseed, per bushel, 
Clover seed, 
Wool, Unwashed, 
" Washed, 
Baltimore Cattle Market, 
January 25, 1808. 
BEEF CATTLE.—Of the mambo- offered 
to-day, 847 woie from Virginin. Old 
Cows and Scalawags at 4t4 50—ordinary 
Ih'n Stsors, Oxen m d L'cw< 4 50a5 59— 
fair to good Stock Cat In 5 60aC 25-faif 
quality Beeves 6 75a7 75—and tho very 
best BeevesSid) v5 per 100 lhs,the aver- 
age price being about 0 50. 'J ho market 
closed tol'iably aciiro at about last » ee hs 
prices. 
SHEEP—Receijits small—market active at 
djafij o f r fair to g od, and 5ja6} c. per 
Ih gross for good to extra 
IIOGP.— K,C"i|i»s large, prices hare declin- 
ed 25c. per 100 lbs on the rates of Iss^ 
week, ranging nt tho close to-dny from 9 50a 10 50 per 100 lbs nett for fair to good 
fat Hogs. 
spwrjtt; jroTrrms. 
Masonic 
Rockinoiiam Union TAinaE. No. 27 
F. A. M , meets In Masonic Temple, 
'* Main Street, on the Isi sud 84 Satur- 
day evenings of each mouth. 
RucKiNaiiAM CHAPTER, No. 0, R. A. M., 
meets in the Masonic Temple uu thedth Sat- 
urday evening of each lounth. 
April 8, 1807.—tf 
Notice. 
The ladies of ths Protestant Epireopal I Church in Harri-nnburg propose (D. V.) to hold a dinner and supper to raise money to aid 
; in proenring n house of worship, on St. John's j day. June 21th, 186S. 
! rp HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY, 
j Sir Jamrs Clnrkc** Female Pilla, 
| Prepared fmm a pretcripiion of Sir J. Clarke, Jf. D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This invuhmhle roerildne ia unfailing in thf cure ii!l those pninful antl dHiixerouiB disenses to which lb* fymnle constitntiou it snhj -ct. it moIcrntcs all'excesses 
and reuioves rII obstructioiro from wh«t«ver chusc. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It is pRrtlcnl.irly suited. It will in (Vshort time, bring 
on the monthly period with rrgularity, and. nlthoug a powerful remedy, dotH not contain Anylliinir imrttul to the constitution In nil unsctt of Nervous and Splffsl Affections, I'tiii.s In the Buck and I.imhs, Ftdigue on 
slight exertion. Fnlpitation of the Heart, IlystBrlcs and Wliites, ic will effect a cure when nil other m.-uns have failed. Full diructians in tho pumplilet around each package. 
( fPCCJAl>OTI E-. 
Bcwari: or Countr.afsits—Observe the nnrae of JOB I MOSKS on the pnekage ■ purchase none witUotil ii—all 
others are bust and Mforthlcts imitations 
N. B.—Oi,e Dollar, with llfleon cents for postage, en 
closed to the «ole IVopi l -tor, J«HI MOSKS, • T Coi tluDtU Street. New York, will Insure a bo;tl<s of the genuine, 
coornining Fifty PHUj by return mail, sccureiv sealed from all observation. Jan 29--I.T 
JtlB K C SSot Jt'tt IStl. 
1 J OOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. 
Wi'Ua view of dirnini-bing oar Stock cf QoiiCs to uiiikr room for P(W pnrchsiict, wo 
will, from this date, n il tbo goods we bat e on 1 bund at tho cost price at ni.icli similar goods 
can tic purchnavd, in the n-rtliers arkets. AVe 
make this stateuient in good taith, aud will sell 
at the following figures ; 
Yard wide brtiwu cotton at 12}o. 
Best " " luc. 
Bleached cttton to 25c. 
CALICOES AT TEN C L N T S\ 
Hest Stylus and Cloths at 12J 
ISOOl* SBiSStTS -47 SO to $il CO 
All Wool G iS-imeres at 73c. to $1 00. 
Very best heavy 
15 O O S , 
Warranted, at 4 00 to $1 50. SHOES, at 
1 50 to $2 00 
LADIES' GAITEliS, {Good,) al $1 00. 
BIIOWN' SUGAR, at 12^, 
COFFEE, at 25 to 30, 
NAILS, per keg, 6 Bfl, 
HOUSE SHOES, at 9 00. 
Wc pive the aboTo to gb««w the unn«ually lorr 
I prices ar which we will sell our gofith; all other 
merchandise will be ffild at Fame rates, 0 rr tefins at lb use jiricrs o«>l» or product 
at cash prices, A. M. NEWMAN, A Co. Jan 8    
NOTICE—We vmuhi just remind our frienpa 
and customers thut wc hate ou baud a 
fu,1! aud iplendid 
STOCK OP GOODS, 
the nvost Ok'which wat reintly purchased. Ia 
order f.i make ro-uj lor a largo stock of .Spring 
and Summer GooJ*. **• now 
time to fell om prew 'ht stock of Coodt at 
GREATLY UEDUC D PHICES FOR CASH 
rROLUCE IN AM). 
Jan. 8 L. C. MYEKS. 
nsj$i*r*:ss chinos 
^ R. BARNES d; CO. 
No. 143 West Pratt Street, opposite the Malthj 
lleuso, Uakimure, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding McrclianU, 
Strict attention piren to sales of all kiuds Pro- duce and prompt return? made. Uxfcr to J. L. Sibert & Uro., and rTenrj 
Shacklett, Hnrrieonhurjr. Va.; A. M, Pierce, Stauntou, Va. , J. K. Kolner, Wayntsboro', Vh. ; Joseph Dettor, Greenwood, Albemaile, Va. ; Thos Duke & Co., Gorctniibville, Va. ; Alexander McAulev, liichiuoud ; luloca A Dor- 
sey, Baltimore, Md. 
December 18, 18G7. 
jp L. LAMBERT, 
PRODUCE A COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
IIAURRISONBURG, FA., 
3 doors West old Rockia^hara Hank. 
Cash paid nt all times for Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats, and country produce geuer- 
allr. Dairs furnished when required. 
Salt, Sugar, Oot'on Yarn, d'C., at lowest 
rates. Farmer's supplies ordered from Balti- 
more city when required. 
Norembtr 33—Iv 
REJSL. ESTATE AGEJrCIES. 
J. D. Pain. J* u. Lacsi. VTEW FALL AND WINTER 
f D. FRICE & OO., CLUTUIXO, 
" • AT UEO. 8. CHRISTIE'S. JlliAL ESTATE, AAO is tbi ssw sliloiss snjoixine t. i. oil's ntcs 
LIFE AEO riltK I StRAXCE srom, 
AGENTS. ifAiy STREET, HA RRISOHOOBO, VA. 
■ The undersliriiwl lias horetofore OTrltted to 
^  announce the aniralof his late purchase of a 
a.OOO.OOO DOLLARS fer*. stock of 
worth or FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING. 
RET A I C7 G1 T A T tp His goods hare been purchased on favorabYe EL At C. Cl I I KL term?, and will be eold .at a rirr reasonable 
V O T? Q a T T profit. Ue Inrites his friends and the public ^ oA Ij 1L< • generaUy who need anything In his Hue to call 
in and ezAtnine hi? stock of 
SEND FOB A CATALOOC1. ^"^L^VLSTPsuS, SILK 7EL VETS, 
 CASHMERE VK.STIvOS, (new stvlc,) Sattl- 
LIFE AND FIliD nvt"! Factory Cloths, «■( Iowa. 76 cants prr 
T-tfcrrn i x-wt-i vmd, Collars, Cravats,Tilmmiug* ol all kinds, INSUEANCE (to., (fe. 
000(19 pBtchased cUcft'fa.r. will be cut and EFFECTED mHdr up •« usurI. 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN i(ft,0"odR wil' bccxchanecd for beef, butter, 
wootTand lumber, or any other produce wnicn 
CEOTHI.ro. .ncH itiA.rDi* E. t'O.-HJitrnCIAE COLEKOr. 
New fall and winter CLOT IN , 
O
MY. PART LOW";* 
. [Konnerly of Partlow, 
Kiciimoxd Mahket, 
Fit id ay , January 33, 1893. 
WHEAT.—White, 2,60c Rod, 255c- 
CORN —bito, 113,-, Yellow, 115c, Mix- 
ed, 112c, a 1 uew. 
OATS.—Good new 65ii67e. 
RYE.—Primo 150c. 
MEAL,- Yellow, UOa. 
ATA Farm Hill a Co. Altxaudria,] 
GROCER, PRODUCE AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
Cash paid it all times for Flour, Whrit, Corn 
Rye aud Oats, and all kinds of Country Pro- duce. Salt always en baud, at lowest rates. 
Dec 18—Cm 
GEO. F. UAYBEW. 
wrm 
SI'OTTS fe GIBSON, 
Grocers and Commission Merchants, 
Nos. 117 and 118 Fooiiikbsth Strict, 
U1CUMOND, VA. 
Consignments of all kinds of Country Pro- duce solicUed. [Nov 27—3tn 
Q K KEGS BURDEN'S HORSE RUOES— /WtJ juet recrived and for -al" liv 
LUDWXO A CO., 
Sep. 11 Sprinkel ,(■ Bowuian's old stand. 
CIRINDSIONFB, SHEET IRON and SHEET T ZINC, just received or 
Sept 18. ' LUDW1G t CO. 
WE have a complete stock of Shoe Findings, 
I asts, die. Not 13 LUDWTO A CO. 
A FIXE assortment of Horse Covers, just re- 
ceived, at Nov 13 LUHWIO <t- CO'S. 
L LID WIG A CO. hare just received * tineas. hoi tment at Shoemaker's Fiubdiing Tools 
of every description. 
December 4, 18U7 
IJATEN l' Corn Buskers, Ihe great iavenlion of A the timea for farmers at 
Bee 4 LUDWIG'4 CO'S. 
A COMPLETE STOCK OF SADDLERY 
Hardware just received bv Oct. 2 LUD WIG A CO. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, Sardines, Spiced Ovsten, Ac, at 
Out 23 KSHMAX'S, 
NOTION'S and Fancy Goods, at 
Oet23 ESHMAX'S. 
LAGER BEER, fresh aud fine, at 
Oci » ASHMAN'S. 
f AW ASTAULISUMENTI NEW e 
Ia
WORTU  
R L EST TE
F R S A I, E . 
G US
RE 
R
IN TUB UNITED STATES. 
49». Office over First National Dank, Harri- 
•oiilmrg, Va. 
Dec. 26, 1867. 
jos n. rmck. jonx a. locxs. 
PRICE A LOCKE 
UFR AND FIRH 
INSURANCE AGENTS. 
Oillce—Hank Building, Harrlsonburg, Va, 
Arc now prepared to issoe Policies of Insn- 
saucp. in the following responsible Companies; Kniekevbocker I.i'e Insurance Company, N. V,, United States Fire and Marino Insuranco Cum- 
panv, of Baltimore, Md. Not 20, 1867 
tTnd'aoenct in Virginia. 
can tie consuined. 
Not 13—3in OEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
Reconstructed I rEconsttitctedi BEHOLD 11 BEHOLD 11 
NEW ClaO THING, 
At th? Bi Ick BtilMinc, Hoatb sid.* (»f the Square, 
next door to the Botiksiorc, at hisotd stand. 
D. M. SWIT2RR 
in hlmsolfagain. ani would say to tho people of Hockineham, and all who mar bo in want of 
good Clothiitg. Kehaajuft leturned from the 
fitlrs with a rarafully aelccfod Slock of Clo'hs, Ca?>iinorci, Ve?tin(;?, Hotinctia. Also, a fina 
assortment of ready-mndo Clothing, made up in 
Mfrrhai.t Tailor J4tyle Sach a? fine Bearer, 
Chinrhilla UrercottV, sttita of Bearer, Tracot 
Fancy Casitnerc. All ofwfifcb I will warrant as 
repreicDtcd, and at low urlces. 
Also, furni'hing Omda, Neck Ties, Collara, Suspenders, Glores, FJalf Hose, Wblta Shirts, Woolen Under Shirts and Drawers, in a word, 
an entire outfit for gentleni.in. 
I will contluuo to Cut, Trtm and makeCIothes 
as heretofore. Gire me a call before purchas- 
FnANKLIJf STKAR59, 
Richmond, Va. 
STEARNS A GRAT. 
A. S Qfur, 
Rockingham Co., Va. 
We hare more than two hundred farms in our bands for sale, East of the BIuo Ridge, and would be glad to have some in the Valley. j&'W* buy for the purchaser, and charge him 2^ per cefll. [Oct, 2—ly 
mp. October 0 D. M. SWITZER, 
LITERS KIT. 
j^OCKINGHAM MALE ACADEMY. 
Haring associated with roc as T:iee Principal. J. FT. Turner,B., whose references are unexceptional — Tiie second Session cf tiie Koukingliam Male Academy 
will enmraenoe on tiie lOlli of Septemtjer. I80f. and ter- 
mtnatd on the i-'Sd of June, t 8*18. In tiie conduct of tiie School, the Moral as well as the Intelleeiual 
character of the Student, will he carefully attended. Txrms—Per half tesalon. I'&jahle In artvauce. Tuition ih Ancient LanKuuges and liat'a- 
emntics. iffO.Oi Tuition in English and Natural Scieneea, li.tO liuurd may tie obtained (in private fami- lies) |»or montli, at about 17.00 Students will he charged from the date of entronce to 
the close of the half session, in which Ihey enter. No deduction for absence except in cases of poolnicled ill- 
ness. R- V. WADE, Principal. Aug27 Ilarrieouburg, Va. 
rjplIE POPULAR WORKS OF D1GKENSI 
D. APPLE I ON fe CO., 
443 and 445, Ilrondiroy, New York, 
Will publlali irannc4intvly a CHEAP EDITION of Ih. 
ti'arks or i hw lea Dickens, 
FIB 1H£ MIlUiON. Clear Type, nandoiffely Printed, and of eonrenicnt 
siae, comprising tiie following volurae?, nt tiie uti- 
nrxed prices, varying Ihe prices according to ths 
number of pnges: 
Oliver Twist (now ready   l7f pages to cents. American Notes Uj4 " 16 *' Pnmbey k. Son 043 ti C3 '• If AMin Chuxxl.-wit ^380 " So 4 Our Mtunnl Friend 330 " 85 " Christmas Storien (now ready).. 1C3 •• 8", «• Tale of Two Cities 1^4 '• 20 " Hard Times 180 41 23 41 Nicholas Nickleby (now ready)....840 14 35 44 Dluak House 34 0 44 85 44 J.11 tie Dorritt 330 ♦» 16 «« Pickwick Pi l t-rf .. S'iC 44 ;5 44 David Copperfteid .T O 14 85 44 Harnnh.v Hudge 247 44 fij •» Old Curiosity    *4 ;o 44 
tJrt'Ht Kxpcctalinns 4.184 •• 23 44 
Sketches and Pictures from Italy .,170 4 4 2 3 44 
On receipt of $4 50 we will mail lo an v address, as pub- lished. post paid, the entire Wo: ks of Chines Dickens hither of the aborc Sent Free of Mail on rccelpl of the price. 
Extraordinary Oppnrliinify for the Mil- 
lion to sosure a. Library. 
CLUB RATES: 
A (li-count of 25 per cent, vrl'.l he m»'.e for S"> enpi.-. 
of one volume of 30 complete sets, sent to one address ; 
a diScouul ot 20 per cent, ou 20 copies, 1ft per Cent cn id copies. 
CAN VASsSERS 
Ilavethe opportunity of procuring more suhscrihtrs for 
this series than for any other, as every nppnnliee. me- 
chanic. alid journeyman will renninly buy Dickens at this low prlvc. ticml to the Publishers for special ratei. 
NRARI.T HEADt, 
THE WAVEULT NOVELS, 
in the same cheap atyles. 
Jan 15-4t 
A GENTS WANTED 
rog inn 
GRAY JACKETS, 
^4nd how triCy Lived, Fought, and Died for. Dixie, 
with IncMenls and Sketches ol 
LIFE IN TEE CONFEDEHACY. 
Comprising N'arra tires of Perscoal Adrontnre, Army Idle. Naval Adventure. Ifon*.' isfCj L'ttrtisan baring, Idfc in the Camp, Field and Ho-'pu4*^together with the Songs. Banads, Anecdotes, and li.^morous Inci- dents of the War ftir Southern I u depend en r*- 
Tiiere is a certain portion of the war that wiif oerer go into the regular histories, nor he embodied n! ro- 
mance or poetry, which is a very real part of it, ard 
will, it prtserred. convey lo succeeding generationa a Heller Idea of the spirit of the conflict than many dry 
rejiortfl or careful narrative of events, an.- this part may be called tho goss|p. tiie mn, tl» -ifatlin* of die war.— This illustrates the character of tiie leaders, the humor 
of the soldiers, ti e devotion of women, the bravery of 
men die pluck of our heroes, the romance and hardship 
oi die service. Tiie valiant and brave hearted, the pictun-squc ar.d dramatic, the witty and marvelous, the tender and pa- 
thetic, and tlie whole panorama of the war are here thrillingly portrayed in a masterly manner, at onc-s historical and romantic, rendering it tiie moat ample, 
unique, bril iunt and readab.e book dtat tlie war has 
called forth. Amusement as wed as instruction may I e omul in every page, as graphic det D, brilliant wit, 
and authentic history, are skillfully Interwoven in ttiis 
work ol literary art. Send (or circulars and see oar terms aad a full do- 
scriptiou of the work. Address J JNES BROTERRS dt CO., Jan 15 Richmond, \ a. 
1868. 1808. 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST PAPER IN TIIE WORLD, 
Publishers for Nearly 
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY- 
This splendid nerrspaper, greatly enlarged 
and improv d, is one of the raost reliable, usernl 
and interesting journals ever pabiiihed. Krerv 
number is b' autifully printed and elegantly il- lustrated with several Original Kngravings, 
representing NV.w Inventions. N'ovoltlvs in Me 
chanics, Agriculture. Chemistry, Photography, MauafnctureM, Kngi eering. Science and Art. 
Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, 
Chemists. Manufacturers, people in every pro- fessirn of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-to be of great value In their re- 
spective callings. Its counsels and suggestiona 
will save them Hundreds of Dollars ancnallv, 
besides affarding them a continual source of 
knowledge, the value of which is bevond pecu- 
niary estimate, All patents granted, w ith the 
claims, published weekly. 
Every Public or Prirate library should have 
the work hound and preserved for Veterencc. 
Th* yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN make a splendid volume nf nearly 
one thousrind quarto pages, equivalent to near- ly fom thousand ordinary book pages. A new 
Yohiuae commences January 1. I80S. I'ublisb- 
ed Weekly. Tbkms—One year, $!I; Half year, $1 50; Clubs of Ten Copies* for one year,'$26, 
Specimen copiei scut gratis. Address MUNN k CO., 27 Park Row, New York. 
^SET"Tho Publishers of the Keientific Ameri- 
can iu connection with the publication of the 
paper, huvoacted as soliciio»-s of I'ateuts for 
twenty two years. Thirty thousand applica- 
tions for Patents have been made through their Agency. More than one hundred thousand in- 
ventors have sought the counsel of tho Proprie- 
tors of the Scientific American concerning t heir inventions. Consultation and advice to inven- 
tors, by mall. free. Pamphlets concerning Pai- 
t'Lt Laws of all Countries, free. 
a handsome bound volume, containing 
150 Mechanical Engravings, and the United States Census by Counties, with Hints and Re- 
ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25c. 
INDELIBLE Ink, for marking Clothes, at 
Dec 18 OTT'fcJ Drug Store. 
Thermometers, at 
Doc 13 OTT'S Drug Store. 
IROWN'S Bronchial Troches, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
Best London tobtek, at Drt 2 OTT'B D 'S rag Sttrv. 
1807. FALL AND WINTER. 1807. 
I HAVE Just returned from BaUimort with 
the largest and finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
In the town of Harrisoiibarg, which I will offer 
to sell chenpor thtn »nv nllior House m towh, ftnrl w.rrent nil mv Clothes, which I sell, to be. 
ni.de in the best style, because 1 don't buy them 
re.dv made, but get them manufaetureu uiy 
self In the Utc.t and best slvlcs. Such as 
CA8S1MERF. SUITS, 
UAUKI8 UASS1MF.UE, TIGER SUITS, 
MILTON SUITS, CASSTNET SUITS, 
and a large assortment, of BOY'S SUIT.S — Also, a line assortment of Black Huits, and Cas- 
Etmere, Silk, Satin and Manmilles Teats. A 
very large assortment ol Overcoats of all de- 
scriptions, that I will oiler to sell at Ihe loweat pries. Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, 
Hickory, Check, nnd Under Shirts, Drawers of 
nil descriptii .s, at very low prices. A fincasaort- 
mentofall Worl Overshirts, suspenders, Hand 
kerchiefs. Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes Brushes, Pocket Books nnd Knives, Pocket Combs. Albums, Dominoes, ^tno*e Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Snaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
mssortmeut of Linen Paper Collars, from fifteen 
to twenty five cents per bo*. A dumber one 
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet Sacks. Umbrellas. Walking Canes, Buggy W hips, CaBdimere, Back Skin and Kid Gloves, Ac. We wish all to gire us a eali, before buying 
elsewhere, as we arc certain to suit them in 
nuality and price, RememApf the place. S. GRADWOHL, Americam Hotel Building, Main Street. 
Oct 80 liarrisaubarg, Va. 
nvf RLUfiFvmc, tie. 
Take notice. A LI. WHO* IT MAY CONCERN, That st I.UDtTICr II CO'S. Is ihe only pioce Iu gel 
OOOD AND CHEAP MAKDWAUK. 
We Iiavenow received our fall stack whiah coneists in part rf 
Hi ON, NAILS, CUTLERY, EDGE TOOLS, 
and all articles that can he f mnd in s ffrtt cites Ksrd- trare atoie, to which we invite the attention of mer- 
cliumn, mechanics sail citiscus of Kockiaahaui aud mA Joining ooaulies. LVDWID H CO., Sept. i.'5 Kaiu St., Harrlsonburg, Va. 
JfSIS CEIa LjS^EO VS. 
Bone dust. * 
JCRK BONES WANTED. The Bono Mill av Bridgewater is now in oper- 
ation. Bring on vour Bones* 30 000 pounas of 
superior and tifm^u/ferafed BONK DUST now 
on hand and for sale. 3.000 pounds manufactur- 
ed daily. Price $55 cash per ton for bone dust, 
at the mill—Ihe purchaser furnishing bugs or barrels for the same. This is F1VE DOLLARS 
LESS per ton than the Staunton nnd Harrison- burg prices lor adulterated city Bone Dust. I 
will pay $12.50 per Ion fo* d y bones delivered 
at the tnili, or one third of their weight in bone 
dust, as the owner may prefer. And having a good flouring mill at the same place and a hrst 
rate miller, I will take good A-hogt at current prices, delltered at the mill in exchange for Done 
Dust. 
Those Who have engaged Bone Dust should 
come on without delay and get it, as there is 
a great- demand for it. Hy delay they ihty find 
themHcIres obliged to wait when they may wish 
to use B. 
For the purpose cf informing the Fanners of 
the quantity of B'm • Dtist used to the acre, Ihe 
manner of using it, and tho good opinion formed 
of it bv those who have heretofore used. I here i insert a 'etter written lo mo by B. E Doisey, 
who work d up 700 tons of bones at Winchester, 
V*., since lb'1 wnr, on Ihe same mill that I now 
hare, which Keefer sold to mc, after exhausting 
the stock of bones within reach. O. W. BERLIN. 
WiNcnKSTKR, July 24, 1867. 
G W. BKRT.Tg, Esq ;—Yours of the 20th was 
receired this morning, nnd in answer can say 
the smallest quantity of bone dost used to the 
acre is 100 pounds. I advice the Farmer* to jmt 
on 200 ponudiper acie. and it toilljpny them rtch /</ tit the first crop, aud he tides tct/f improve the 
the land for fen yearn. We sow with a Drill.— 
Wc have Drills with an attachment eo that we 
can sow Wheat and Bone Dust at the same time. 
It you have no Drill sow broad-cas? at the time 
you sow the Wheat ♦ * » / could tell 500 
tounto my old customers if I had it. Try arid get 
th» Farmers to put on 200 pounds per acre, it you can. It wiil pay them much better than a 
smaller quantity, although some use ouly 100 pounds per acre. Y'oura. truly, 
August 20 B. Fa. DORSEY. 
A FIN E assortment of Table and Pocket Cut- L\. Icry at reduced prices, for sale by 
LUD WIG £ CO., Sep. 11 Sprinkel rt Bowman'a old staud. 
From this date and antil farther notice, I will 
•ell all my Woolen Goods-such as Nubias, Hoods, Shawls, Ac., for cost. Inauira for the 
articles at LOEB'S, Agent. 
I will have in a day or two, a fino lot of Cook- 
ing Stoves, which will be sold cheap for cash, 
or* produce, at LUEB'S. (furthr- notice hereafter.) 
Such as Moaks and Dre-s Goods, yon can al- 
ways buj cLnipcr at Loebs than anywhere 
else. WM. LOEB'S, Agont. 
Hardware and nails-i Ton o Nails, 
with a general assortment of Hardware, tor 
vale on accommodating terms by 
Dec A 11 SUACKLETT. 
JUST received, a tine assortment oi' Statione- 
ry Noto Paper, Cap do, Envelopes, Ac. 
Dec4 S. M. DOLD. 
GYUM Cloths, just rcajived. 
V Dec A S. 31 DOLD. 
"rriNO OF ALL PAIN," just reteirecT. JV Dec A S M DOLD. 
I HAVE just received the finest quality of 
French Copying Ink, and hare on hand other 
varieties of Ink to suit all who may call. 
Dec A S. M. DOLD. 
WILSO'S PreparatioBS for the cure of Con- 
sumptio.i. 
JUSV received, a variety of Fancy Articles— Perfumery, Notions, Ao, equal to any in the Vnllev. Call and see 
Dec 4 3 M DOLD. 
SAGE, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, Black 
Pepper auc Saltpetre, just received at Nov 20 OTT'S Drugstore. 
SWITZER and Liuburger cheese, very nice (or lunch, at Out 23 ESHMA VS. 
I ^pOBACCO as ch^p as any other aturo in I X town, At ESHMAN'H. 
WILLIAM LOKB. 
(Agent for Mrs. C. I.oab,) 
Begs leave to Inform the citltivons of ffa-r'aoo burg, and of UMrkiugham and tbr ndjoiniftig 
couulies, that he has openvd 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
DRY GOODS AND GUOCKRIBS. 
QUEKNriWARK, NOTIONS, AU., 
Which he will prouisa to sell as cheap oa any bodv else. ' . 
He also pledgee himself lo givA at much fa« 
all PRODUCE as any other housa in Uarriaon burg. 
A call U respeetfullv solicitad. Store neatly 
opposite the Register Oflire 
Oct. AO,—tf WM. LOEB, Ageil. 
A FULL suit of all Wool Cassiificres, far ski dolUre, al i 
SFRlNliUL A UOWUAN'M. | 
I4D1FS—All th. nirroT Rlbbop. ksr. A berp t'.lliug for, fiu.r be.D mtlcreci .mi ... 
uuir uu band. Tiim .out* ()r«.fp0 io n-ui* list., 
bFltlNKKL 4 BOWMAN. 
ANI'Jt tf hi!, r.f.im.r. H.t for $t.2S it 
ai'ul.SktL t, UOVVmAN It. 
A SONNET for JO n.nls end H.l fur Ti ...Is, 
Water F.ll itrli-a, »• (hat. . 
itl'lllNKEL Ai BOWMAN. j 
ABUIRT for *r« dnllar, at 
Nl'Kl.NKcL A BOWMAN'S. 
0(11 that Auction Hops, of J uu. 19 UFIUN&EL * BUWMAK'S 
CR1NTS all strlrs. frnm 12 lo 14 cats, at 
6PU1.NKEL A BOW MA 'S. 
HOSE and Half Hos*. fr.ra 12 to IS c at., at 
BFU1NKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
COTTON Goods for bors, from 10 to 30 ..at*. 
Sl'KINKEL A BOWMAN. 
ROUSS' Notiuas. Don't Bs'i. I.ar do-rn (m 
cuts aud spread uUt (nur iiait'lk.rchi.f. 
ttl'RINKEL A BOWMAN. 
Henry shacklktt 
UespoutfnUv iiiforins t 
-S-OTJIsTGh 
Who ar« rtbalron. of preparlne thom..!*.. pruMJ- 
'ly fur tiie Actual uutik« ov Uusu.aa 
shuuid attend (ha 
BRTAHT, STBATTCH A SADLER 
SOUTHERH BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No, 8 North Charleo Street, 
#'BALTIMORE, MD. 
"the tno«t complete and thoron;blT appo'.nfoA Col- lege of Btiaineen I n ih« country, and the only tu«ll t u ti on of ACTUAL PRACTICE »li the Stale of Mary tand. Our coarse of inetruct Ion is wholly prao- 
tlcaf and Arranged to meet tbo demand of the age; being conducud upcu a thorough systeBi of 
ACTUAL eiXStME33 PRACTICE, 
Affording to Pfndente the facilitlee of A practical Bueiuuee Education, by mesae of habke. repre- 
senting money, aud all tbo formiof baei- 
ueea papei, enc h ah Notes, Drafts. Ac., together with Buslcecs Offices lo 
represent the prlncipsl depart- 
ments of TRADE aud COMMERCE. 
 / 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
The cBrricnlnm of .ludy end practice in tht. Tft. 
•tltailon I. the rcult of tnaur years of czperl.nc., 
and the best combination iirbnaincia talent to bts' fuuud In ih. cuuutry. Itcubracca 
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEG It A PQ1NO, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
bpencepjaN business witinwa,. 
With lacldcutal inatrnctlon In tbo prtnciplua el 
Political economy. 
And a thorough training in 
BUSINESS CORllESPOSDIKCa „ 
1. XV.' * ■ 
The atatidard of Bn.incia Writing le adopted aaft (aught In ii.purity at thi. lu.tttnlluu, fif 
one of the nin.t c-xncrleficed nod .ue> 
coirfnl tcachcraofBuBinouBaudOr- __ 
natBcuul Puumaurblp ia the 
. conntry. ft.,..  r 
Can enter at any time, as there are no vacatloOA.-vr ttpedal ludividual iuitructiou to all tKaaeaio. 
f THE CELEBRATED ^ 
XX R ec ully u m r hose in want of cheap 
and deflirable goods that he is now receiving u n 
FALL AND WINTIIR STOCK, 
cnmpi iiinjr a eoispl.t. etock .f 
DRY eooos, 
GROCERIES, 
HARD WARM At IRON. 
QUEENSWARS. 
NOTIONS, AG. 
Pnrcha.ed in Batlimore and Phi!adeli>hia al tk« lontit niwrllrt rate.. 
Bdic.iiig he c.n roccfmrnlly compete with 
any other eelHbliahment, he respectf llv iniite» 
an hzatnination of hi. guoda before pni cLa«irc. 
October 2, 1867—tf * 
OU'illEUN KMTOKIU.M I 
CHEAP CASH STORE, 
Hnin Street, HarrUonbarg, 
Remember ths part 1 Stand by thoie who 
atood bv t<»u I 
I take this meaie ofinforming mr fiienda and 
the public of Roekingham and udjoining couti* 
tie» that I am nonr leceiring a laiue and choice 
•took of 
FALL ANU WINTER DRY GOODS, 
eonsisling in part of Clotha and Casaimere. Rrown and Itlrarlifd Uottoiifl, Oiili^uei ol' every 
grade, Mmlins -if every color, Notions of everV description, Rlaukets, Shanla, Flannela, Ac", 
all of which will be sold at short pndita. 
GROCERIKS—This department will aliravs 
roeeive special attention, and shall not be (*- 
celled by any, either in price, varietr, or q iali- 
tv nf goods. Ton will find ccnstantlr on liand 
all graces of Sahara. Molasses. Coffees, Teas, Spices, Starch. Toilet and Waahing Soap, Can- 
nccl Fruit, Clht.'i.*«B and CVack'ttrs, Glowing and 
Smoking Tobacco, and other auiclee too tedi- 
ous to n-i ntifin. 
HATS, B JOTS AND SHOES.—A very large 
assortment of ch ice atock—Ladies' walkieir Shoes eipeeially—which will he sold at prices to 
tomnare farorahly with anv in the Yall»T. 
HARDWARE AND QUEENSW ARK.-A 
rare selection in these d.-partmcnt« has' just 
been opened and will bo sold at low price, lor 
casli or produce. 
I will par ca.-h for all kinds of Prodnce, Flour, Bacon, Butter. Eggs. Dried Krnit, ,{'c., or take 
the same in c*eh»nge for goods at ca.-h piices. 
I offer tin special bargains, but promise to soli 
ail goods at very short profits, aud with that 
confidence which an honest aud intelligent pub- 
lic will ever inspire, I ask a call, and hope to 
enjoy a fair share ot yoar patronaise. 
Oct 23 T. 57 OFFUTT. 
JJIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS. 
We annonnce to the puellc in general that we are re- 
ceirmg and opening a tplcuiild aavortmeat of Uooda. 
consisting in part'of 
VII Y GOODS, 
CLOTIII NO, 
GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 
QUEEXSTTARE, 
NOTIONS, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
ROOTS AND SHOES. Ta the men we would say, if yon want to buy a cheap, good and snhstantial suit of ciothijig. oat! and tec us.— 
ror ihe ladiet tre have a beautiful asaorimcnt of 
DRESS QOODB, TRIM MINOS, CLOAKS, ETC. 
Cull Rnfl see n» before you purcliase eJseirhere: ire 
• re confident yon will snve money by «o doing. All kinds cf Country Produce taken in exchange for goods, at the bigbctt market price. Cash paid for Flour, Bnc n. Mutter, etc. ' LOWENBACn, U a A OELLER. 
New goods, 
t NOW RECEIVING, i ho best and cheapest itock of ail kiadr of Goods brought to Harrisoaburg since the nar. 
Heat Calicoes. 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleached Gottoa, at old pricos 10 to 35 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever icen them 
Casinettes, AO to 75 cents. Prime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, very fine. Coffee, 27 to SO cents. Su;.,a:s. \'i}4 to 18 cents. Boole, 8 hot ft aad Hats, 75 tr)$l, according lo 
quality, very superior. Linseys, 25 to fi'J cents, and othf r artlolas loit. Come aiidexamiue for yourselves, every ner- 
tnn wiio want good bargaios. We are pAying 30 ceuti for Butter, a Siiiltiog for Eggs', the 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Uats and 
all kinds of conoAry produce, ia c.ieh or goods 
Opt 16 1. PAUL k SONS. 
QUEAT EXCITEMENT! \ 
At ihe old Stone Building, near (ha Fost Of- 
fice, Main Street. 
M. H. IHCIICUEEK 
Has just returned from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GltOCElilEA AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He invites all to call ar.d sec him. 
BUTTER AND EQUS. 
Those having Batter and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving mo a call, as I can afford 
to pay better prices -than anv other house in the 
Valley, having eitabliBhed a iiraocb House in Washington city. Oct 9-tf M. H. RICHCREEK. 
Officially adopted" nfid used In onr Inetltatlon. rfttft 
are UKBURPABSXO BT ANT IN TAB atauKiiT. 
Fivo kinds, Samples far 20 cents. s 
Per Gross, $1.50. Qaaxlef Oroso Boxes, 60 etg«, 
Prepaid to any address. 
Ko. 533, fino emooth points, adapted to tehoo^ purposes aud ccueral wrillng. 
No. 453. Tho National Pen. Medium points, fog 6ommonr.se. 
Na 8. The Ladtee* Prn. Very lino and rlastle, Vor Card writing, 1 cn Drawing, and fine Orxiamcw- tal Work, this Pcnia uueqoallcd. 
, Excelsior Pen.- Smooth pointa. 
•f'Xi S1 fp^,' Peri for bold, free writing, •ticking off hand capitals, fldUflshing, &c, 
^aS?0 B,aRlneM ^on. Large fire, eotifso points, holding a large quantity of ink. The points arc very round, and do nor sticklntoihepaptrand 
spatter the Ink like most other coat so PtnsV 
The trade eupplicd at t\io lowest wholcealo ratea. 
*£!£.,^rticnlnre send for College Jovrt,at, Bpccial Ci, cvlar nnd Splendci tipeci men s of J 'enmars- iiu?\ (eaciOKiug two leiicr stamps.) Address 
THE BRYANT, STRATTCN & SADLER ] 
'T\ BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
'sw.V' Doltiraorro, >Xd. 
„ ^"CnTTorn avt) rrELivrims di-.trlcg to pnV- Hsh IhlB ndvtrlliMmcnl *ru luyited to uiidrcBB ih. 
tiiovo Im-lithtion, with prnpoBal* for 6 uuil It 
uuu' h. BUtiug tircuutiou of their p.yper. 
"yyi.M KR GOODS, 
HOUGIIT SINCE THE GRFAT DKOLISa 
We *re now receiving « Urge Stock of Wim. 
ter Gonds. consisting of Clolh., Caiimtrt, Cot- 
ton Goods, Prints, Ac,, Ac., wfiieh we b.vw rt^ 
ccnlij purchiiscd. .rd nt .uch priceB bk eoable. 
.s to fifft r grot imluccBiPDt. to purot mer*.— 
We c*n do wh it wn aay, and «U wo alk i. t* 
examine our stork before purcbaaing. Wo take ail kinds of count iv produce, at th, 
liiplicft market price, in exth«r.ge for Good,. 
A complete Mtock of Groceries. Quccnsvtare. Ilardware. Notions, Ac., may be l> uud *1 -t Store, on the coroer opposite the Aoigii- au uu. 
tel. 
D.e 11 1867 J.L. SlUEliT A BRO. 
^EW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
W"» sr. now rrcclrlng ourttock .f Fai! aad WlaMe Go..is, embracing crer/ variat, af 
DRY GOODS, 
GRSCERIES. 
HARD lYAttE, 
ROOTS, SHOES, AC. THms geada will b« (old at the ear, loweat figurM r.g 
cash or In exchnnge for cqunlrr product Wa inrlta 
thecitixrna gcnerallj to call and examiut them. ■ 0ct
 I A. X NEWMAN a CO. 
GREAT DECLINE IN FKICES-Igo now 
receiving m.r aecnnd »upply o. Winter 
Goods bottght since the last decline, and irill 
otter bargain, unsurpaased by any other houau 
i,, the place. Call aud .xaiuine.and ym wi.l be 
r.yinced of t'u. fact. 
1,,c
 * n BIlACKl.BTT. 
PLAY FOB FIRE-BRICK 
V ' . , , AND STONE-WARE. I « '"■ft'' (iepoaite of Clav used in makin* I ire Brick and Stoneware. 11 it located on Drr 
Uirer, in r.ockii.gbam county, about 9 mil., West ">l Harrlsonburg, and «6nut I mile from 
the road leading to U aw ley Springs and ta 
branklin, I'endleton county. It nan btcn thsr- 
nughiy tested, and is known lo be a superior ar- 
ticle. 1 wish to have the dcposlte thoroughlv 
developed nnd worked. To tMs end I wish ta 
employ parties who understand iho business to 
work it. cither on shares or for other compensa- 
tion. I am willing to go in with the right sort 
of a man or men and erect a Pottery on the pre- 
mises. Wood being abundant and cheap in closa proximity with th-3 clay, wiil, it is believed, ren- der the making of Stoneware aud Fire Brick 
profitable. 
Fropositions wiil be rccei- ed frnm persons by 
ettcr or in per,ou. My Fust Ofiice ia H.rriina. burg, \a. GEORGE U. WOODS. 
Sfptember 11, 1867—0m 
Ladies, protect youbselvksj 
, CLAIM YOUR RIGHT!* I i will mkk. tiro luggeslionB for rour conaid. 
eratioh. 
. . .
[FATHER—An extensiro .BB-irtmont of sole, J Upper, Kipp aud Oalf Skins, also Hoot Mo- 
rocco Lining Skins, to., just rcoeirofi bv 
U'fA H SUACKLETT. 
SHOE FINDING—A laiafe aBsortment of 
Lasts, Fogj, Thread aud Kit Irons received 
and fur Ba'a eh .-ap by 
Deo   H SJACKLETT. 
Genuine "Peyton Gmreiy" Chewing Tobacco, 
also maiiv other kinds to suit a!l a ho call, Smoking ToDaoeo pat up In various stvlon. T>ry 
oxeeilent for Bale by S. M. DOLD. ' 
OEO.VItS, Wholesale and Retail, at 
^ July 21 ESHMAX'S. 
Matchesi matchesi matoaesi-du 
mond State Parlor Matches—tbe best iu lu 
—to be had at Aug. I. ESHMAN'S Tfibaeco Slur.. 
ihe season l« rapidly approaehing when voft 
must begin the heavy sewing for the Wiht.r 
cioining. You know how hard such work go-a. 
I advise ynu to order a good Sewing Mactiu. iininediatelr. I'rice Hfi to $67. 2d—The "Washing day—The hardest work 
sntn. of you perform is "ihe Washing." Let m. 
tell you how to fimkc it easy and quick. Gel 
Jacksuu's Washing Compound, and if properly 
^ d" halt or moreof thehardest woik Try it before btnung. 1 will furnish vou enough 
to test it ireeof cliargo. The Recipe for th. 
comnound will cost only one dnliar, and the ma- 
teriais for a year's washing a dollar moio. Buy it. You will never regret following my advlo. in both of these suirgeationfi. 
Sept. 18 GEO. O. CONRAD, Agent. 
QYSTERS FOR LADIES. 
I sm prepared to accommodate Ladies with OYSTERS at my residence, from mr Saloou, 
"th. Ark.de," in rear of Hill's Jlotci. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK. 
a'0* 2* Agent for Jno. N. hill. 
TTErANTED I WANTED !-$500 Bbls. Flo^ir! 
» f It 00 biii-hels oats, 1000 bitshclB Kyc, ana 
Oountrv Produce generally, for vrbich ihe u.^h- 
es( market rates in oash will be raid. Nov 27 tf E. L. LAMBERT, Hank Row. 
SALT I SALT!—500 Sacks Wo. thingfim Salt, 
oiean and full, direct import >tioo, warraut- 
rd) in store nnd lo anive on coDsignuieut.— 
Couutrv mer bantssunpii 'd at low ratcx. Nov 37 tf E. L. J.AUHERT, Hank Row 
"Tk ALTIMORE B'-Uy Bellows, for sale, bv 
l> Oot23 I.UUiVXG t CO. 
IjAJN r, Clicwing and i muking Tobacen, m. ■ Pet 23 ESHMA N'.-L 
CAl L an f h-je tvfiai ^-Ou want, ai 
o.i ss LtnjfAjrj, 
r j.rK5 of Tit.trrL. 
NKW ABUASUJ£Uiyi% 
M'Trx TI M TO nTOHMOM» FEOJl aw. ,'AKTS Of THE VAIiEKV. 
An Krprr** rn^^^nprrr Tr:on l^n-w Richrmm^ : j 
^Vedne»da\t and Satatdav^ at 3:lfc P. M . T . 
Arrltlh*-nt Stannt^.iit 11.SO'P. M. Lrar«t ^Taiintnn; ^.landayB, WedncsdajH and 
SntnriiHv^ «♦ 2.3<> A. "M 
Arririnsr ft* Rlflimniid'at lrt#30 \. ^T. l»»aVe StanntV: TM^dnyw, 'n-mi.dnrs, 
^nlurdaraand Snndnva at 6 A. M. .Vrrive at |jnxinpt"»n at 5 P. M. leave Sl«nnt»»n; Tneednva, Tl-ursd ys 
tnd Pnodnya nt H A. M. Arrive at ITanlKnn- burj, it 11 A. M.. and at > en Markot at 2 P M. 
K*Tiia*i»a. 
Btjipoj'eavc T.ntinfftfn r Tuoadera. Thursdays, Hatm lava and Snndava fit ♦ ?.0 P. M. 
Arrlre nt Slannton next mnriJb^ at 2 A. M.. 
connrptlnc with K*nr**s Pa aenjrT Train that 
arrle at Rlrhmond ai. 10.30 A. M. AUocon- 
rec'in«: VHth Staerrs for Harrlaonboriy, New Market. WlnrheMer, and all points in the Low- 
er Valley, 
Sta** .a teaVe Mt. .lackaon at 4.^0 P. M. New 
Market at 0 P. M. and HarrisonbnrK at 0 P. V., Arriving at Stauntoirat 2 A. M., connect- ing with Kxprofl Passenger Trm:n. Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.. also con- 
necting with Sthgrs. for. Lexington ai.d all 
points in the tljUjer Valley. 
<y this schedule, pnsscngera leaving Lexington, 
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ae.. in the even- 
tog, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next dav, 
^ave five hours to transact business, leave 
Richraoni af 8.15-P. M., and rcaeh home next day to « inner. 
aiengTS leaving ^taunton daily (e.xcop'.lng Sunday.) at4 30 I*. M., connecting at Ooghcn i)epot with Stares, and arrive at Lexiogion at 
11.30 P.M.' 
ratm or rAati» 
Front Lexington to Richmond, » - • 0 Of) 11
 Mt. Jackson to " ------8 7,5 H
 New Markct-lo . 14 - - - - - 8 25 
•' llarrisonburg to 7 23 UACMAN A CO. A TROtTTR A CO., Stage Proprietors. 
H. D. WniTCOMB, Sup't Va.'Central Railroad Co. 
Aagust 8, lS6o.— 
C1REAT STAflR LTNK TirnOUGtr T ^ TltE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
The old c.n'd iyell Known stage line ol'Trotte? 
tiro.,in t!te Shonandotb Valley, Is now making 
its regular trips between Stannton and Winches- ler, twice daily, (Snndarg excepted.) The best 
possible acconnnoilal ions are offered by this line,, 
and the fare is lower thin upon any similar line iu the State. It makca regular connections w'th 
nil the Railroad trains leaving Winchester and Htaiin»on. Travellers who with to view the 
splendid scenery, and the numerous battle fields in 
ibo Valley, can have the finest opportntiltr to do 
so. aathestsges leave Staunton and Winchester 
in the morning as well as in the evening, allow- ing passengers to stop at any. point and resume 
-their sea^a at auy time thereat t< r on either of the passing stages. 
THE BEST HORSES AND COACHES, 
and none but the moot, careful, experienced and 
accommodating DRIVERS are employed. Thobridges on the Vnllev Turnpike are all up 
now . and the whole road will very soon be put in good condition. 
Travellers need have no fears about making the 
proper connection at either end of the Valley. JOS. ANDREWS, Agent. 
March 27,1PC7—If 
A'Eli'SPjfJPERS JIO&KS, *f C. 
HOTEL ?• 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
IIARRISOKBURO, VA. 
J. N. HILL, - . . • Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stugo Line ard Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per dav; Sinffle-lMcnle, DO cents: H o pe Feed. 25 rents. . Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
oilers furnished with conveyanees upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the hus giess. the proprietor'teels confident of his ability 
to giro satisfaetion and render his guests ho u- 
fortoble. [May 20, 18G7—tf 
A MERIOAN HOTEL, 
< V UARRISONBURO, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor. 
Jos. 8. ErnxnuR, Superintendent. 
This Hotel, situated In the central and conve- 
nient portion of tha town, la now being re-lil ted 
and re furnished with tntirelv new Furniture, 1 
and is open for the accommodation of the trav- ; 
eling public. Tho Proprietor is determined to 
spare no efforts to make it a lirst-clasa Hotel.— 
The TABLE will be pupplied with the very best 
the market affords. Charges moderate. The 
patronage of tr.t pabllo resnestfUIly solicited. Sept. », ly 
American hotel, 
lUMBDtATRLT At RAlLKOAn DkpOT, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
McCjarSNEY A NADENBOUSOH, Prop'rs. 
R. M.^LIPSCOMB, Managtr. 
WILLIAM WHOOLEY, Supcrintsndsnl. 
Tlie Proprietors in resaaolng the manngemexi 
of this well knowu aud popaltr kotul bo long And favorable known to the traveling pubiio. 
promise in th • future to ret ain tho icpntnlioa 
the American baa borne, an a 
1M K S T - C L A S S HOTEL. 
Its Ideality. iurocdiatctly at the Railroad De- pot, renders it a eonvenicnt stopping place lor 
persoBs on business or in search ofheaUb. Bur and BarberShop in tbe House* 
All the ogineg of the Telegraph and Ptairc lines running to ibis town ara adj'Maing this 
House. A flrtd etuss Livery Rtable, under O'Toole A 
Donovan, is eonnected with this House. Oct 23 MoCttESNEV rfr CO. 
J^JANSIOE HOUSE HOTEL, 
BOaiH-WEST fOUKKR 07 
FATSTTE AtfD ST. PAUL 
(Opposite Bamia's City Hotol,) 
JIECWvlJfiCJlL. ] 
TO PARMEiiy, MILL-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS I 
jnvsicjtt Mjrsrnv.nEJrrs. 
ptjtjroa t PtjiJTOS I 
BALTIMORBi 
ISAAC IMERTSON, - . 
Tprms $1.50 F.r Dst. J.'.v li, 1800.—1, 
rj>0 REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All pers'Jifl in Virpinin Iiaviuqr U^bI EBlflta— iucli ns FARMS, MILLS. FACTORIES .TOW.N J'KOPERTIES mid TIMBER LANDS-tLat 
tUct wisli to soil, »ro advised to fdvortino the 
sanio, fiift. in thnip own local joarnnls, and next in tlie IIAUEBSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
that 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIFS WEEKLY, 
rublislied ai UaperBtown, Md.. by Uecukut A 
Wason. The tide efeniipratlon is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our .Maryland and Reiinsylvn- 
nia (armers are sellinp oil' tiieir farms at liieli prices and.3eckinjr new he mcs in our sister State. 
Those who emigrate, are as a peneral thinp, 
men of m scle and means, and will aid mnteci- 
ally inaleTeloping the cre«t natural wealth of 
"the mother of States." W,- arepublisiiinfr the 
Mill, nt a Central point, the very host nt wh'ch 
to advertise land. It is vcrv popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently 
containing from throe to six columns of this cluss 
of advertising. Wo have numerous, orders for 
the paper from time to time, from persons in 
M aryUnd and at a distanc«-*, who merely desire 1 
It oii account of its Laud advertising. Our terms are moderate, aud wo will take 
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry. Advertisements can be sent to i.s through the 
tditops of the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties mav prefer. Address, DECHERT k WASON. 
Publishers ''Mail," Hagerstuwn, Md, 
June 2C-tf 
^ CUliiSTMAS GIFT FOR ALL! 
8UBSCBIBE FOR Tlin 
MUSICAL ApVOCATE 
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- RY I. 1807. 
Ik has been increased to a large 32 aetavo 
• ape .Magazine, and will be devoted exclusimly 
to Music, Literature and Religion - music for 
the piano, and sacred mu^ic for the fireside and 
•hurch. One-half of it will be filled with choice 
Literature and Religious ai ticlee suitable for 
the fa mi y circle Anv one in "ant of a good 
and cheap FAMILY MAGAZINE, cannot do 
better than subscribe for this* It is the only Magazine in Virginia-devoted to 
Music anil Literature, and we confidently ex- pect a liberal support from tho people of tho 
Htate. A premium of a fine FAMILY' SEWING MA- CHINE will be given to tho person Binding in 
the largest list of subscribers for the new vol 
nme; and fine Photograph Albums and Sheet 
•Music for smaller lists. Picmium Hetc must be 
at full rates. 
JTERM8—IN ADVANCE i 
One copy, one year, *$1 25 
Five copies, 5 75 
Ten copies, 10 00 
Twenty, (and one to getter up of dab) 20 00 Oergynion aud toacherssupplied nt one dol- lar per annum, Single conies 15 cents. Ad 
dress, 1CE1FFEB k UOIIR Singer's Glen, Rockingbam co., Va. Not 13 
DEM O R EST'S M 0 N TIIL V MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- lor Magazine o't America, d< voted to Original 
Ftories, Po ms, Sketches. Architecture anil 
Model Cottages, Household Matters. Gems ot 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- ing special departments ou Futdiioiift.) Instruc- 
tions on Health. Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profusef^ illustrated with cosfc W Engravings (full size)" useful and reliable 
Patters. Embroideries, and a. constant succes- 
sion of urtislie novelties, with other useful and fntertainhig literature. No person ol refincnicnt. economical house- 
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single oories, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Y'early. S3, with a valuable ))ro- 
mium; two copida, §5 50 ; three copies, $7 50 , five copies, $12. and splendid premiuma for clubs 
»t $3 each, with the first premiuuis to each sub- 
•critmr. /2;^ A row Wheeler A Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subKcnbers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEM ORE ST, No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demo-cst'g Monthly and Young America, to 
goilier $4, with tho premiums for each. November G, 1807 
TNDF.LIBLE Pencils, at 
Proprietor. 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above Hrmse has been re-opo«ed, and the 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibnssea will eonvey pas- 
sengers to and from the Mouse. 
LEYI T* P. GRIM. 
May 30, 1806.—ly Proprietor. 
SIBERT HOUSE, 
NEW MARKET, TA. 
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Proprietor. 
Paving taken charge of this Hotel, the PropHe 
tor announces to tbe public that he is prepared 
to accommodate all w ho may give him a call.— dii Table will be well supplied; his rooms com- 
^rtably furnished; bis Bar supplied with fine Liquors and his Stable with good Provender. New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly 
jyjALTBY HOUSE, 
A. B. MILLER, ' - 
Feb 6 1867 
18C7. 
Cv < - I t.','.' . 'ii' 
18C7. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Propi ietor. 
rpHE PAGE VALLEY COURIER. 
U. H. Puorcs, D. Paicn 
Proprietors and Publishers. 
CIRCriLATIO.V APl'nOACUINO 10M. 
TUa only pajjer publisliail in the Pnjre vailey 
TERMS, 42.50, IX ADVAXCE. 
Lidepfndcui PUilicaUy, 
AdrerUsoinents inserted at reasonable ratss 
and in good style. 
ssxd ron sPECiinm copiks. 
Address PROi'FS & PRICE, 
Atijr- II—tf Luray, Page County, Va. 
/CHRISTMAS 1 CHRIST M AS! CO-PA RTXEUSHIP, Kris Kinerl • ,t- Wartmann h.-ieo fnrincd a Co- partnership, for tlie purpose of supplviu;. the 
rnnnir folkr with lite best and preitic'st Bonks 
• n —EngliaU and Auieriean. Call and see lb cm at 
Dee t THE ROOKSTORE. 
tf" ARIi—Conv r ation Curds, r'onrting Cards, 
''v Fortune tellinj Caids, Visiting Cards. Pis- i.ig Cards, at 
Dec 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
■\TOVK.LS—Mr. Uuhlbach'a Historical Kor- i i els, nt 
Dec 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
l.gqVOR OEjtEESlS. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
DEAIEB IS 
Foreign and Ootnestic Eiquors, 
IIARRISOKBURO, VA., 
WOULD respectfuly inform his old friends 
and Hie public generally that he lias now 
on hand and intends keeping a large assortment 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, 
consisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, 
PORT WINES, 
MADE1RAAVINES. MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES. 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM. PURE HOURHON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RVE WHISKY, 
MONONOAHEI.A WHISKY,, SCOTCH WHISKY, 
inrsn WHISKY. From his long experience in the business, he feels confident that ho nan give Cull snttsfuctiou 
to ail who may favor him with ttnir custom. All orders, both from home and abroad, prompt- ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tf 
Take noticei 
DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American HotiL 
Liceme Granted by County'Court of Uockinyham. 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps constantly on liand a complete assort- 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin Porter, Ale, Ac. / All persons in want of Liquors for Medi-inal purposes will do well to call before purchasing 
elsewhere. A. J, W September 25, 1897—tf^ 
J^OOGLER WHISKEY. 
Tlie Stthseriber can now furnish this celeb'-ated 
abtand of Whisker UY THE GALLON, OR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Diail- 
ier's prices. Parties in want of a good 
article of houie-ni'ade YVliiskey, will find it at my j 
saloon, opposite the Amcrieat, Hotel A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL I 
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
see mo. " ' W.M. H. WxESCHE. July 17, 1867—tf 
A BCADERESTAURANT 
and saloon In tlie roar of Hill's Hotel. 
YVhcre Oysters, Steak, Ham, Eggs. Birds, Ac, 
will be served up at the shortest notice, and in. 
the best style, at any hour, between six in the 
morning and twelve o'clock nt night. 
I will he glad In see mv old friends. Constant- ly on hand the celebrated Olaggett Ale. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK, Oct 23-t,r Agent for Jnn. JN. Hill. 
QOP.GUUM OR CANE MILLS, 
e.)   
The undersigned are now manufacinring and here on hand, nt, their Foundry in Winchester, 
a large quantity of SORG.iO.M OR CANK 
MILLS. These 51iils are of tho same design 
and eonstrueted on the saioo principle as the 
Mills which are so extensively used throughout 
the Southern Stgtes. They are decidedly the 
most perfect machine for thuronghly crushing 
sugar cane ever invented, and their constant use 
and demand, fully attest their mility. We call 
the attention of Farmers and others, who are in 
want of a mill, to give us a call and examine, be- fore purchasing elsewhere. Wil give a full description by letter, wiien requeitcd. Mill Gearing and other Castings fuaniahed at low 
rates. GEO. W. G1NN A SON, 
August28tf Winchester, Y'a* 
THE UARRISONBURO 
IRON FOUNDRY 
19 NOW IN . 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. RHADPEY & CO., 
ARE prepared tn furnish, at short notice, and 
on^renaonable lertns. as to price and time, CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usn- 
ally made at Iron Found, ica, of their own manu- 
facturei 
PLOW SI PLOW SI! 
We hare constantly en hand the well and fa- 
Torabiy known "Bhaolrt Pr.ows" of aevernl different sizes, for two and three horses, which 
wa will scjl for 
Cask, Country produce, or on Tima to 
responsible customers, 
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased in thls.tlate or elsewhere. 
MILL-GEARTNOI 
We especially invite the attention of Mill own 
era to our stnex of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which wo will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
ns any other Foundry ia the Valley. 
X x* o 33, O.Cil.S3t±21iSf3J 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Having a general aisortment of Pattern?, we are 
nrepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, prnmptly, and on the "live and let live" princi- ple. P. BRADLEY & CO. 
Jan. 24, 186a.-Iy 
X.' Ii 4 >0 
▲ mCtllTGCT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
TTTK wiif litisg over, 1 have resumed the bus- iness of Carpenter and House Joiner at my 
old stand, and will attend to all contracts that 
ri ay bo entrusted to me. Having a competent ' 
corps of workmcs, 1 feel coufideDt that I can give satinfacUon, 
Particular attention given to the drawing of Clans and specifications for every description of 
vilding. 
C A B I N E T-M A K I N G 
A. HOCKMAN CO., 
Have opened a Cabinet Shop at tho old stand of 
li nek man A Long, where they are prepared to 
niHiiafaclnre nil work in this line nt short notice 
and on reasonable terms. Particular attention paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the 
Agency of 
FISK'S METAL10 BURIAL CARE, 
and having received a large stock of Cases, thev 
can fnrnish them at any inomcnt. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. 
All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for eofiinsur Furniture. Ang. 22-tf 
BF. GROVE, 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
, HARiiisoNDUttn, Va. 
Has removed his shop to the upper rooms of 
tlie bailding occupied by N. L. Greincr as a Tinner Shop, opposite Jones Go's Agricultu- 
ral Warehouse, and is ready tn do anvthirg in 
his line with promptitude and in the neat man- 
ner. He hopes his old friends will stick to him 
as he sticks to his last. Ho will work as low for 
the cash, or such Cnlmtry pi-odnoe as he needs, 
as any other good workman in liarriaoiiburg,— Come on with'your work mid your leather, or if 
you have no leather, bring on your work. 
The public's bumble servant. Oct. 6—tf li. F. GROVE. 
pATRONIZE NAT!VE TALENT. ~ 
We, tho undersigned, citizens of Rookinghara 
county, have entered into a eo-partiicrtliip for 
the purpose of muintniniiig ourselves hv the 
sweat ofoir brow, we are prepared to do all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in the n at >st no I irn' tvl.', ai l v eh •no a.' it 
eun pussihiy be done to insure us u living, 
PAPER HANGING, 
of all kinds, done with tlie most exact neatness. Country Produce received for nil kindsof work 
at fair prices; 
1TOVES1 8XOVES1 I 
EMBRACING 
YVe can give tho best refcTenoas as to qualifi- 
cations. Call ou us if you want a good, honest 
and durable job. We will insure the work wo 
HT. WARTMANN, 
• AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STIEFF'S 
Ist Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MDi 
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
Amateurs and Professors to bo the best Piano 
now inRnnfRcturcd., 
IVe icarrantfhem for five year*, with the privi- lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- iafaCtonr to the purchHscrs. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PAULO it OUGAN8 always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use : Gen. Robert K. Lee, Lexington, Va. : Gon. Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. C.; M, H. Effin- ger, Rev. P. M. Caster, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jotin F. Lewis, llocking- 
ham. [April 17, 1867—Jy 
J£LEMM & BROTHER, 
IMPOETEnS or 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND TRIMMINGS, 
GERMAN, FRENCH A ITALIAN STRINGS, 
No. 705 Market Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
TINWARE. 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
ALBUMS, jotttbt thing fnr Christmai pr 
eTlt•,. a. n s, ,4 : nn rook troRi. 
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, 
nf the latest Styles and the very best Patterns. 
These Stoves will be trimmed n't the shop, of the 
very bery best material, which will give the 
purchaser a much belter article of trimming 
than those trfmmcdat the North. 
I 
Everything in the TINNING Lino mnnufoc- 
tared, and kept ou hand for sale or u.-<ual.— 
Prices moaerate. A cull n^pct'ullv snlieit^d. Oct 30—tf N. L. GHE1NEU. 
A NOTHKR box of that 40 c*nnt Tubncco, at 
-aa. Nov 27 OTT'H Brag store. 
OIL SASSAFRAS, ut Nov 27 OTT'S Prug Store. 
THL firth lot of Dr. Kieritead'a King ot* all 
Pain Rt 
Dec 13 OTT'fl H.u Store. 
do. Ptoppoctfullv, 
GfiORGE LOGAN, April 3, 18G7—tf RIOUARB OAKS. 
"y'ALLKV WOOLEN FACTOUV. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made of the 
finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpasaod by any other manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the.most reasonable terms. 1 also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, ou the same terras as other 
workmen. Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. MATHBWS. Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, Aug. 1 —tf Frederick Co., Vp. 
piiACTlCAL MACHINIST^ 
J. G. S P R E N K E L, 
I'HA CTMCAL JfffACUIJVJST I 
HAURISONBORG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he has 
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop, formerly occupied bv N. Sprenkle & Brothers, 
at the upper end ot Main Street, and is bow en- 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills,'and would call 
particular attention to his make of 
CIUCULAIl SAW-MILLS, 
which can bo had upon as good terras as they can be had any where else. He is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well,'all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1860. 
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS! 
AT HARRISON 
„ STAUNTON, 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
OUR shop nt flarrisonburg is now open, and 
parties needing anything iu our line can ho 
supplied, Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Hariisonhutg, Va. [Get. 18, 1865-tf 
EBf EIi P, QC. 
J IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
wii.liam"peters 
Y\ ould rcspectfitlly announce to his friends and 
tlie publio that iie'still keeps cnnstuDtly on baud 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS. &C. 
Ho keeps fast horses and irood coaches, and will 
be glad to aooommodatu all who call upon him, 
anci bo es by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to be useful aud obliging, to merit tho liberal patronage of the publio generally. 
IJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may ooneern," that ho makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, &G., 
which are put up in the best manner, and which 
will be sold nt fair prices, or i zahaaged for any 
and all sorts of Country Prcduce. Give mo a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 5,1880-tf 
90 Paitgh's nnd YValinn's Phot- rw VJ phate in store. Those who liavo bought will please cume and take away. 
"eta  I. IMITL * SONS. 
1 AH sacks Marshall"salt, "just ktJ\J at rived m nice order, at Oct 2 J PA.UL k SONS. 
I) APE', "lollf, for good li tie pirls. afc 
""HE UOOK^TORB. 
JPHO TO G SiAFHS, 
J3EMOVAL. 
They hare constantly on hand an extensive as- 
sortment of 
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLINCELLOS, 
Double Bbhscf, Guitars, Zithers, 
Banjos Tamborincs, Flutes, Piccolos, Clarionets, Flagooletta, Fifes, Bows, Bow Hair, Screws, Tail-Pieces, Bridges, 
Finger-boards, Nuts, Frogs, Rosin, Mutes, Capo J)'Astros, Sounding Post Setters, Tuning 
Forks, Pipes and Hammors, Metronomes Castagnetts, Clappers, Fife and 
Flute Mouth piecesj Steel, 
Brass and Silver Plated Wire; Triangles, 
STRINGS, 
For all Stringed Instruments, 
Harmonicas or Mouth'Organs, Parlor Organs, roncertinns, 
Flutinas, French and 
Germnn Acoordeons, 
Music Paper and Books, 
Rand Instruments, 
Of Brass or German Silver, Saxhorns, Cornets, 
Trumpets, Bugles, 
Post Horns, Offieers' Horns, Boat Horns, Bell Trees, Cymbals, Drums, Ac. 
February 20, 1867—ly 
J BAUER & CO. 
• . 650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
And No. 69 Washinglon Street, CHICAGO. Crosby Opera Mouse, 
Wholesale Agents for 
THE GOLD MEDAL KNABE <5* CO, 
PIANOS, And twenty other first-class makers. CelttrRed 
M K 1. O r> E O N S * 
CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGYNS, 
Manufacturers and Importorrf1 of all Description of 
BRASS, GERMAN SILVER AND REED 
I N S T H U M E N T S. All of our large, Seven Octave Pianos are constructed 
after our new imnrfivert Ocerstruvg Grand Square Scale, xcilh all the latest, improvements. They have been pronounced by the best judges to be 
unrivaled for power and eweetneeg of tone easy and 
cgrrenblc touch, and beauty of Jrtish. Most Haltering oertlllcntcs*of Kxecllence from THAI-B ERG, G OTTSC f IA LK, STRAKOSCn, MORGAN, 
viEUXTEirrs, batter. 
nnd n large number of the most distinguished I'rcfes- 
sore and Amateurs. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Our Dress and German Silver Instruments are uni 
versnlly nronounced by tbe best perfbrmers to be une- qualed. in over.v essential quality, by any that are man 
ufuotured—wl.ich warrants us lu assuring purchasers 
eniirc eatlblact'ou. SoiU iting your orders, which sholi be ft led prompllv 
and satisfactorily, we are rvspcctfully vours. June 5,1807. J. BAUER & GO. 
PIANOS.—Any pernon desiring an elegant 
Piano of superior tone, warranted in every pnrticular, and on good terms, can be accom- 
modated by calling at tho Bookstore Ladies 
and gentlemen are requested to examine it. July 24 H. T. WARTMANN. 
warcnEs, jrEfrELBtY, #c. 
^M. H. KITENOUR, 
WAT<*1231 \KER AND JEWEJLER, 
Has just returned from New York, with a largo 
and well selected stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE. 
His goons have been purchased in the best mar- ket, and at- such prices as will enable him to 
compete with any other establishment in the 
Vallev. All he asks is a call before purchasing 
elsewhere, as he is determined to sell cheaper 
than the cheapest. WATCHEri repaired and WARRANTED 
TWELVE MONTHS. 
Room next door to Post Ofilce. 
Oct 23 
J^NDREW LEWIS, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWEEER, 
Would respectfully announce that he has just 
returned from the Eastern cities with a large 
and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEWEL- 
RY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE, which he offora at very reasonable prices. Ho would 
like his old friends to give him a call, October 16, 1867 
QEO. O. CONRAD, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWEEER, 
Has returned to Harrigonburg for the purpose of following his business, and can be found at his 
room on the South aide of the Public Square, between the Hookstoroand Forrer k Olippinger's in the Brick House formerly occupied by D, M. Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He will attend to 
REPAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cash. A variety of Sewing Machines of different sizes forms and styles, and making all the stitches in 
use, on hand' constantly or ordered for persons desiring them. Price from $15 up. 
Sewing Machine Needles tor sale. 
May 16, 1867—tf 
BALTEjnoRE bAnna. 
QKOCERY SUPPLIES. 
C. LEWIS DUN LAP, 
DKAI.Ea IN 
QROCER1ES, TEAS, WINES, FLO Ell. 
dsc,, tCc., dec 
Wholesale D.parttuont Xn. 3 Centre Market 
. Spare, Uetail Department, Kn 13 YVest Baltiaiorc Street, 
BALTIMOUE, MD. 
Rtnrrkrrpers'snnpUed with Goodsct the loirrsl importing and mannfachirern'pricen. 
All nrliclea delivered to Hotels, Rteatnhoals, 
Railroads or private residences ia tho cits-, free hi 
charpe. Our stock of 
StJGAKS, COFFEES, TEAS, LIQUORS, FLOUR, BOAPS, ' STARCH, FRUITS, CRACKERS, nAMS, PICKLES, 
SAUCES, POWDER, SHOT, 
to. to, 
nnd articles too numerous to mention, all not ex- 
orlled in thecitv, either for quality, nrioes or va- 
riety. 
A CALL IS SOLICITED FROM ALL, 
Remember the address, 
C. LEWIS DUNLAP, No. 13 Wust Baltimore Street, 
nnd No. 3 Centre Mnrkot Space, Baltimore. 
March 27,1807—ly ot 
SIAM'L KIKK <fe SONS, • 
> 172 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Established 1817, (Fifty Years.) 
MANCFAOIUaE 
SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS, 
SILVER TEA AND DINNER SETS 
Pitchers and all other articles of Silver Ware, 
JEWELRY! 
Fine Gold Watches, Chains, 
Sets of Jewelry—Diamond, Pearl, 
Coral, Gold, Enameled ; 
Rings, Spectacles. 
PLATED WARE; 
Plated Coffee Urns, Waiters, 
" Tea Sets, Ice. Pitchers, 
" Spoons and Forks, Baskets, 
" Castors, Dishes Cutlery, 
t6c., cfic., &c., &c 
Fob 6, 1867—ly 
TflAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALESL 
F A I R B A FK S & CO., 
246 W. BkLTiiioKE ST , Baltimore, MD., 
Weigh Lock, , „ Counter Union 
R. R. Track, De- .ql'i Family, Butch- 
BAETKJTOnf CARIfS. 
Seeds i seeds it reeds m JOHN M. GRIFFITH A CO., 
49 SOSTB PACA STREIT BUTiMOna, MD., : 
Whnloaale id Retail dealers in Garden, field and flower reeds. 
In solicitioc orders from Hie readers of th. 
CommontcealiA and others, we would state that bavinfr had sevral years experience in the cu1- 
tivatinn nnd selection of Reeds, we fully npprc- 
ciatu tbe inipnrtntice of having thorn relinblp to 
seonre a profitable and satisfaelory . return tn 
the cultivatorn oflhc poll, Aeiioewohnve selected 
our stock with the greatest, care to enable us to 
furnish prTV customers with sneh only as are pure, reliable and of the choicest kinds. The 
annexed iist presents onl^ a few of the known 
varieties, viz: 
K
pot, . Hay, Coal, er's, Druggists, 
Jeweller's nnd 
Feb. 20, 1867 BALTIMORE. 
Gadders & bros. 
SUCCESSORS T 
Xt WISE 4 CLARY'S 
PICTUUE GAU.M.ERi", 
Has been removed to tbe Mammoth Car, in front of the Court-Huuso. 
Tho undersigned have formed a copartnership iu the picture husiacas, and are prepared to take 
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Satisfaction gunrantood. None but good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Thev respectfully invite their friends to give 
them a call. ALBERT A. WISE, Oct 0 JAS. O. A. CLARY. 
pHOTOGUAPHS I PHOTOGRAPHS 11 
S P L E .N D I li" S K Y L I G H T . 
I take this method of inforniing my old cus- 
tomers, and tho public generally, that 1 have 
taken tlie old Photograph stand, next to Shack iett (£• Newman's Store, North of the Court 
House, where I am prepared to tpko 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
. in the highest stylo of tlie art, and at prices as 
reusonable as can be expected. Give me a call, 
and see if 1 cannot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self.' Nov. 7.—ly HUGH .MORRISON. 
rASCIIIE'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
PATEJrr JflElttVMA'Mia. 
RATS COME OUT OF THEIR HOLES TO DIE 
Arfichoke, Asparague, Dwarf or Snan Beans Po!« Beans, Boets, Brocoll, Brussels ^prouta, 
Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, Kale, Cabbage, 
Dormant, Ware-t'^^g^fe^^Si ' a
house, Platform, Bank Scales. 
Over cno hundred modifications, adapted to 
every brrnch of business whore a correct and du- 
rable scale, is required. 
GEO. H. OILMAN, Agent; February 20, 18C7—ly 
•^TALL PAPERS."" 
Linbn ami Paper Window Blinds, 
wholesale and retah,. 
A beautiful and varied assortment of Gold and 
cheaper grades of Paper lor Parlors; 
O.jK AND WALNUT FOR HALLS, 
Dining Rooms and Libraries , all the usual 
styles for Chambers; 
Window Siiadbs of all Kinds and Sizes, 
Orders Protuptlv fillod. 
MILTON 1). METTEE, Entaw St., adjoining Lexington Market, 
Feb G-I}* Baltimore, (Marble Building.) 
j" ROBINSON " 
NO. 333 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
PLAIN AND JAPAN ED TIN WARE, | 
AXD DEALER IX 
BRITTANMA WARE. TIN WARE, PLATED WARE, WOODEN WARE, 
Country Merchants arc respectfully invited to 
call and examine the Goods, 
February 20,1867 — ly 
HW. HERMAN, 
• (Successoe to J. W. Jameson,) 
Manufacturer of every description ol 
SADDLE?, HARNESS, TRUNKS 
AND COLLARS, 
YVnOLESALE AND It E T A 11., 
.No. 6 Nauru Howxkd Stbeet, Baluuoeb, Md. 
Ordersfor work promptly attended to, and re- pairing done witii neatness and disratch. Old 
Baddies, Trunks and Harness taken in exchange. 
February 20, 1867—ly- 
jyjARTIN 4 BEOWN, 
WHISKEY DISTILLERS. 
Importers nnd Wholesale Dealers in 
BRANDIES, GUN, WINES, &0 , 
NOS. 13 AND 15 MERCER ST.. 
Chervil, Corn, Crens, Cucumbers, Egg Plant, 
Endive, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Mask Melon, 
Ice Water Melon, Mustard. Nasturtium, Okra- Onions, Parsley, Parsnips, Peas, Pepper, Pump- kin, Kndfsh, Rhubarb, Knpe, SabilV, Spinach, SquftKti, Tobacco Seed, To mo to, Turnips. Uuta 
Baga Turnip, Field Seeds, Grass Seeds, Sorgo, 
or Sugar Cane Seed. 
Wo are preprtred to furnish almost any other Kinds required, nnd if left to us wo will select for those who do not know the peculiarities of 
tho different varieties. Any of the above seeda 
will bo mailed to any part of the United States, 
postage paid on the receipt of 10 cents per pack- 
age, or $1 for 12 packages. Also Flower Seeds 
at same rates. Wo are also prepared to furnbh SORGO SEED, 
such as Regular Sorgo, Early Sorgo, Sihcrlnn, Otaheitan, (best for Sugar) and White Imphee, price according to quantity from GO cents per pound to $6 per bushel. 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, Sole and exclusive agents for Maryland nnd tho Atlantic coast States for tho jusfly celebrated CUT-GEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND MOWER. 
This Cut Gear is regarded by nil unprejudiced 
minds as the greatest improvement ever made 
to reaping nnd mowing Machines, and in addi- 
tion to this grout advantage over all other ma- 
chines of its kind. The entire gearing is en- 
closed in a tight cast iron case, thus keeping the gearing free from all dust and dirt, thereby ren- dering the machine fiv? times aa durable and of 
much lighter draft than the usual rough cast gear. Also, Manufacturers of the celebrated 
uckeyc (Wheat) 
HORSE RAKE, 
tho only reliable self dolivrring Rake known, 
Throsber." qnd Cleaners, Wheat Drills, Horse j 
Powers, Fans, Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers, Fingley's Improved 
BUTTER CHURN, 
and Agricultural Implements in general. 
AI^o, the sole agents for Maryland and tho 1 South for tho sale of tho Victor Cane Mill and Cook Elevator. 
Having the patterns for tho Buckeye Reaper 
and Mower we arc prepared to fill orders for ex- 
tras or repair machines at short notice nnd on 
reasonable terms, [Feb. 20, 1967—-ly 
E WHITMAN k SONS, 
• Nos. 22 and 21 S. Calvebt St.. 
BALTIMORE, M D . 
Manufacturer of 
AQRIGULTURAL DTPLEMENTS AMD \ 
MACUIEERY, 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Seeds, Fcrtiliz 
era and Agricultural Hardware. 
SOUTHERN AGENTS FOR 
"Buckeye" Mowing and Reaping Machines. Wagoner'a Celebrated Grain and GuanoDr51'? 
"American" Sugar Mills .and Evaporutcr:. 
''The Swoepstakod" Threshers and Cleaners. Grant'#; Grain Cradles. The celebrated ''Maryland" wheel Horse rakis 
Montgomery's Hockaway Wheat Fan. 
The "Keystone" Cider Mills. IIutclnnson'B Family Wine and^ Cider Mills, 
and a general stock of'Implemonts and Mhchiuc- 
ry, embracing nearly every variety in use. 
* The above Machines hayp all the latest im- provements and are confidcntlyVeconiir.OHdcd us 
tho best of the kind in the country. Rep air in;/ parts of any of the above Jl'acbinery 
furntahed, and Machines repaired at short uotice. Wo have in store a large and carefully select- 
ed stock of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, 
which wo confidently recmnliiorid us freah and genuine. Send for one of our Seed Catalogues, giving practical directions for planting a 1 vari 
eties of Seeds. Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded by mail.* 
March 6, 1SG7—ly 
EERGER & BUTZ'S 
EXCELSIOR 
SUDEP. PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Great Destruction of Bats! 
It is paste, and nsed on bresd. Every box warranted a dead shot. , 
No one can risk anythintf in trying It ■> As it will DESTROY all your —a 
HATS, MICE, nOACHES AND AVTS, | 
v
 Or you can have your money refondsd. > 
ALSO, i 
- BTOWEBRAKER'S j 
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR j 
It la a liquid and nsed with a brush. j Every bottle warranted a dead shot ,i Try them and rid yourselves of theca ) Noxious Vermin. , ' ' 1 
ALSO, ■, 
STONES RAKER'S 
ROACH EXTERIVllIVATOR 
Warranted to clear your nrcmises or ROACHES promptly and cffectuafly." . 
^ » 
The Best Fills in Use are t ; 
VEGETABLE 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. < 
We invito tho special attention of the public to 
tho above prcparallon as being the best compound 
PILLS now in use, for the enro of LIVER COM- PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA, COSTIVENESS, BIL- 
IOUS COMPLAINTS, nnd especially SICK HEADACHE, JAUNDICE, PAIN in tho SIDB STOMACH, BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. 
These Pills are a perfectly safe, gentle and effee- 
tual purgative. They are mild In their operations, producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and ara 
confidently recommended to all persons affected 
with any of the above diseases. The great popu- larity which thosa PILLS have attained is a sure indication that their virtues are ''us4'- anpreciated' by all who have used' them. Every Box warranted to give cnuro satisfa m 
or the money refunded, 
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX 
The fireatest Furilf 
Metlicmo in the World, ■ 
fou 
Sora Throat, Diptheria, Eronchitig, 
Cramp Cholic, Cholera lior'jus, 
Cholera, &c. 
The attention of the public, and especially th» 
enlferors from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or 
tjero Throat, is called to the groat remedy known w 
STOHEBEAKEIl'S 
BALSAM, OH 
fa a RK'.n eg a EIS 
AifirONIATEO 
Also their 
Sl/FEIC PlIOSPnATD 
The above Fertilizers enntsiu a large per cent, 
of SOLUBLE BONK PHOSPHATE OF LIMB. 
Thev have been extensively used through Mary- land along side of Peruvian Guano and other 
popular Fertilizers, aud have never foiled to give entire satisfaction. 
Wo wish every farmer to try a bag and satisfy 
themselves of their superiority. The}' are packed in good strong bags, finely prepared and perfectly dry for drilling. 
The best grades 'of PERUVIAN GUAXO, 
PLASTER, &c., lor sale, 
R. J. RUTH k CO., Manufacturers Agents, No. 16 Rowley's Wharf, 
Baltimore, Md. [March G, 1807—ly 
Dr. U. A. rAxrsaoN, E. fJ- Shaxxox, C X. Walker, Virginia. Tennessee, N. Carolina. 
PATTESON, SHANNON & CO., 
Produce and General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
for the sale op 
Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, nnd other Produce, 
No. 6 Camden Street, 
BALTIMORE MD 
All orders attended to promptly. 
B K I Ji ly 10, I8CT-tf 
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in tho amuse- 
ment of H.ILLIAKDS, will find good tables af 
the Saloon opposite the American Hotel. A choice vmiety of LIQUORS may always le found at the Bar. Call and see mo. 
i l , I 6T—tf WM. U. M ASCHIE, 
Uf O ALEX. GADDES3, 
STEAM MARBLE WORKS, 
COB. OF SHAUP AND GERMAN STS., 
BALTIMORE, 
MONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD STONE of American aud Italian Marble, of 
Original Design, always on baud. Feb 6—ly 
JESSE MARDEN, 
MANUFACTURERS OP 
PATENT SCALES, 
FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE, 
NO. 55 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, 
Fob 20, 1867—ly BALTIMORE. 
CIHAS. FISHER, J Mandfaoxueeu OP 
STOVES, TINWARE, AND HOUSE- 
KEEPING ARTICLES, 
No. 02 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,) 
BALTIMORE, M D . 
Offers a large stock for gale at reduced prices^ 
February 20, 1867—ly 
SAMUEL n. DUOSIUS, W. HARRISON UOUNCR. 
BROSIUS & HORNEU. 
• luPORTKRS AND W HOLES ALE DBALEBfl IN 
NOTIONS, 
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &0., 
305 Baltiuoub St., (Opposite Devries' Marble Dry Goods Building,) 
BALTIMORE. 
February 20, 1867—ly 
SAAC S. GEORGE SON, WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
BOOTH AND SHOES, 
No. 300 
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STS 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Orders Solicited. Fob 6 ly 
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE 
,. ... . f , , 
IN
 BALTIMORE. j ho puhho are informed that Mrs. LECOMPTE No. i'J Hanover Street, near Pratt, koopa a first- 
class BOARDING HOUSE, where Boarding can be obtained by the day, week, or month, on r ■ ■
son able terms. Mrs. Locoraiiteia in the heart of 
tho business portion of tho city and Merchants 
and others will find tier place both convenient 
and pleasant tu step at. [March C, '67—iy 
JAS. BULLOCK, 
Mauufaeturer and Wholesale Dealer in 
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, COL- 
LARS, Ac., 
Noi. 3 and 4 Sorru Ectaw Srunxr, 
Feb. 27,fl867—ly BALTIMORE. 
J. H, Hatcher, National Ex, Bank, Kicbraond, j J H. Tyree, Tobacco Inspector, Lynchburg, Va. ' J. E. Bell, Lynchburg, Va. Squibb & Manoney, Jonesboro', Tennessee, Hardwick & Surgoine, Cleveland, " 
Price k Holston, Sweetwater, " Gen* J. R. Stnbbs, Wilmington, N. C. Gen . Matt. Ransom, North Carolina, 
R. R. Bridges, Pres. Wilmington and Woldon R. Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md. 
February 27, 1867—ly 
TOJBelCCO, CIGJinS, xc. 
p B. MOFFETT & CO. 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IK 
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAttS 
American Hotel Building, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
^a^Ordcro from Merchants promptly filled. 
April 24,1867—ly 
THE HIGLANDER.—Call at Eshman'a and 
try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—the 
only rival of the celebrated Lone Jack. 
Oct 16 
-A. at OT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened Qq 3 ESIIMAN'S Tobacco Store; 
A CARD.—I hereby tender my sincere thanks 
to.the citizens of'Harrisonburg nnd Rock- 
ingbam County for the liberal patronage exten- ded to mo during a residence of twelve years in ! 
their midst, and take this opportunity of saying 
that I have always rejoiced in tho improvement, 
either morally or socially., of the town and its inhabitants, and have ever aided, as far as my humble^means afforded, to further the cause of Education and the spread of Religious Knowl- 
edge to the rising generation. It is also well known by the most respectable inhabitants of 
the town that in the year 1864 I was tho only 
regularly licensed Liquor Dealer iu Harrison burg, and, as far as my knowledge extends, in 
the whole County, while at the same time there 
were at least twenty-six Grog Shops opeulv sell- 
ing liquor without a license to soldiers and oth- 
ers ; and, strange to say, I uevor hoard of one of 
these persona being indited by a Grand Jury- but, on tho cootrarv; they were liberally patron- ized by tho "City Fathers" of that day. How- 
ever, in th;- event of Good Liquore being requir- 
ed for Medicinal or Hospital purposes, for tho berefifc 0f aick or wounded soldiers, I (being the 
only person who could,) cheerfully tilled all or- ders sent to me. for which I never received a 
single dime. The orders are still in my posses* 
sion, arid can be seen by any person dAubting mv 
assertion. And furthermore, I always furnished 
Pure Wine for Sacramental purposes to any of 
the Churches, when called for, and invariably 
refused compensation therefor. 
.! wish tlie Ibregoinp facts to bocomo known 
with the followinfj viz : That at the last June 
Term cf the Court I made application for a li- 
cense to retail Liquors, Ac., which was reCused by a beach of Magistrates partly composod of persons who it is notorious liberally patronized 
the fin licensed dealers before mentioned, and ho- 
tually noeugod sumo of the same dealers at ^he 
time my petition was rejotted. 
Renewing mv sinocre thanks to the eiiizens of 
Rockingbam Countv for the many favors hereto- 
fore extended, and hoping for a continuance of 
their patronage, 1 subscribe myself their obedi- 
ent servant, 
JOHN SOANLUN. 
Hanisoubu. ^u.., Au 14, 1867, 
Aa a rure euro for Sore Throat or Diptheria, Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor- bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, 
; Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac, It is alsa invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled ! Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and a 1
 prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholio and 
all Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels. I This medicine has been tried in thousands erf" 
cases in different parts of the countrv, and has 
never failed to cure if used in time, and according 
to directions. A great amount of Buffering might 
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this i valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence 
of its groat qualities the proprietors warrant every ! bottle to give entire satisfaction. 
Try it and be convinced of ita great value. 
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
The public nro cautioned against a spurieus imitation of my luedtcigies now being made by Clotv.onhy k Co., -Agents, in this city, and tha iiuue will be g< nui ie> manufacture since Dcteua- ber 10th, 1866, except my written signature be 
on oach outs.dc wrnppcr. Be sure tu seo t;> Ibis 
and lake no other. HENRY STONTCBRAKER, 
, Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer,- No 84 Camdon St., Baltimore. Whto all orders must be sent fo. l he Geuaiue Articles. Sold wholesale nnd retu i by L. H. OTT, Harriaonb . ?, Ya., General-Agent for Rockingbam C« i ty and by Country Stores generally. [Jun. 5, 18C7. , 
Manhood • 
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORBl) 
#Just publisheJ, a new edition of Dr. ('utvea- 
wkll'sjCeledrated Ksbat on tho radical euro (without medicine) of Sperkmatorrikea, or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminu Loss- 
e?, Impotkncy, Mental and Physical Inoapaeity, Im- pediments to marriage, etc; also, CoNsuMPnox, Kpi- i.epst, and Fits, induced by self indulgeuco or sexual 
extravagance. RjP"Price, In a scaled envelope, only 6 cents. The celebrated aull-.or, in this admirable e^say, clear- ly demonstrates, from a tl.Ii ty year's successful prac- 
tice, that the alarming Consequences of self-abuse may he radically cured without the dangerous use of ioler- 
ral medicine or the application of tho knife—pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, an ' cOToctu - * h1, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may he, may cure himself cheaply^ pri- 
vately, and radically. CyTliIs Lecture should be in tho hands oferory youth ar.d every man in the land. Senf, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address; } /Toufpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. Also, Or.Culverwell's ''MarriagoGuldo*' pries 25 cents* Address the publishers. OHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO 127 Bowery, New York, Post Clalce Box 45M. November 20, J8t>7 
it it i/a GISTS. 
LH. OTT, 
DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and the publio (tcnei ally, that he has recexvud a new and full 
stock of 
Urugs, 
J?Ie:lici3tes, 
Chemicals, 
! / Paints, Oils, 
Mtyc-Stuils, 
tjc. Cfc. Sfc, 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and othera 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable ratei 
as any othor establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Oct, 25, isee-—ly 
OTT'S Drug Store. 
SAIj SODA, at Nor 27 
10A8E Concentrated Lyo, at 
Rev 27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
TUSr KECEXVED from Baltimore, a. Ol comiJote assortment of Drugs, Medicines, and to 
fact uver.vtlilng in our Uno. and Invite tho attention of too public to the great variety and low prices. 
L tL. H. OTT. 
WE aro prepared to order any article in 
our Hue as cheaply and expedltlously a* any 
other house iu tho Valley. Send in your order*. Oct 2 L. H. OTT. 
ANEW assortment of Lamna, OhimnejB, Burners, WfcUs, and Chimney (Jljauers, just re- 
ceived and for sale very cheap, ut Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store, 
OLD LAMPS MADE NEW—I am pre** 
pared to furnish new tops and collars to old Eth»- rial Oil Lamps, and hx them for burning Kerosene — Ci me t0 OTT'a Drug Store. 
E invito tho attention of Painters, andi 
r\'i 8,e aljout to paint, to our large stock of Paints 9) V amishee, Brushes, etc.. which arc offered ot greatly reduced rates nt 0ct
« OTT'S Drug Store. 
^ju^TE nro prepared to furnish the ingredi- 
^ 
w
 enta for tho various Washing Compounds, ai Oct 2 OTT'S Drug StoreJ 
A FINE assortment oT Notions, such as Combs, Bruahes, Hair Oils, Pomades, KxtracU for the HnndkerohUf, Hair Dyes, kc., just being re- Quived, and offered cheap ut 
^'ov 'M  OTT'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Vegetable Sioillian Hair He- 
slorer at ■•Vov -7  OTT'S Drug Stor». 
T-TUBBEL'S Elixir Valerinato of Ammonia 
.. "".I, u elegant prepurutinns at 
"
u
» 27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
POCHIKEAL, Cudhoar. Polntion, Tin. Oil. Vitriol, madd. r and other Dye Stuffs at Nov 27 OTT'S Drug Stor.. 
MILLYVRIOUfs GUH'K, at Get 23 THB BOOtSTOtt 
e 
